
It's a bird, It’s a plana, It’a a halicoptar

Raacua paraonnal ruth lo tranaporl by halicoptar a victim recently Injured In a Sanford car crash.

Versatile aircraft used locally for 
search, rescue and transportation
By MICK PFIIFAUP
Herald Staff Writer

Alexander Sikorsky Is credited with designing 
and building the first practical helicopter In 1939. 
The versatile, airborne contraption has come a long 
way since then, right Into our very lives In Central

Florida.
Easily distinguishable by a different sound than 

that produced by Jet or rotary engine aircraft, 
helicopter flights over our heads are becoming more 
and more frequent and more and more beneficial.

The Seminole County sheriff's department now 
□Bee Halicoptar, Pago 8 A
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Today: Fair. Low 
In the upper 30s. 
High In the upper 
60a. Light wind.

Dr. Martin Luthar King Jr.
The First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Church 

will sponsor Its 7th Annual Dr. Martin Luther 
King. Jr. Parade and Rally In The Park on 
Monday. The parade will begin at 10 a.m. from 
the Crooms Academy, located at 2200 W. 13th 
Street, and end with a celebration In Fort Mellon 
Park. This year's grand marshal will be San
ford’s own. Barbara Kirby. Also, this year 
several activities have been planned In the park 
such as guest speakers, music, vendors, food, 
fun and much more.

Any person or business wanting to participate 
In this year's celebration should call Rev. Dr. 
H.D. Rucker or Sheryl Jones at (407)322-5489 
for an application and more Information. (There 
Is no entry fee for the parade.)

Greek company coming
SANFORD — A long-term lease has been ar

ranged for a 35.000 square foot manufacturing 
plant, at the Sanford Airport Indlstrial Park. The 
deal was negotiated by Stirling International 
Realty of Heathrow.

Stirling co-owner Roger Soderstrom said the 
tenant. Knitted Net Fabrics. Inc., Is head
quartered In Athens. Greece. The company 
specializes In the manufactlrlng of knitted 
materials for use In the agriculture Industry.
S o d t r a l r u m  M i l l  I h r  c o m p a n y  w i l l  e m p lo y  an
estimated 25 people and expecles to be fully 
operational by March*.

The building, owned by Seminole County 
businessman Kevin Spolskl. Is located at 2772 
Depot Street. The value of the lease was not 
disclosed.

CALNO officials
SANFORD — Changes In positions were 

voted on Wednesday evening at the regular 
meeting of the Council of Local Governments In 
Seminole County (CALNO). The meeting was 
held at Sanford City Hall.

Winter Springs City Commissioner Cindy 
Gennell ws named as new chairman for CALNO. 
with Lake Mary City Commissioner Gary 
Brcnder named as vice chairman. Larry 
S trlck ler was welcomed to the CALNO 
organization. He replaces Barbara Kuhn as the 
representative from the Seminole County 
School Board.

Sanford City Commissioner Whltey Eckstein 
Is Sanford's representative.

CALNO meets on a monthly basis, rotating 
among various government offices represented 
by Us membership.

ECFRPC meeting
The East Central Florida Regional Planning 

Council (EDFRPC) will meet this Wednesday 
beginning at 10 a.m.. In the council offices. 
1011 Wymore Road In Winter Park. Among 
Items on the agenda are recognitions of outgo
ing council members Paul Foster from Ocoee, 
and Sandy Crawford from Brevard County. 
Foster will be replaced by Ocoee Mayor S. Scott 
Vandergrlft. Crawford will be replaced by 
Brevard County Commissioner Randy O’Brien.

Other Items Include the fee system for haz
ardous materials program and reports on the 
Florida High Speed Transportation System and 
Jayinont Substantial Deviation Dcveloment 
Order.

See Briefs, Page 5 A

Compiled I f  m staff reports

By M I FLOWS
Associated Prsss Writer

DiLisio

SANFORD -  Anthony DiUato’a 
former girlfriend testified Saturday 
he told her In 1975 that Joseph 
Spaslsno had shown him two 
bodies, that he feared for hia lift and 
that he was leaving town.

DtLIsto's 1976 testimony con* 
vlcted the Outlaws motorcycle fang 
member known as "Crazy Joe" 
Spazlano of the stabbing death of an 
18-year-old Orlando hospital clerk. 
DtLtalo has since recanted, how* 
ever, claiming he lied on the 
witness stand 20 years ago.

In addition to the testimony by 
the girlfriend. Annette Darlene 
Jones, a former Outlaws leader who 
served 20 years In prison on a hall 
dozen convictions said Spazlano 
told him In prison In 1975 that 
Spazlano had killed two women and 
was concerned about "a boy" who 
might testify against him.

"He told me he had taken the boy 
and shown bodies to him. . . He 
(Spazlano) was concerned what 
could be done about It." testified

Batters up for 
S H S  alumni 
baseball game
By VICKI DaSOMMM
Herald Senior Staff Writer

Rival phone systems: School board must decide
By VtCHII
Herald Senior Staff Writer_________

SANFORD — The Sem inole 
County school board will decide In 
two weeks what they will do re
garding the purchase of a new 
telephone communications system 
for th e ir Educational Support 
Center. In the meantime, rival 
companies are still Jockeying for 
position.

While the telephone system that 
served the Seminole County public 
schools for years at the old facility 
was fine for current needs, the ex
ponential growth In the district and 
rapidly changing needs require a 
new system capable of expansion.

In the summer of 1995. the school 
district put out a request for pro

posal (RFP) for telecommunications 
companies to design a system that 
could serve the district's needs now 
and lOyeara Into the future.

An Independent consultant rated 
each proposal on a 1,000-point scale 
divided Into seven categories. In
e l u d i n g  a d m l n l s t r a -  
t lo n -m a ln te n a n c e  s u p p o r t ,  
equipment, training and coat.

In the final analysis, the race 
came down to two companies: NEC 
and Slemens-Rolm. The difference 
In the ratings between the two on 
the 1.000 point scale was less than 
one point.

Broken down Into categories, the 
Siemens plan scored higher In four 
of the categories whole NEC scored 
best only In the category of cost.
□ I n PIn m ,P i h 7A

Tha school district's nsw Sanford ha ad quarters Is the focus of 
trovarsy surrounding the telecommunications system.

SANFORD — Alumni athletic events often 
bring to mind middle aged has-beens who were 
once the stars at school, but who now find It 
difficult to drag themselves across the field.

Such Is not the case at Seminole High School.
When your graduates Include the likes of 

baseball star Tim Raines of the New York Yan
kees and football hero Jeff Blake of the Cincinnati 
Bengal*. the alumni baseball game promises to 
be anything but a pathetic parade of aging ath
letes.

"Tim and Jeff are signed up and ready to 
play." said assistant principal Bobby Lundqulst 
who Is helping to organize the event which will 
lake place later this week.

Though Ihcre Is no admission charge for Ihc
C8«t Bass ball. Pag* 7A

From left: Assistant Principal Bob Lundquist, Assistant Coach Ernla McPherson gat ready for 
Alexis Acosta, Mike Meadows, Mike Magner and the SHS alumni baseball game.

■y MICK PPIIFAUF
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD — Although only one manatee 
was reportedly killed In Seminole County waters 
during this past year, activists say across the 
state the gentle sea cows are dying off at a high 
rate.

Volusia County, which borders on the northern 
and northeastern side of Lake Monroe and the St. 
Johns River across from Seminole County, listed 
10 manatee deaths last year.

"Volusia County was the sixth highest number 
In the entire slate last year." said Nancy Saduskl 
of the Save The Manatee Club, headquartered In 
Maitland.

Statewide, slatlsttcs released last week showed 
that 201 manatees died In 1995. the second 
highest number of deaths since the state began 
counting In 1974.

At least 42 deaths were attributed to boats, 
which gash the animals with their propellers or 
drown them in collisions. Another 53 deaths were 
unclassified, meaning the carcasses were too

decomposed to determine the cause.
The Seminole County death was attributed to 

the loss of a dependent calf, rather than a boating 
mishap. Seven of the Volusia County deaths were 
also listed as the loss of a calf, with only one 
watercraft collision blamed for a manatee death.

Earlier statistics show only three manatee 
deaths attributed to waters In Seminole County 
since authorities began compiling figures In 
1974. Two of the three took place In 1991. Thev
CB*e U saatH , Pag* 5 A
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Sulckto totter holds clot* to dssttis
BUENAVENTURA LAKES. Fla. -  A lengthy auicide letter 

may hold the anawera to what earned the deaths of a vaca
tioning French Canadian couple and their teen-age son.

The hither and son were discovered Friday night In their 
pajamas near a bathroom In the home while the woman died 
in a rental car in the garage, the Osceola County Sheriffs office

spokesman July Rivera, 
of death and the origin of death originated

autopay.

Authorities have given no cause of death, but hinted that it 
could have been a murder-suicide.

"There was no forced entry at the home where the people 
had been found," said Sheriff spokesman July Rivers, "we 
believe the 
inside the home,

Carbon monoxide poisoning could have contributed to the 
death of the woman, who was found leaning back in the 
driver's seat. A rolled up carpet was found pressed against the 
garage door while a  bath mat was pressed against a  door 
leading to the house from the garage.

Autopay and toxicology results will not be available for at 
least taro weeks. Rivers said.

The bodies, found by the rental home's property manager, 
had been dead for taro or three days. There was no sign of any 
trauma. Rivera said.

The auicide note was written in French by the woman, 
identified as France Champagne. 33. A French-accented 
translator sat in a  squad car at the scene Friday night and 
deciphered the double-spaced note, transcribing more man 30 
pages onto a yellow legal pad.

Its contents will not be divulged until after the 
Rivera said.

The father and teen-age son were identified Saturday as 
Jocelyn Vlnette. 38. and Benoit Vlnette. The three were 
vacationing from Laval. Quebec.

A maid had come to clean the house Friday afternoon, the 
day the family was due to leave, but found the front door 
chained closed, authorities said. She contacted the property 
manager.

Neighbors told police they had not seen the tourists for 
several days. The rental home is in a large subdivision between 
the city of Kissimmee and the Orlando International Airport. 
Rivers said the tourists commonly rent single-family homes in 
the area.

Records showed the family began renting the home Dec. 39 
and were due to leave Friday.

Lab fights budget cutters, bugs
PANAMA CITY. Fla. — When movie makers needed giant 

mosquitos to appear in “Jurassic Park" they turned to Florida 
A&M University's John A. Mulrennan Sr. Research Laboratory.

The mosquitos with Inch-long bodies may have looked like 
monsters on the big screen, but are harmless to people. As 
adulta they feed on plant nectar and in the larval stage eat the 
larvae of smaller, bloodsucking mosquitos.

The Mulrennan laboratory, devoted to research on mosquitos 
and other biting insects, la experimenting with the colossal 
cannibals from Burma to determine if they can be used as a 
new weapon in Florida's age-old war on bugk

"Florida has by far the biggest problems with mosquitos and 
biting Insects of any state.” said lab director John Smith. 
"There's no golden bullet The search la. ahraya to try to 
Improve on the product and it's effectiveness.”  ‘

The Mulrennan lab, named for the state's late chief o f c t f ' 
(ontology who is considered the father of mosquito control la 
Florida, has b—n in the forefroot of the bug battie for 31 ysare. ■

But the lab also has had to fight for Its Hfe against 
budget-cutters and la still recovering after being battered by 
Hurricane °P*» on Oct. 4. A storm surge Inundated the 
peninsula on which the laboratory sits between St. Andrews 
Bay and Reynolds Bayou in this Florida Panhandle city.

Smith has been director since August 1991 when the lab was 
port of the state Department of Health and Rehabilitative 
Services.

"A week after 1 arrived 1 had the notice faxed to me that the 
... department was going to shut down thla laboratory." Smith 
recalled.

So he spent hla first three months on the Job teaching of
ficials who controlled the money about the laboratory's Im
portance.

Urn main functions are to test pesticides and other Insect* 
control methods. Including biological warfare, primarily for 
mosquitos, dog flies, yellow flies, ticks and gnats — Florida's 
Infamous "no see urns" — to ensure effectiveness and safety.

The lab also advises and provides training for local mosquito 
control agencies across Florida and the state's dog fly control 
program, headquartered adjacent to the laboratory.

Originally established for research on dog flies — a pest mat 
threatened to drive tourists from Panhandle beaches — It was 
one of two medical entomology laboratories once operated by 
HRS.

From Associated Proto reports

A T& T grant aids Midway school
produce. The

Horaid Columnist
Midway Elementary School 

Assistant Principal Gall Choice 
says a 62.500 grant from AT&T 
will alknr teachers to continue 
making strides as a Break the 
Mold school.

Choice explained the Break 
the Mold concept flne.tunes the 
school's curriculum based on 
the growing and changing 
needs of students. This need lo 
increase student achievement 
has led to piloting Innovations 
In Instruction. Assessment is 
an integral port of Instruction. 
Choice said one of the most 
valuable forms of assessment Is 
teacher observation.

’However. It Is not used aa 
often because it Is difficult to 
manage.' she said.

Choice's grant, accepted by 
AT&T. will provide two multi-age 
and fourth grade classes with a 
pitot teacher observation pro
gram titled Learner Profile.

Learner Profile Is an assess
ment tool that enables teachers 
to plan, organise and review 
observations about students' 
progress and the work they

t pac
of powerful planning.

consists
analysis

Using and Apple Newton 
and a  Icode reader and a  list of user- 

created observables, the 
teacher can instantly record 
observations, making It practi
cal for all educators.

The bar code reader makes it 
possible for teachers to also 
record their observations in the 
classroom, tab. out on the 
track, field trips and other loca
tions.

‘And at the end of the day. 
recorded data is Imported Into 
the Learner Profile program on 
the classroom computer,* 
Choice explained.

The data improves the cre
ation of lesson plans, and docu
ments the students' levels of 
success. Choice added.

'With this technology, 
teachers can track the learning 
process and graphically demon
strate success to the students,' 
Choice said.

The school currently has two 
Newtons. The grant from AT&T 
will allow Midway to purchase 
five additional Newtons.

From loft: AT&T business partn
r, Carol

Miuwif tu inpiuwary
Lori Moors, Portia Warner, Carol Pony, Jessie Stevens, and Patricia 
Julius present a 12,500 check to Assistant Principal Qell Choice.

Film

8anford has long been the 
site of filming for commercials 
and movies, Including “My 
Girt,” and "Running Cool." The 
latest craw filming a television 
commercial for Kelly Tires 
appeared thla past weak at a 
downtown Sanford site loca
tion. Also featured for the 
filming la the residential his
toric district In the 700 block 
of Oak Avenue.

NT*

QNACI M. 
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The way we were;1 ■ ‘ 9  ' if itt. 341
I have In my poueasion a 

m arvelous 48-page booklet 
published In 1925 by the Board 
of County Commissioners and 
compiled by a committee rep
resenting the Seminole County 
Association of Chambers of 
Commerce. This little booklet 
provides a wealth of Information 
about the county and its cities as 
they were In 1925. There la In
formation on each Seminole 
County town and also several 
pages devoted to the many crop* 
raised in the county. And It Is 
full of wonderful pictures of 
various aspects of life during 
(hat time.

I thought you might like to 
know what this area was like 70 
years ago so will give you ex
cerpts from the section on San
ford.

In 1925. Sanford's population 
was 11.500 and it was the 12th 
largest city In Florida. Its popu
lation had doubled since 1920 
when it was 5,586.

The Atlantic Coast Line pro
vided deluxe train service from 
eastern and mldwestem points.

county lit 1325fuftrs Tjfiii’vWRr* * In ■»* « t<

Sanford was the railroad center 
for Central Florida. It was the 
connecting point for Lakeland. 
Ml. Dora. Euatls. Leesburg. 
Oviedo and other communities 
on branch lines which termi
nated in Sanford.

Sanford was also one of the 
p rincipal te rm inate  of the  
Orange Belt Auto Line which 
operated bus lines to all east 
coast and Central Florida points. 
Connections were made with 
other bus lines In the state. The 
buses were of the latest parlor 
type cars and operated on reg
ular schedules, carrying both 
passengers and baggage.

fann %fif i
Sanford was one of the six 

cities In the state having direct 
all-water routes to principal 
eastern seaboard points. The 
Clyde Line operated the river 
steamers "The Osceola" and 
"The City of Jacksonville" In 
dally service between Sanford 
and Jacksonville on the St. 
Johns River. Connections could 
be made there with oceangoing 
vessels.

There were five schools in 
Sanford — high school, gram
mar and three primary schools. 
(These would have been Sanford 
High School. Sanford Grammar 
School, E astsldc  Primary. 
Westslde Primary and Southslde 
Primary.) There were also 
schools for colored pupils. 
School buses brought students 
from practically every section of 
the county (this would be 
Sem inole High on French 
Avenue) with 8450,000 ap
propriated for that and also for 
additions to the existing schools.

Sanford was justly proud of ils 
hotel accommodations. It had 
three first class holds whose

niiinvA
in ti' t t * ■ • inn if r

rates were, reasonable — t) 
S e m i n o le ' .  V a ld e z  a n  
Montezuma. There was also 
new to u r is t  hotel on  th 
lakefront. The Forrest Laki 
(Sadly, all of these hotels ai 
gone. The Valdez and Seminol 
were tom down several yeai 
ago and the Montezuma burnt 
down recently. The Forrei 
Lake, later known as the Mayfa 
Inn, Is now the headquarters ft 
New Tribes Mission.)

The Sanford Cham ber « 
Commerce was the premier civi 
organization of the city. In 
four-day campaign that Augus 
the sum  of 8108,000 wa 
secured for expansion an 
publicity purposes. That gai 
them the distinction of being tl 
largest chamber of commerce I 
the world on a per capita bast 
with a membership of abot 
4.200.

Other civic organizations i 
the lime were Rotary, KlwanL 
and Lions clubs, the Woman 
Club, and Campbell Lossln 
Post of the American Lcgloi 
□ 8 m  Stlaactphar, Pago 5A
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THE WEATHER

Today: Sunday: Fair and mild. 
Highs In the upper 60a. Monday: 
Mostly fair. Lows In the mid 40a 
to lower 50s. Highs in (he upper 
60s to lower 70s. Tuesday: Fair 
and mild. Lows In the upper 40s 
to mid 50a. Highs In the lower 
70s.
Monday: Mostly fair. Highs in 
the lower 70s. Tuesday: Fair and 
mild. Lows In the upper 40s to 
mid 50s. Highs In the lower 70s. 
W e d n e s d a y :  I n c r e a s in g  
cloudiness and warmer. Lows In 
the 50s. Highs In the lower to 
mid 70s.

HXTNMDND OUTLOOK

&
SUNDAY 
V blycldy 67-60

MONDAY 
Fair 69-40

TUESDAY 
Falx 73-4S

WEDNESDAY 
Cldy 7S-80

THURSDAY 
Fair 74-56

|TMMB
SUFfbA

STATISTICS

J a n . 13 th  Jan . 3 0 th

© O St
City m  u w
Daytona S**cS ta si it
Fart Laudardala n  S4 01
FcrlMycri mm mm mm
Gainae.ili* AS 41 04
* ‘ ■ -- - * - - *IRSIIfl IfW 71 30 Ir
Jacktanelll* S4 43 01
Kay Steel 77 SO 00
Laaeiano AS SI 30
Miami 7A * tr
Orlande 60 49 AS
Peneacel* so 40 OS
laraeeia so u 1 03
Taitahaaaa* S3 39 30
Tam*a 10 13 n
Vara Saadi 
Wael Film  Saadi

AJ S3
n  14 oi

00

P in t  Poll
J a n .  3 7 th  Ftb. 4th

tUHDAYr 
SOLUNAR TABLE) min.. 

11:35 a.m.. 12:05 p.m.. maj., 
5:25 a.m.. 5:50 p.m. TIDES: 
Daytoaa Eaack: highs. 1:24 
a.m., 1:43 pm.; lows. 7:56 a.m.. 
8 :0 8  p .m .; N aw  S m y rn a  

highs. 1:29 a.m„ 1:48 
p.m.: lows. 8:01 a.m., 8:13 p.m.; 
Cocoa Beach; highs, 1:44 
a.m.. 2:03 pm.; lows. 8:16 a.m.. 
8:28 p.m. __________________

□I
□Soar tea

............ 5 :46  p.m.
..........7:20 a.m.

BSACN CONDITIONS MATINS
Daytona Beach: Waves are 1 to 

2 feet and choppy. Current Is 
running to the south with a 
water temperature of 56 degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: Waves 
are 1 to 2 feet and choppy. 
Current Is running lo the south 
with a water temperature of 55 
degrees.

Not available a t p rtsa  time

The Ultra Violet Index (UVI) 
rating for Orlando Is 4. Not so 
bad , b u t s t i l l  u se  your 
sunscreen, wear a hat.

The UVI exposure levels are 
rated by the Environmental 
Protection Agency as follows:

0.1.2 minimal 
3.4 low 

5.6 moderate 
7.B.9 high 

10- very high

Temperature! indicate d tr lo u i day'*
h,»h and overnight law.
City Mi L* Trc OtikAflSOtA 40 i* d r
Benton » n I M c<ty
Chicago 31 ii city
Columbia.! C 41 it ClF
Col umbut. Ohio If n 03 cdy
Concord.N M. i> 14 i t cdy
Dallae Ft Worth at it d r
Oanvar 41 26 d r
Fatrbanki n 30 d rMsisn* M IS
Honolulu «a 66 d r
Houston 71 M d r
Juneau a 4 i i d r
KaneaeClty u M clr
Lae Vagae 60 3* d r
Lima Rock At 31 d r
Loe Angola! •; it cdy
Memphlt 44 31 d r
Milwaukee 10 24 cdyMpie Ii Paul 41 34
Naenvilla 3A M clr
New Or leone it u d r
New York City j» 30 .la cdy
Nor talk,Va 47 27 00 cdy
Fhitadaiphla 34 ii .46
Phaania 60 46 d r
Ptttifeurgh 26 u 14 cdy
Portland Main# 20 M a cdy
Portland Or. 41 39
Pravidtenct Jt 13 i nSacremento 40 44 cdy
St Louft 41 14 d r
VanDwgo n tt CdySan Franoxg 61 46 clr
San Juan.P R. •1 71
Vania Fa 36 m ctr
l in e  Mar 10 a n a cdySealtl# SI 41
Shreveport 66 31 clrSiOux F«llt 
Spot** SI

44
31
16

cdy
Irracue* n t* 01 cdy
Topeka 34 20 clrTucaon 79 41 d rTula* 41 u d r
Waehingten.O C. 11 i« M cdyWIcMU 44 n d r
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Chock cashing
B. Tretteen. 35. of 2900 Buford Avenue. was ar- 

xated by Sanford N ice Thursday. According to the arrest 
Xpert, he was sex  used of attempting to cash a payroO check 
at a  atore in the 1100 block o f Airport Bfod. The check had 
been Hated a s  stolen. Tret teen was reportedly Identified by the 
More manager, and located by pottce in the 3000 block of 
Country Chib Rond. Police aakl the checks had been reported 
k o k a  on Jen . •  ftun a b a ta ta s  In the 3900 block of french 
Avenue. They ndd other checka had been reportedly caahed In 
Orange City and Sanford. Tret teen waa arrested on one charge 
of uttering a  forged Instrument, and taro charges of poaacealon 
of stolen property.

Timothy Bed. 30. with no local arse arrested by

the m an ran from the area, but after police yelled at hhn that 
a K-9 unit waa being called, they aahl he returned to thetr 
with his bands in the air. Bell waa charged with lot taring
prowling, restating an officer without violence, poeaeaMon of 
under 20 grams of e controlled substance and

Members of the Sanford police were reportedly conducting 
anurveiUance inaknow ndrugareaat 13th Street and Shepard 
Avenue Thursday. When they attempted to Interrogate an 
Individual, they aakl he ran from the area. Into a buatneaa tn 
the 1000block of W. 13th Street, and out the back door, where 
officers managed to apprehend him. WUHe Charles Brown. 28. 
of 10O1 W. lo th  Street, was arrested on a charge of restating 
officers without violence.

Dtetufbanet
Edith McKechnle, 37. of 306 Elm Avenue, waa arrested by 

Sanford police early Friday. Officers were summoned by 
another resident of the address, regarding McKechnle creaUng 
a disturbance. Police said they had been called to the residence 
on three previous times within a few hours regarding the 
woman. This time, she was placed under arrest for disorderly 
Intoxication.

Doubt* charges
Sanford police responded to two separate domestic violence 

situations Thursday, both at the same address. At approx
imately 4:30 a.m.. they were called to 413-A Geneva Gardens, 
and arrested Lucille Lamar Floyd. IB. In connection with a  
reported altercation with a man. She waa charged with battery, 
domestic violence.

At 6:25 a.m., police returned to the aame address, and arete 
told that a man Identified as Jam es Edward Williams. 20. of W.

' 15th Street, had become Involved In an altercation with a  
woman at that address. He waa subsequently located riding a  
bike, and arrested on a charge of battery, domestic violence.

Police said during the arrest. Williams kicked on officer in 
the cheat and in the leg. and threatened two officers. He was 
given two additional charges of battery on a law enforcement 
officer, and two for resisting arrest artlh violence.

Traffic stops
•Angela Denise Malone, 27. 2320 Granby Street, waa 

stopped by sheriffs deputies in the 300 block of North Park 
Avenue Thursday.. She waa found to be wanted for failing to appear on charge* of unlawful speeding, and reals*ing a law
enforcement officer.

•Randy Jam es Simoneau. 29, 631 Monroe Hprbor Place, 
waa stopped by deputies on Bedford Street Thursday. He waa 
charged with driving with a suspended/revoked license and 
attached tag not assigned.

Incident reports
•S h eriffs  deputies are investigating a reported theft 

Wednesday from a  structure at a flah camp on Cal Flah Cove. 
Tools, a stereo, an assortment of meat, and cither Items with a  
total value of61.465 wen reported stolen.

•Sanford police reported a  TV and two cord let* phones, 
with a  total value ol 1366. were said to have been stolen 
Thursday from a residence in the 100 block of W. Eighth Street 
In Sanford.

•A n  estimated 5360 in currency and 6630 in Jewelry were 
reorted stolen to Sanford police Thursday in the 3300 block of 
S. Orlando Drive.

•A  female pizza delivery person told police she was accosted 
by a man Thursday as she waa attempting to deliver p lana In 
Geneva Oardcns. She aald the man grabbed and stole two large 
cheese plssas from her before running from the area.

QUAD Squid
Members of the Sanford police QUAD Squad made an arrest 

Wednesday. Officers said they were checking for drug activities 
In the 300 block of Poplar Avenue when they aaw a man 
reportedly loitering In front of a  store. After investigating, the 
man waa arrested on charges of poaac salon of s controlled 
substance, having an open container, and obstruction. Police 
said the man refused to give his name, address, or any other 
Information. He was arrested as John Doe until further in
formation can be determined.

Firearm thtfl
Daniel Ray Holt. 19. of DeLand. was arrested Wedneday by 

Sanford police. According to the arrest report, he was accused 
of having stolen a 357 revolver on Jan. 5th. from a vehicle 
parked tn the 2400 block of S. French Avenue. He was charged 
with grand theft of a firearm.

Pltit theft
Rosetta Seabren. 25, of 1900 W. 16th Street. Sanford, waa 

arrested by Sanford police Wednesday at a retail store In the 
3600 block of Orlando Drive. Police said she was accused of 
having taken an item valued at 615.07 from the store without 
paying. She was charged with retail theft.

Scottish
SnSSrtorttafn

C A SSE LB ER R Y  -  T he
it

Much at the tndHtoaal Scot
tish festival orffi he held at the 
IHailnnlr Greyhound Park In 
CMadberry. The teefoty wtD be 
the new permanent home for the 

for many

At the event w «  take place on 
Saturday. Jan. 20 from 6 a.m. 
until 5 p.m.

This year, festival-faeri will 
eaperiejnee^the f l ig h ts  and

country dancing and a  myriad of
* ■**-----■*- t t lh i j -» *__C Q lU ffn  H C U f t t K i .

festival moves to Seminole
There art!! be a parade or 

Tartans, sheep herding Bonier 
Collies and a craft village. In 
addition, there will be military 
r e e n a c t m e n t s ,  a n t i q u e  
motocycles, traditional Scotlsh 
foods and authentically-crafted 
Scottish wares.

There will also be traditional 
athletic events such as the Caber 
Toss and the Hammer Throw.

The former Involves throwing 
a 16 to 20 foot pole, weighing 
between 80 and 100 pounds 
end-over-end as for as It can go. 
T he la tte r pita competitors 
a g a ln a t one ano ther in a 
challenge to throw a 22 pound 
hammer the greater distance.

“There will be something for 
everyone at the games." said 
Michele Plant of Chemoff Silver 
and AaeocJates.

Tickets for (he games are 010 
for adults. 05 for children ages 
six to 12 and for seniors over the 
age of 60.

T he  celebration  w ill get 
underway on Friday evening. 
Jan. 19 with a Tartan Ball in the 
Ballroom of the Orlando North 
Hilton and Towers In Altamonte 
Springs. The ball will be from 
7:30 p.m. until midnight.

Simultaneously, and in the 
same hotel, there will he a Royal 
Country Dance Ball, which will 
be an evening of dances that are 
the forerunners of the Virginia 
Reel and the American Square 
Dance.

The cost for (he Tartan Ball is 
640 per person. Tickets for the 
Royal Scottish Country Dance 
can be had for 80.50 each.

After the gam es and the

festivities cm Saturday, there will 
be a Scottish hootenanny, called 
Ceilidh, with foot stomping, 
singing, storytelling and Scot
tish humor scheduled for the 
Bahia Shrine Temple In Orlando 
from 7:30 p.m. until 1 a.m.

The City of Detroit Pipe Band 
and Eric Duncan, a  Scottish folk 
linger are the featured enter
ta inm en t for th e  evening. 
Tickets for the event are 03 
each.

The festival will conclude on 
Sunday with the Klrkln' O' the 
Tartan (the blesalng of the tar
tans) at Park Lake Presbyterian 
Church. 309 E. Colonial Dr., in 
Orlando at 10:30 a.m. A recep
tion will follow the blesalng.

There fo no charge to attend 
the event at the church.

Public invited to 
attend meetings on 
fishing regulations
HaxM Staff Writer

SANFORD -  T he s ta te 's  
Marine Fisheries Commission Is 
scheduling a aeries of hearings 
around Florida this month to

proposed legislation and/or laws

Cruining to fishing, limits, 
stions. and other situations. 
Information obtained In these 

meetings wtfl be carried forward 
to a major three-day meeting In 
Clearwater Bench to be held In 
early February.

Locally, a meeting specifically 
on American shad flah will be 
held at the Marina Hotel and 
Conference C enter, 530 N. 
Palmetto Avenue In Sanford, on 
Tuesday. Jan. 16, The meeting 
will be from 7 until 10 p.m.

The specified purpose of the 
Sanford meeting Is to receive 

it on. “the at__________  ___ status of the
American shad  fishery ." A 
similar meeting on shad will be 
held the Cocoa Beach on the 
following day. along with s 
separate meeting on groundftah 
trawls In harvesting nearshore 
andofbhore.

public hearing* and rccstve

public comment on various rules 
being drafted.

For the shrimping Industry, a 
proposed rule under considera
tion would require the use of 
specified bycatch reduction 
d e v ic e s  In sh rim p  tra w ls  
operating In certain waters of 
Florida's Northeast Region.

A nother rule would allow 
recreational fishermen to use 
frame nets to harvest shrimp 
frtm  bridges where fishing is 
allowed, and replace the current 
slxe/count limits with other 
forms of management tn state 
waters from the Apalachicola 
Bay system to the Northwest/BIg 
Bend Region demarcation line.

Other rules being proposed 
m a in  to such subjects as 

ting the tale of red snapper 
from Golf of Mexico waters, and 
establishing a harvest quota for 
Spanish, scaled and orange spot 
sardines, and possibly a pro
posed rule that would require 
king mackerel to be landed with 
heads and fins attached.

21k  Sanford meeting and all 
other meetings are open to the 
general public and public input 
is being nought.

For additional Information, 
phone the  Marine Fisheries 
Commission. State of Florida, tn 
Tallahassee. (904) 407-0554.

perta
limit!

Oviedo Council agenda
IfiCfi

Herald Staff Writer

OVIEDO — Because of the 
Martin Luther King Jr. holiday 
Monday, the meeting of the 
Oviedo City Council nas been 
rescheduled for Tuesday. Jan. 
16. As of this past week, the 
following items were listed on 
the agenda:

a Call to order
0 Ceremonial matters — none 

listed
•Public comments

•Ordinance 981 — Amending 
ordinance re g a rd in g  Twin 
Rivers-Alafoya Woods special 
neighborhood residential im
provement district. Ordinance to 
change information regarding 
Board of Directors.

•  LegislaUvc/Quaat-judncUl 
proceedings — none listed

•  D iscu ss  — P a rc e l  23 
mitigation appraisal compen
sation — Compensating Frank 
Wheeler for expenses incurred In 
obtaining a second appraisal for 
mitigation on Parcel 23 for 
Division Street.

•Consideration — To allow 
City Manager to credit four 
ERU'a to Nelaon and Company. 
Inc./Ken McClure for purpose of 
installing sanitary sewer lines 
per conditions.

•Appointment to Code En
forcement Board to replace

member dire to location of res
idence.

•Consideration -  Approving 
utilization of city hall as Precinct 
S3 for upcoming elections In 
S e p te m b e r .  O c to b e r  n d  
November. 1906.

•Discussion — Waiver of fees 
for use of the ball field for the 
annual Chamber of Commerce 
versus 1996 Oviedo High School 
softball game.

•  Discussion — Regarding 
bids to renovate the Memorial 
Building.

•  Consent agenda — con
sidered  to  be routine and 
enacted by one motion with no 
separate discussion — Authorize 
grant of request by Seminole 
C ounty  P ublic  Schools to 
relocate and extend sidewalk 
along SR-436 at Oviedo High 
School — Accept improvements 
for Graham Street water line — 
Approve and schedule the an
nual reception for Thursday. 
Feb. 29.

•  R e p o r ts  from  m ay o r, 
councilmen. city attorney and 
city manager.

•  S u g g es tio n s  for fu ture 
agenda

No work session has been 
scheduled following (he regular 
council meeting.

The Oviedo City Council will 
meet beginning at 7 p.m. at 
Oviedo City Hall. 400 Alexandria 
Blvd.

r
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Editorials/ Opinions

EDITORIAL

Phone call away
Im agine this. You are driving your car on 

a b usy  local street, when the stoplight in front 
of you  tu rn s  red. You will be stopping.

As you do. you look in your rear-view 
m irror to see the vehicle im m ediately behind 
you la being driven by a  person who holds In 
his o r  her hand a  cellular phone, and  whose 
concentration apparently is aim ed a t the 
conversation in progress.

It’s  a  frightening sight. You don 't know If 
the person m ay be too involved in the  phone 
call to  see you stopping. You don 't know if. 
with the  driver's hand holding that phone, 
there is even any control o n  the steering 
wheel.

Even more shacking Is if you see the phone 
being held in the driver's right hand, and a 
cigarette dangling out the window, held in the 
ten hand . W hat, if any. control is there over 
that tern and a  half of steel moving toward the 
rear o f your vehicle?

T h is  Isn't Just an  imaginary situation. It is 
happening more and more every day. a s  more 
and more people have cellular phones in
stalled in their vehicles. O ur society has 
apparently become so involved In making 
that alm ighty dollar that we a re  using every 
spore second In swinging that deal.

Looking into a crystal ban. w e predict that 
before too m any more years have passed, 
there will be new laws enacted  to prohibit 
people from holding a cellular phone while 
operating a moving motor vehicle.

People will either be required to  pull off the 
road an d  stop while making th e  call, o r have 
some other way of talking.

One solution is already am ong us, bu t very 
few people are taking advantage of it. There 
are sm all units, about the size o f a  matchbox, 
which can be placed on the s u n  visor on the 
driver's side. By simply p ush ing  a  button, a  
driver can talk  and  listen, w ithout having to 
hold th e  unit. Both hands can  rem ain on the 
wheel.

We believe this Is an excellent safety feature 
for mobile cellular phones. Certainly, these 
small units cost slightly more th a n  the phone, 
but w hat is that compared to  the cost of 
possibly having a vehicle's front end rebuilt or 
paying for someone else's dam age.

As tim e goes by. we will see m ore and  more 
vehicles with cellular phones. Eventually, 
auto m akers will begin to add them  aa  extras 
right from the factory Just a a  they do air 
conditioners and  radlo/casaette/dlac units 
now.

If you  have a cellular phone, look into ob
tain ing this overhead m icrophone/speaker 
device.

If you are contemplating buying  a  unit, do 
the sam e.

B ut if you Insist on driving while holding 
that phone in your hand and  bobbing your 
head over to  help keep it steady, stay  away 
from o u r vehicles.

LETTERS

Student voice
The fact that Seminole Community College 

has been without s  student-published newspaper 
for 20 years la appalling.

The college needs a forum for students to Inform 
each other about campus events and activities and 
an opportunity to voice opinions.

The Idea that freedom of the press is the staff of 
life for any vital democracy should apply to all 
factions of free society Including student life.

Charity Nash 
Caaaelbeny

School district phones
Several articles have been printed about a 

contract for a telephone system for the Seminole 
County school board administration building. The 
contract was awarded to a Siemens subsidiary. A 
company called NEC complained because Its bid 
was lower. NEC has blocked the Installation of the 
Siemens equipment.

I'd like to make the readers aware of a few facts. 
Siemens employs over 1.000 people In Seminole 
County adding to the tax base. Rather than 
discarding office equipment, Siemens give* excess 
personal computers to Seminole County schools. 
Siemens Is a partner with Seminole Community 
College in an apprenticeship program. This pro
gram helps students receive degrees In electronics 
so that they can pul tax dollars back Into Seminole 
County through higher earning power.

Maybe the bidding process needs to be 
revamped. Special considerations should be given 
to local firms because It is not Just the bottom line 
In one bid that makes a county function. The bid 
process should include how the contract affects the 
tax base. Thus. I back the Seminole County school 
board's choice In Siemens for their telephone 
system.

Cindy Hanson 
Lake Mary

Keeping the dream alive all year
The challenges which face our society are 

grave. Dr. Ring preached about love and klnd- 
neaa. the sin of poverty In a  nation aa
wealthy as ours, about problems that confron t us 
unabated to this day. Jim Crow has taken a back 
■eat to democracy and equality: the segrega
tionists and citizen councils among us are 
muted. However, the disparity between the 
haves and the have nots In our society grows. 
We have declared war on our children and 
debate whether we should remove healthcare 
from the elderly lo pay for tax cuts for indi
viduals who have moot enjoyed the fruits of our 
society. Many at our citizens are lost in a chaam 
of despair and hopelessness. The battle that Dr. 
King fought has not been won.

Tomorrow, our community aa many others 
around the nation, will pay official tribute to Dr. 
King's memory with the usual hollow placards 
and pronouncements. I hope that we will Indi
vidually take the Ume to reflect on a nation, and 
a time, which would produce a Dr. King, push 
him to the forefront, and then martyr him. I nope 
that some genuine reflection occurs on the part 
of our political leaders, and that they respond 
with charity to the needy and that thia country 
can obtain a sense of commonality, and move 
forward aa one people. I hope we can keep the 
dream alive all year long. In doing so. then we 
truly pay tribute to the man whose birthday are 
celebrate tomorrow.

WMTMt'8  BLOCK

The formality 
of turning six

My daughter has never been a typical 
child. If you know either (or both) of her 
parents, you know why.

So. when she turned six earlier this month, 
it should have surprised* no one that she,1 
wanted a  formal dtrjpet party' With', her, 
friends.

Invitations announcing (he event were 
printed on pink paper and sent to about a 
dozen friends and relations. Evening attire 
was requested.

So, there she sat. in a tea-length dress, 
fancy shoes and pearls at five minutes to six 
on the appointed evening.

Guests were not expected to arrive for 
another 35 minutes, though two young ladies 
were already there. She was Inspecting my 
fine china and crystal and making sure the 
table cloth was Just right.

"Did you order the pizza?" she asked for 
the third time In as many minutes. (Despite 
all the fancy trappings, she still wanted pizza 
rather than Chicken Cordon Bleu and Green 
Beans Almondinc. for example, because she 
wanted to be sure everyone liked the meal.)

Sparkling grape Juice had also been nixed 
In favor of cola and orange soda.

Genevieve was thrilled when her normally 
rough and tumble cousins arrived wearing 
coats and tics.

Bobby's tic clipped on and off easily so he 
was able to extricate himself from the 
strangulating device when neither Genevieve 
nor his mother was looking.

The other guests arrived in dribs and 
drabs, dressed In their finest attire.

Ruffles and bows and patent leather shoes 
for the giggling girls. Hair was swept up with 
fancy clips and ribbons.

On the squirming boys were coats and ties. 
Hair was combed and plastered Into place 
with that combination of spit and hairspray 
that only mothers of male offspring seem to 
have figured out.

Parents milled around mostly in the 
business-casual clothes they had worn to 
work that day.

Pizza was served and was consumed with 
forks and knives, pinkies extended, by 
children who normally consider spaghetti a 
finger food. Glasses clinked daintily and 
youngsters asked politely for additional 
portions. Ice cream and cake was eaten 
quietly with not a single plate being licked by 
a little person eager for the last drop.

The only glass broken all evening was by 
me. rushing to get from one course to the 
next.

Following dinner. the group settled In front 
of the fire to open gifts and play with the
cache.

All In all, the youngsters had a great lime 
and my finery survived the ordeal.

l guess I don't really need to worry until 
she's 16 and invites her tattooed biker friends 
over to sup on the china and crystal. But. as 
long as they behave, they are more than 
welcome to come.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. All letters 

must be signed, include the address of the 
writer and a daytime telephone number. 
Letters should be on a single subject and be 
as brie! as possible. The letters are subject lo 
editing.

3*11* feet Mgtmoa*.-

J S P  10 WFB IT OUT MTIKflY, BUT TALK SHOW*
have th e  were o f  growth of hum an  intelligen cc .*

ELLEN GOODMAN

As for the rest, we’ll see
PALO ALTO — We have been in California 

little more than a week and already I have a 
new Identity. Or at least a new Identity card 
and enough new passwords, codes, phone 
number*, e-mail and other addresses to feed a 
multiple personality disorder.

Landing on the Stanford campus as a 
visiting professor. 1 have begun to feel like one 
of those birds that gets tagged ao It can be 
tracked as It migrates from one habitat to 
another.

We have migrated here out of the snow for 
what la amusingly called the winter term. We 
have flown aa far as you can without leaving 
the continent. Suddenly the ocean is on the 
wrong aide, people call It cold when the 
temperature dips to 40, and the drivers ac
tually atop their cars when you step off the 
sidewalk.

For three months. I will be writing one 
column a week, teaching two classes and 
waking up In the morning In a different lime 
zone, a different ZIP code, a different house. I'll 
be looking at the country from the west side, 
trading an office where the average agesls 
about 40 for a campus where the average age 
la about 20.

This la more than a change of scene. Though 
I have been an Itinerant Journalist with 48 
states on my American travel Hat, a person 
who can tell you which airport has decent 
cappuccino or an acceptable frozen yogurt. I 
have actually lived In one city for most of my 
life. 1 have written about social change without 
moving from my hometown.

The truth la I value roots and have never 
shared the wanderlust that drives Americans 
from one home to another. The week before I 
got here, a CBS television booker told me with 
astonishment that mine was the only card on 
her Rolodex that had the same phone number 
for well over a decade.

But when the ofTcr came last summer. I 
realized with a capital-letter clong that There 
Was Nothing Stopping Us. It was one of those 
shocks that come at midlife when you are least 
expecting It.

After all. adults spend the first part of their 
grown-up lives becoming indispensable and 
responsible. Sometime between our first Job 
and our first child, stop signs get Internalized 
In some uncharted region of the adult con
sc io u sn ess . Deadlines a re  im m utable: 
obligations Inflexible; kids, parents, bosses — 
all the first things — come first. Eighty percent 
of life, as Woody Allen says, is showing up. So 
we show up.

Then all of a sudden, but not really sud
denly. life changes around us. The kids grow 
up. we have more empty beds and more 
choices. If we are lucky and attentive, there 
may be a moment when the Imperatives of

adult life lighten up. making room for some
thing else. Maybe we can risk lifting the stop 
signs.

At the same moment the comfortable pat
terns of midlife can seem too comfortable. 
Even our New Year's resolutions can start to 
seem familiar. And the moat rooted of us can 
wonder If we’re not Just a bit potbound.

This ts the Ume for a midlife checkup, rather 
than a crisis. Time to make sure tha t the track 
w e're on d o ean 't 
become a  rut. Time 
to team  something 
new w hether i t 's  
c a r p e n t r y ,  c o m 
puters or a point of 
view. Time to enter
tain the unknown, 
the open-ended, to 
ask ourselves ques
tions for which our 
only Immediate an
swer Is “ we’ll see.”

Am I ahead of the 
demographic curve M 
in  t h i a  p s y c h ic  ;§ lfw ear* lucky  
m igration? I was and attentive, 
bom Just before the 
boom and turned SO 
before tt became this 
year’s fashion. 1 ar
rived at this point in 
the life cycle with a 
crowd gathering 
behind me.

there m aybe a  
moment when 
the Imperatives 
of adult life 
lighten up. 
making room for 
something else. J

But today moat of us at middle age feel more 
vulnerable than experimental. At this point in 
downsizing and aging, we are more likely to 
worry about security and hanging on to what 
wc have built — and I am by no means Im
mune to that sensibility. But what an irony it 
would be If a generation that has seen so much 
social change, been a part of so much personal 
change, now became risk-aversive, stuck in 
the mud of our own making.

As for me. I have no urge to go to medical 
school, move to a mountaintop. curry favor 
with Newt Gingrich, or — gawd help us — have 
a post-menopausal pregnancy. So 1 have come 
back (or forward) to school — on whatever the 
opposite of a sabbatical Is.

I've come to shake a few months out of my 
routine, to learn again and leach for the first 
time. To flex the muscle of flexibility and see if 
it still works. To open a window or two.

With my new identity card in hand. I'll be 
the teacher who knows the ropes and a 
freshman who cannot yet find the bathroom. 
As for the rest, "we'll see.”

Tomorrow marks our nation's annual ac
knowledgement of the life of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. In a society aa diverse as ours, it comes aa 
no surprise that for some, tomorrow ts a day of 
celebration and recognition; for others. It's a day 
of begrudging acceptance, and yet for those who 
still Insist on "measuring a  man by the color of 
hts akin as opposed to the content of his 
character." It la Lee Jackson Day.

The universe of responses to the legacy of Dr. 
King ia not troubling. Tolerance and diversity 
are a  sign of strength In a society. A society that 
mandates that you act ■ certain way. apeak an
official language, acknowledge Ita culture as 
being supreme, or be free, white and 21 to par- day off from work to some, a  bothersome In- 
ttclpate in the fruits of Ita citizenship, la Inner- temiptfon to the week to others. The troubling

thing about these days Is not the universe of 
responses, but the lack of a response. It appears

ttclpate In the fruits of its citizenship, 
ently weak, corrupt and undemocratic. Such a 
society Is not worthy of the support of Its 
citizenry.

For a man who preached freedom and toler
ance to a nation wno purported to’honor those 
ideals, a man who lived and died In a nation 
which struggled over the concept of freedom and 
liberty for all. yet never quite rose to meet that 
goal, there to no better way to celebrate Ms 
brtthday than to exercise the very freedom and 
tolerance that he preached.

Our collective response to the opportunity to 
Uft up the Ideal and life of on American hero is 
somewhat hollow. King Day. like Veterans Day. 
Labor Day and Christmas are no more than a

that the essence of the sacrifice of a  man Uke 
King, of our veterans, of those who comprise 
American labor, or of Christ htmaelf. to lost upon
us.

The problem that 1 have with these holidays to 
that our response seems to be so trivia) and 
superficial. We the in anything but superficial 
times. Dr. King preached about freedom and 
tolerance, our veterans who were killed tn action, 
white, black, male and female, gave the teat full 
measure of their lives for these ideals. Yet the 
moat that majority of our citizens can do to 
honor them to to  have a sale.
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Brer aid County has the worst overall death toll 
from 1974 through IBM for boat-related manatee 
death*, at 119.

Bering* no other endangered animal enjoy* 
such widespread support aa the manatee, the 
whlakered, watrua-Uke aea cow that ha* lived In 
Florid* water* for more than 48 million year*.

Nearly a half-million Florida Ucenae plates bear 
a  manatee on them, bumper stickers and T-shirts 
cry out to save them and a 40.000-member 
grassroots group founded by atnger Jimmy Buffet 
has made one named Che sale an International 
Icon.

Yet, despite federal, state and local efforts, the 
beasts are dying off a t a high rate. Scientists and 
advocates don't agree on why or what to do about 
It.

Part of the problem Is determining how many 
manatees are left. The state Department of En
vironmental Protection sent planes up and down 
the coast three days this week and counted 2,274 
manatees aa they gathered near warm mineral 
springs and tn canals where power plants

stltute In St. Petersburg, where researchers were
imple* from the beasts

While the number Is significantly higher than 
the 1.033 manatees found at this time last year. 
It doesn't necessarily mean preservation efforts 
are working any better, experts say.

The condtUona for counting this year were 
particularly food.- the same cold weather (hat 
dumped up to 3 feet of snow tn the Northeast 
chilled Florida, forcing the manatees, which 
migrate from the Carolinas to Florida every 
arbiter, to huddle together. Clear skies and water 

i well.
scientist Bruce Ackerman, who 

tn charge of the aerial survey, was en
couraged by the increase.

“This high count means that we’re that much 
more able to sustain the high mortality that 
we've seen.’’ he said.

The higher 1990 total doesn't necessarily mean 
manatees are dying from some new threat, like 
bacteria or Increased pollution, said Brad Wetgle. 
a  scientist at the Florida Marine Research In-

helped visibility as i 
DEP research ad

It could be better reporting or. as the numbers 
released Thursday indicate, that there are atmpty 
more manatees that the state knows about.

Nevertheless, state officials and advocates are 
worried since any slight increase in the mortality 
rate could mean extinction for the mammal, 
which produces one calf every two to five years.

"If there are only 3.000 manatees, ana we have 
300 deaths, you cannot Ignore the fact that that’s 
a fairly scary death rate," said David Arnold, who 
heads the state DEP*a Bureau of Protected 
Species Management.

Thirteen Florida counties have been ordered to 
establish county-wide alow-speed rones for boats. 
Seminole was not among them. The 13 were: 
Brevard. Broward. Citrus. Collier. Dade. Duval. 
Indian River. Martin. Palm Beach. St. Lucie. 
Sarasota.

Volusia and Lee counties are reworking original 
proposal! since posters opposed ineir tones* 
Statistics since 1974 reveal that there have been 
39 watercraft-related manatee deaths tn Volusia 
County, and 64 tn Lee County.

Arnold defended the speed zones, but cau
tioned that speeding boats aren't solely to Marne 
for dead manatees.

The Save the Manatee Club. Florida Power A 
Light, and Department of Environmental Pro
tection have released some additional facts:

•T h e  Florida manatee, also known aa the West 
Indian manatee. Is the only one found In North 
America and la one of three manatee species 
found In the world. They average 10 feet In 
length and can weight more than 3,000 pounds. 
They are completely harmless and are usually 
shy and reclusive. They are vegetarians, and 
females give btrth to one calf every taro to five 
year*.

•T h e  1996 causes of death, with numbers 
killed: Watercraft (42). floodgate and canal lock 
(8). other human-related causes (5). newborns 
dying of natural causes (06). other deaths from 
natural causes (35). undetermined 153). verified 
but unrecovered 12).

•O nly 1990, when 306 manatees died, ex
ceeded 1990's 301 for number of manatees killed. 
In 1094, there were 193 deaths. There were 145 
in 1993.

• In  1975. the Florida Legislature designated 
the manatee aa the official state marine mammal.

Thomas V. Baughman II. 39. 
W. 13th Street. Sanford, died 
Wednesday, Jan. 10. 1906 at 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Born Oct. 24. 1906 In 
Dayton. Ohio, he moved to 
Central Florida In 1969. He was 
a  carpenter and a Protestant. He 
served In the U.S. Army.

Survivors Include daughter. 
ChrifUna yJm Lake parents,
. l.A >W ? At 'Mb i.Lake Mary; sisters. Karen,
Altamonte Spring?. Theresa 
Olson. Lake Mary: maternal 
grandmother. Helen M. Zupp- 
inger. Dayton, Ohio: maternid 
grandfather Raymond Zupp- 
inger. Punts Gorda.

Baldwln-Falrchlld-Oaklawn 
Park Cemetery and Funeral 
Home, Lake Mary. In charge of 
arrangements.

Association.
He is survived by his wife. 

Cathy: three sons. Daniel Kern 
of Kaiser, Md.. and Michael and 
Matthew, both of Sanford: 
m other. Lillie Favorlto  of 
Jackson, N.J.; four sisters, Jean 
Tamburello of Rumaon, N.J., 
Lillie Robinson of Jackson, and 
Joan and Adrienne of Wash
ington; and one brother. Tony 
Favorlto of Toma River, N. J.

.Otsmkow.. F pneral Home. 
Sanford, is In : charge of ar- 
rangment*.

rangements.

P e te r  A. D arcy , 5 4 . of 
Baywood Drive. Sanford, died 
Thursday, Jan. 11. 1996. at 
Central Florida Regional Hos
pital. Bom Dec. 16, 1941 In 
Manhattan. N.Y., he came to this 
area In 1994.

Mr. Darcy was a security of
ficer and a Navy veteran. He was 
a member of the National Rifle

AMIAM.I
Anna M. Grime*. 78. Georgia 

A venue. L ongw ood, d ied  
Thursday, Jan. 11. 1996 at 
Meridian Nursing Center Island 
Lake. Longwood. Bom May 18. 
1917 In Dayton, Ohio, she 
moved to Central Florida In 
1972. She w as a re tire d  
elementary school teacher. She 
was Methodist.

S u rv iv o rs  In c lu d e  sons, 
Charles W.. Longwood. Dr. 
Donald L., Milford. Mass.; nine 
g ran d ch ild ren ; one great- 
grandson.

Gaines Carey Hand Garden 
C h a p e l  F u n e r a l  H o m e. 
Longwood. In charge of ar

Kathryn Putnam. 92. of S.R 
426. Geneva, died Thursday. 
Jan. 11. 1996. Born In Ft. 
Wayne. Ind.. she came to this 
area In 1965.

Mrs. Putnam was a home
maker and a member of All 
>Soil|s Catholic Church. She was 
a member of ihe Avion Travel 
Club and Ihe Geneva Garden 
Chib. . )3S'

S u r v iv o r s  In c lu d e  tw o  
daughters. Patricia Parr of 
Geneva, and Rita Conley of 
Deerfield, 111.: eight grandchil
dren: and three great-grand
children.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford, Is In charge of ar
rangements.

KATHRYN PUTNAM
A Mm * •* CNrliNan Surtal tar Kathryn 

Puiiwm. *1. at Ganava. wilt ta MW at II 
am .. Tu«l*ry at All Saul* Catholic Church, 
with Falhar Richard Trout a* tha Catabrant. 
Intarmant will ha In Oanava Camatary.

Frwnda may call tram • am. tm

Gramkow Funeral Ham*, 
chars* at *rranf*manta.

lantardi I* in

When the time comes, 
choose an independent 

funeral home,

We care about how we serve families.
The service will meet your needs, not ours. 
We provide the best service at the best price. 
We do alt preparation at this facility.

Stinecipher-
C aatlaasd from Bags 2 A
There were several orders of 
Masonry. Blue Lodge. Shrine 
Club and Eastern Star and also 
lodges of Odd Fellows. Elks and 
Knights of Columbus.

There were three banks In 
Sanford having a combined 
deposit of (6.200.000. The av
erage deposit per person was 
(600. compared with an average 
of (32 for the United States.

The two principal newspapers 
In Seminole County were In 
Sanford: these were The Sanford 
Signal, a momlng paper, and the

8amlnola County Sheriff Don Eslingar 
Introduced two holicoptort hi* department

Helicopter-

uMt for March and surveillance and to transport 
prisoners from on* venue to another.

j U
operates two 

helicopters. They are used In 
searches, overhead area scann
ing operations, rapid transpor
tation means, and vehicles with 
which to transport criminals to 
and from Seminole County.

Air Traffic Manager Barbara 
Kertl. at the Orlando Sanford 
Airport, said both of the shertfTa 
helicopters are based there. 
"Bulldog Airlines, which has 
many helicopters Is also In Ihe 
pfocess of moving to Sanford." 
she said, “so we'll have even 
more of them operating from 
this field.'’

Kertl said a decision on 
whether to buy a helicopter 
versus a fixed wing aircraft de
pends on the use a person plana 
for 11. "Helicopter* can land at 
more remote locations.'’ she 
said, "but they don't have ihe 
range fixed wing aircraft do."

Kertl cited some benefits to 
having a helicopter over a fixed 
wing. Including fewer restric
tions on weather the ability to 
operate under more severe 
conditions than a normal air
craft. "Helicopters can also 
operate as low aa 500 feet from 
the ground," she said, "while 
fixed-wing craft are required to 
fly much higher.”

For commercial, private or law 
enforcement use. (he world of 
the helicopter la growing and 
growing In the local area.

•Hospitals and medical ser
vices use helicopters. In cases 
such os auto accidents, rescue 
workers are able to land next to 
the scene, take on an Injured

Client, and transport him or 
r directly to an area hospital 

for prompt treatm ent. Most 
hospitals in Seminole County 
and throughout the area have 
special helicopter landing pad* 
at which to receive theae 
emergency transport patients.

•  News departments, for TV 
and often for radio, utilize 
helicopters In covering news 
events and traffic. Through the 
use of these highly agile vehi
cles. they can reach the scene of

Brothers Mlchasl, 7, end Christian Devivers, 10, admire tha 
sheriff’s department helicopters, during a racent open house el the 
hangar In which they are housed.

an Incident more quickly than rttory where normal aircraft 
ever .before, hpver almost mo- couldn't possibly (and. Fevf 
tlonlMrbverhnad. knd1 transmit ' ’could ever forget string, ‘either " 
what they seel directly‘bkek In-person or in -picture*. - the ■ 
the studio for further transm it daring helicopter rescues of
slonioithe general public.

•T he tourtsm Industry isn't
wounded fighting forces in 
K orea, Viet N am . d u rin g

being overlooked by the world of Operation Desert Storm, or even 
helicopters. Two separate tour now during emergency sltua-
copter companies are currently 
being operated In the Orlando 
area and are occasionally seen 
showing visitors the sights of 
Lake Monroe and the St. Johns 
River basin.

•  Helicopters are also still 
used In ihe form for which they 
were originally Intended. They 
are still providing the backbone 
for our military services. They 
allow more prompt transporta
tion between two points, such as 
the capability of landing on a 
moving ship, or reaching a 
desolate area of Jungle or ter-

tlons In Bosnia.
•In  some of the larger areas, 

helicopters are used aa shuttle 
flights from a major airport to 
another area where no airport 
may exist. In this way, they arc 
being used for general trans
portation. Again, quicker than 
any other m eans operating 
within limited capabilities.

Helicopters are now com
monplace In the skies over 
Sanford and Seminole County. If 
there Is any doubt. Just listen 
and watch. There'll be one along 
most any minute.

Sanford Herald, an evening 
paper.

City taxes were assessed on a 
60 percent valuation while state 
and county taxes were based on 
35 percent of actual value. The 
assessed valuation of the city of 
Sanford as of Dec. 1. 1925. 
amounted to (11,550,648. In 
1920, the assessed valuation 
was (3.750,000.

Sanford had a variety of rec
reational activities which In
cluded a municipally owned 
country club and golf course, 
one of the sportiest In the state.

BETTE A GRAMKOW JIM SCHUITEMAN

G ramkow F uneral H ome
Independently owned and operated 

since 1956
500 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 32773 

322-3213

k
TV

k

Bill Welbom Mu Mi) Smith

Personal
,/l funeral is an expression of 

personal tons and should Im personalized. 
,/li Brinson JnncrulJ Ionic lliefamiltf 

always make Ihe funeral decisions 
and ire honor them.

O fTUUNG A fTO K D A B U  FUARMANGCM1NTS

UOo f£inni,/irc., Sanford • I

There were also tennis courts, 
an attractive theater, band 
concerts, lectures and other 
C h a u ta u q u a  and  L yceum  
entertainm ents, horse shoe 
pitching courts, croquet courts, 
bowling on the green and shuf- 
f!c board courts, reading and 
card  rooms, an up-to-date 
llbrury, and open house during 
the mornings at the Woman's 
Club house.

The average temperature was 
7 1 degrees. Long summers were 
expected, but extreme heat was 
unknown and there was no heat 
prostration In Florida.

Every lake and stream In the 
county was stocked with fish for 
the lover of Ihe rod and reel 
while all kinds of migratory fowl 
spent the winter months on the 
rivers and lakes. One could 
employ guides at any of the 
hotels or the chamber of com
merce.

Sanford could be reached from 
every section of the stale by

MELODY

CLOSE
Our lAulintt Mrludy.
It ha* btrn almoil t yrar now uiu r  you 
were taken (run u* by j  drunk driver 
Yuu would be 23 tudjy. In 9 day* it will 
be a year urn* that thouithllr**. mum 
tiderat*. lelfiih person look you from 
u* Ale* I* IB month* aid now. and 
luoki juit like & act* like you Vou 
would be 10 proud of him. he it to 
tweet and cute.
We all mtu you terribly

Line From I t  All 
Mum. Dad. Ale* and Vana

hard roads. It was located on 
State Road 3. known as the St. 
Johns Scenic Highway. That 
nearly completed road paralleled 
the S t. Jo h n s  R iver from 
Jacksonville to Sanford, a 
distance of 156 miles. (This was 
probably the p resen t U.S. 
Highway 17).

A modem automobile camp 
for tourists was located within 
Ihe city limits. It was certified by 
the Florida State Board of 
Health.
County (tatidici, 1925

The governor of Florida at the 
time was John W. Martin and 
Seminole County was known as 
"The Biggest Little County In 
the State." It was (and Is) the 
next to smallest county In area.

Seminole County was the 
largest vegetable producing 
county In the state and second 
largest in car lot shipments.

Seminole County produced 73 
percent of all Ihe celery grown in 
the state and one third of the 
entire production for the United 
States.

One of the largest poultry 
developments In the state was In 
progress In Ihe county. Seven 
hundred acres had been pur
chased for the purpose.

The population of Seminole 
County was 14.500 and 60 
percent of the citizens were 
homeowners.

H U N T MONUMKMT C O . 
D IS P LA Y  Y A R D

Hwy. 17-92-ktoltfand 
Fh. 3394969 

Gen* Hunt. Owner 
(reiue, Mwble 6 Orantt*

t.
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IN BRIEF
Intro to disaster services

LONGWOOD — The Initial count for those Interested In 
Inking part as a Red Cross disaster relief volunteer will be on 
Thursday. Jan. 18. It Is a pre-requisite for all other disaster 
relief courses.

The hours for the class are from 7 to 10 p.m.
The course will be held at the American Red Cross of Central 

Florida's Seminole County Service Center. 705 W. State Road 
434. In Longwood.

There Is no cost for the course.
For more Information, call 332-8300.

Dick named CFO at Columbta-Park
Lynn Dick has been appointed as chief financial officer for 

the central Florida division of Columbia Park Healthcare
System.

He comes from Winona Memorial Hospital in Indianapolis 
where he served as chief financial officer and chief executive 
officer of the 315-bed acute care facility. Prior to that. Dick was 
the chief accounting officer for Amelcan Medical Inc., a 
multi-facility healthcare company.

His experience includes work with Blue Cross/Blue Shield of 
New Mexico. Peat Narwlck. Mitchell & Co. and Ernst A Young.

Dick holds a B.A. degree from Wabash College and a MBA 
degree from Northwestern University. He Is a certified public
accountant.

Columbia Park's central Florida division Includes eight 
hospitals, including Central Florida Regional Hospital, IB 
outpatient centers and seven home health agencies.

Birth detects prevention month
The March of Dimes has proclaimed January as birth defects 

prevention month. They also hope to decrease Infant mortality 
by Increasing educational efforts in the community.

Many babten are bom too small or too soon or with birth 
defects. There are several steps that can be taken to prevent 
ihose things from happening, (he March of Dimes suggests.

Those steps Include:
•Gel a medical check up before becoming pregnant. Have . 

medical problems like Infections, high blood pressure and 
diabetes diagnosed and treated before conception.

•  Ask your health care provider about being Immunised 
against rubella at least three months before conceiving.

•  Achieve Ideal weight now. Pregnancy Is no time to go on 
u diet.

•  Know your family medical history. Including any history 
of miscarriage or birth defects.

•Adopt a healthy lifestyle: don't smoke, don't drink, don't 
take any non-prescription drugs while planning to concleve or 
during pregnancy.

•Avoid exposure to toxic chemicals and substances.
Fur more information call the March of Dimes at

(407)849-0790.
''

.it

Business

Let the patient beware of those 
who perform liposuction surgery
Spec!S*to»w Hw £d**  ****

ALTAMONTE SPRINOS -  
Tum escent liposuction was 
touted on 20/20. the television 
program, as a procedure that 
can be done with little to no 
discomfort, and as a procedure 
performed only by certa in  
specalllt-tralned physicians.

Yet. to it really a procedure 
that does not require a training 
period (residency) In ■ surgical 
discipline, especially plastic 
surgery?

Is ltposculpture or liposuction 
a procedure that can be per
formed without the judgement 
gained from the requisite years 
of surgical training and the ex
perience gained beyond that 
training?

This surgical Judgement Is 
best suited to know whether 
Hplsuctton la indeed indicated or 
may need to be combined with 
another surgical procedure or 
may even be contra-indicated.

This same surgical back
ground Is best suited to deal 
with the complications that can 
follow liposuction. Even though 
major complications such as 
bleeding, fluid volume loss. In
fection . senso ry  ch an g es, 
pigmentation, major contour 
defects, reaction to local anes
thetic and others ore uncom
mon. they can — and do — oc
cur.

Is a non-surglcally trained 
Individual equlped to handle 
these problems?

Tumescent liposuction, a term 
recently coined. Is nothing more

than an elaboration of the wet 
technique, well known to prac
ticing plastic surgeons.

Its benefits lie In the Injections 
of large volumes of either saline 
or lactaled ringer's solution 
mixed with dilute anesthesia 
and dilute eplnehrine.

The local anesthetic products 
numbing and the epinephrine 
causes the constriction of the 
small vessels, thus decreasing 
the bleeding. Either of these 
medications can produce side 
effects.

In some individuals, use of the 
tumescent solution alone may 
be sufficient for providing the 
numbing required. However, 
much depends on the patient's 
own tolerance of discomfort and 
may require Intravenous seda
tion or general anesthesia In

cases oT large amount* of fat 
removal In multiple areas.

Tumescent liposuction, like 
any surgical procedure should 
be done under sterile conditions, 
applications of which are best 
understood and most famlltoa to 
a  trained surgeon.

Lastly, the prospective patient 
must be aware of the back
ground, training and board 
certification of the physician.

Most plastic surgeons are 
trained In at) currently-used 
techniques of liposuction as 
used In this country. A weekend 
course and a videotape are not 
qualifications for performing a 
procedure of this nature.

Let the patient bewaref
Or. BitSsrS L. Back It a flattie aaS 
racMJrvcIto* Mfm • FS*«ee *** 
MtmanS A«a. ktAiWnaaS **»!"•■

Weight loss key to better 
cholesterol levels in kids
H M M V P I M
Associated Prtsa Writer________

WASHINGTON -  Encourag
ing chllden to do aerobic exer
cise will help to keep them from 
having cholesterol problems, but 
only If the exercise makes them 
lose weight, a study Indicates.

Fit children had better cho
lesterol levels than did unfit 
children, said the researchers at 
Brigham Young University In 
Provo, Utah. But the unfit 
children also weighed more, and 
the fit kids' edge In cholesterol 
disappeared once researchers 
statistically took the weight 
differences Into account, sald the 
study In the American Journal 
of Public Health.

The findings help to clarify the 
role that exercise plays In cho
lesterol control, said researcher 
Larry A. Tucker.

The researchers studied 162 
boys and 100 girls, ages 9 and 
10. The chlldren'a parents filled 
out a questionnaire to tell how

much fat was In their children's 
diets.

The researchers tested the 
children's time on a onc-mllc 
walk-run. Using calipers, the 
scientists measured how much 
fat* the children had at the ab
domen. arm and caff.

The children also gave blood 
for cholesterol testing. Although 
cholesterol Is rarely a major risk 
facto r for ch ild ren , o ther 
researchers have found young 
people with elevated cholesterol 
levels tend to mature Into adults 
with cholesterol problem s. 
"Children don't die of heart 
disease: It’s almost unheard-of." 
Tucker said. "But they become 
adults and they die of heart 
disease."

Overall. 26.5 percent of the 
boys and 37 percent or the girls 
had cholesterol readings In the 
In c reased -rlsk  g roup .

Children with the higher 
cholesterol levels (ended to be 
the ones who did worse on the 
run-walk, the researchers found.

C o ld  c o m f o r t

Usual treatment

Prescription medication

Cough drop* 29% |

Cough medication 26% |

Nothing 17%|

"numbers add to welt over 100 percent as many 
respondents ‘usually* use mors man one treatment

A recent study thowtd that 96 percent of cough auftorsts sought pre
scription medication from thtor doctors to ttoal with the problem. Interest
ingly, most respondents to the survey said they used more then one method 
ot treating a cough.

Keep u s  informtd
The Sanford Herald welcomes news and announcements, 

classes and seminars available to  the public-
All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 

name and a daytime phone number of a person who can be 
contacted to answer any questions we might have.

IN BRIEF
Fair exec, named

CASSELBERRY — The Florida Orange Festival and Seminole 
County Fair has appointed Sarah Dump as public relations 
coordinator, who will be managing community and media 
relations for the three-year-old event.

The 1996 Florida Orange Festival and Seminole County Fair 
will be held February 22 through March 3 In the 150 acre 
Seminole Grehound Park and Falrptex in Casselberry.

Housing news
•  M/l Financial Corp. of Altamonte Springs reported closing 

on 288 units In 1995 for a dollar volume of 630 million, 
(-cording to Regional Manager Bob OUweller. This la an In
crease over the 1994 volume of 250 closings valued at 626.7 
million. M/l also named Michael Blerly as sales consultant of 
lhe year. Working out of Brantley Estates In Altamonte 
Springs, he was reportedly responsible for over 610 million in 
sides.

•  Harkins Construction Company of Lake Mary Is comlctlng 
a new model home In the Hampton Hills neighborhood at the 
DcBary Golf and Country Club Community according to 
Project Director Jack AITU-buch. The new mode), the Pohenlx, 
Is a four-bedroom three-bath home with 2.405 square feet of 
living urea and is priced at 6206.900.

•  AA Value Realty. Inc., of Maitland, has joined HomeWcb. 
an On-Line Internet Information Network. "Our company Is 
proud to be one of the first tn the area to place all of our 
hoes-for-sale on the HomeWcb Internet Service, said owner 
Patricia Adams. "It allows potential homebuyers to shop for a 
home ur property 24 hours a day. seven days a week," she 
added.

•  Cambridge Homes of Altamonte Springs has completed a 
new model. The Mansfield B. at Its community of Riverside 
Estates In Oviedo. The Mansfield has three-bed rooms and 
two-baths with 1.583 square feet of living area and is priced at 
S 103.204.

•  Venture 1 Properties. Ine,, recorded another record sales 
volume for 1995 with over 6200 million In gross sales. The 
linn. In It's 12th year of operation, has offices located In 
Altamonte Springs. Venture I also announced the top sales 
associate for 1995. Jack Mutchnlk handled 69.549.900 In total 
sacs volume with 20 transactions.

•  Olympia Homes of Altamonte Springs reported selling 131 
homes during 1995 for a dollar volume of 614.7 million. 
Olympia has five communities In Seminole and Orange 
Counties.
Home sales

The latest statistics obltncd In the Orlando Metropolitan 
Statistical Area (MSA), which Includes Seminole County, 
indicates more Floridians are starting this new year In their 
own home, thanks to a live percent Increase In single-family, 
existing home salesd tn November 1995. compared to 
November 1994.

The statistics were compiled by the Florida Assoclatin of 
Realtors (FAR). One of the largest percentage of Increases In 
the state were In this local MSA. which reported resales 
climbing by 19 percent. In compalrlson. Jacksonville's MSA 
sales rose only 13 percent. Molbourne/Titusvillr/Palm Bay 
went up 10 percent, as did Daytona Beach MSA.

While the Lakeland/WInter Haven MSA showed a 63 percent 
Increase In the figures, the FAR indicated the figures were not 
totally reflective because of the lack of certain Information.

SBDC offers some small 
business workshops
■yM C H m V A U P
Herald Staff Writer

The Small Business Devel
opment Center (SBDC). College 
of Business Administration at 
the University of Central Florida 
Is holding a number of work
shops and seminars during the 
month of January, especially 
designed for persons Involved In 
or Interested in the business 
community and Its manage
ment.

Among courses and worshops 
to be presented at various times 
of the month are the following: 
ABCs of Exporting. Advertising 
Forum. Business Opportunities 
with the DoD through EDI, 
Business Plan. Financing your 
Business. Getting Started In 
Business. Ideas to Dollar#. Loan 
Proposal. Overview of EDI 
Software Characteristics, and 
Tax Forum.

Four of the courses. Adver

tising. Financing your Business. 
Loan Proposal and Tax Forum, 
are free of charge. Others range 
in price from 635 to 670. with 
discounts occasionally available 
with early registration.

Many of the workshop and 
seminar leaders arc directly 
associated with the SBDC. while 
others have been specially ob
tained to conduct Individual 
workshops.

The University of Central 
Florida College of Business 
Administration SBDC operates 
In partnership with the U.S. 
Small Business Administration. 
As such, some support has been 
given for th ese  p rogram s 
through funding.

Because sealing Is limited for 
these programs, advance regis
tration 1s required. Visa and 
MasterCard Is accepted.

For workshop locations or 
reg is tra tio n s , phone (407) 
823-5554.

Upscale homes missing
■y ROOM SOMMTHON
Special to the Herald

HEATHROW -  Stirling In
ternational Realty co"owner 
Roger Soderstrom sees hope In 
Seminole County's principal 
g ro w th -d riv e rs , nam ely , 
upscale executive homes.

He commented. "It’s true. In 
talking with corporate reloca
tion specialists around the 
country on a daily basts, one of 
the biggest draws to the Lake 
M ary/H cathrow /M arkham  
W o o d s  a r e a  I s  t h e  
preponderance of executive 
housing, coupled with the 
nvatlabiltty of commercial and 
Industrial sites.

And while the Inventory of 
commercial land Is still strong, 
there arc more than 3,000 
acres In the Immediate area 
either zoned for office, com

mercial and Industrial devel
opment. or earmarked for such 
uses In Ihe Comprehensive 
Growth Management Plan.

Area prices are In Ihe 63 to 
66 per square foot range, while 
the availability of new upscale 
executive homes priced In the 
6500,000 range is dwindling."

He continued. "On the other 
hand, the development picture 
is very, very bright. Projects 
already announced or under 
construction will create up
wards of 1,500 new jobs over 
the next 12 to 18 months. We 
have an abundance of affor
dable housing and excellent 
Inventory In the middle range 
for management employees."

He looked on the area with 
hope however. "By the end of 
1996. I expect we'll see the 
announcem ent of several 
upscale residential develop
ments.” headded.

Local tow truck driver honored
Dave Vaughn, a driver with 

Atlantic Shores Towing, on U.S. 
Highway 17-92 In DeBary, was 
one of only 1.000 pioneer tow 
truck operators to be awarded a 
driver certification  aw ard. 
Vaughn’s name Is also to be 
in c lu d e d  In a n a t io n a lly  
published National registry of 
certified Tow Truck operators.

In order to achieve Ihe award. 
Vaughn went through a Level 1. 
light duty test, comprised of 110 
m ultip le  choice q u es tio n s  
designed to measure a driver's 
knowledge of what the towing 
Industry perceives as Ihe key 
components of quality service 
delivery.

The program Is partially  
funded by a grant from the 
Federal Highway Administra
tion. and Ihe Towing A Recovery 
Association of America Educa
tion Foundation.

Although operating fruni a 
DeBary location . A tlan tic  
Shores, at 643 S. 17-92 operates 
in both Seminole and Volusia 
Counties.

Hws *1 WHHwlim
Dave Vaughn, a driver with Atlantic Shores Towing, receives 
honors
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First Lady cfttm itM S  proto*
LOS ANGELES — First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton says 

testifying before a congressional Whitewater committee would 
put her In an unfair forum before Investigators "In search of a 
scandal.”

"This Is not about rinding out the truth." Mrs. Clinton told 
the Los Angeles Times In an interview Friday.

"The questions keep changing." she added. "The people 
asking them don't want to know the facts, especially if they 
don't support their accusations."

The Interview also contained Mrs. Clinton's first public 
reaction to New York Times columnist William Satire's essay 
accusing her of being "a congenital liar.'*

The White House suggested on Tuesday that President 
Clinton wanted to punch SaAre In the nose, but would restrain 
himself because of his office.

Mrs. Clinton called her husband's reaction "pretty funny." 
but told the Los Angeles newspaper. "1 cannot take Mr. SaAre 
seriously."

Phone----------
The NEC system Is priced at 

approximately $3,903,000 over 
tne next decade while Slemen'a 
p a c k a g e  w i l l  be  a b o u t  
94.392.000 for the same time 
period.

“I believe we have a more 
extensive service program and 
can ofTer more of the Items the 
(Seminole County public school) 
system will need to achieve their 
communications vision over the 
next 10 years." Chris Johnson, a 
Siemens account executive said.

NEC Aled a formal complaint 
when the district made Initial 
plans to accept the proposal 
from Siemens. An injunction 
was Aled until the ruling ofAcer 
could make a decision and the 
district stalT moved Into their 
new facility, unceremoniously 
and without telephone service, 
over the recent winter break.

The hearing officer ruled In 
NEC's favor, saying the school 
district had acted ^'arbitrarily" 
In accepting Slemcn's proposal.

The hearing officer's findings 
are not binding and the school 
board does have the option of 
selecting the company which 
they feel best meets the needs of 
the school district while being a 
fiscally responsible choice.

" T h e  price dlferenllal comes 
In |h e  level of service [ofTerrd by 
th e  tw o com panies),*' S lg 
Hardester. sales manager for 
Slemcns-Rolm's Florida opera
tions. said.

cause NEC's proposal "Is dis
ingenuous because It Is based on 
a proposal that does not meet 
the level of service requested by 
the customer."

He said his company, with Its 
42 service technicians within a 
two hour radius of Seminole 
County, could better serve the 
needs of the district than NEC 
with Its two technicians In that 
same geographical area.

Hardester and Johnson agreed 
their company’s products were 
more accomodating to change 
than  NEC's and said  they 
believed the district understood 
that when they evalutated the 
proposals.

"We are better able to work 
with their communications vi
sion Into the future." Johnson 
said. "Using snap-ln modules we 
can continue to address their 
future needs.”

The school board will meet In 
a work session at 3:30 p.m. on 
Thursday. Jan. 18. A final vote 
on the matter will be taken 
during their regu la r board 
meeting at 7 p.m. on Tuesday. 
Jan. 23.

"We believe the school board 
showed and exercised sound 
Judgement." Hardester said or 
their past decisions.

Meanwhile, the district's new 
ofnees are still using the phone 
■yatem that had been used at 
the old facility.

"It works well enough for 
now." said Karen Brlghtman. 
executive secretary In the facil-

Hardester explained that his 
company's proposal was actu
ally lower over the first Ave 
years of the plan, but Increased 
in years seven through 10 be

llies  planning d ep artm en t. 
"Right now every department 
h a s  te le p h o n e s  a n d  fax  
machines. We've got everyone 
up and running for now.'*

Spaziano —
Continued from Page 1A

Ralph Yannnotta. who 
said he was president of the 
Outlaws who were at Union 
Correctional Institution at that 
time.

Yannotta. a burly, tough- 
talking middle-aged man wltn a 
Fu Manchu moustache and 
goatee, said he didn't have to 
testify here. "I really don't want 
to hurt Joe. But I don't think 
what he did Is right and (that) he 
should be out today." he said.

When Yannotta pointed to the 
defendant In court. Spaziano 
pursed his Ups In a kissing mo
tion at him. He then leaned back 
and glared at the witness from 
the defense table.

Spazlano's brother. Michael A. 
Spaziano. was brought Into 
court In handcuffs and leg Irons 
to testify that his brother called 
him In 1975 or 1976 and told 
him about "a young kid named 
DlLlslo...  He was upset."

Michael Spaziano, who Is 
serving a prison sentence for 
unspecified crimes, said he also 
ot a letter from his brother In 
980. telling him to expect 

someone who would talk to him 
about finding DlLlslo.

Annette Jones said that dur
ing a conversation with young 
Tony DlLlslo in the summer of 
1975. he told her "he’d gotten 
Involved In some serious stuff."

DlLlslo said. "A man named 
Joe had shown him two bodies 
In a g rove in A ltam o n te  
(Springs) and that they had a 
contract out on his life, that he 
had to leave.” Ms. Jones told 
Judge O.tl. Eaton Jr. under 
protest from Spaziano lawyers.

"He told me he was afraid for 
hts life and he was afraid for 
mine — to stay away from him 
because he was scared I'd get 
hurt."

Prosecutors called a number of 
other witnesses In the week-old 
hearing to link Spaziano and 
DlLlslo In the 1970s. when the 
Outlaws biker hung around a 
boat-repair business operated by 
DlLtslo's father. Ralph DlLlslo 
Sr.. In the Orlando suburb of 
Maitland.

One of those w itnesses. 
DlLtslo's sister. Frances Leplne 
of Key West, said she called her

brother after his recantation 
story appeared In The Miami 
Herald In June 1995 and asked 
him why he was doing that.

DlLlslo replied he was think
ing of his death, concerned for 
his daughter and had been ap
proached many times by Spa
zlano's friends In the Outlaws 
gang. Ms. Leplne testiAed.

"He told me he had been 
harassed and approached many 
times by Spazlano's people, the 
Outlaws, and attorneys and the 
press." she said.

Ms. Leplne said DlLlslo also 
expressed fear for his daughter. 
Crystal.

"He said they could not even 
go to the store without being 
harassed." she told the Judge.

Eaton has been given the task 
by the Florida Supreme Court to 
determine which DlLlslo story Is 
true and to decide whether the 
50-year-old Spaziano should get 
a new trial. The ex-blker. 
described as a ruthless gang 
"enforcer" In the 1970s. has 
survived five death warrants.

DlLlslo told Eaton last week he 
barely knew Spaziano In the 
1970s. that he was not shown 
any bodies and that he did not 
hear Spaziano brag about tor
turing and killing women. He 
said police duped him und his 
father coerced him Into testify
ing against the biker.

Timothy J. Loughran. who 
knew DlLlslo as a teen-ager 
testified that he and Tony were 
sitting around smoking mari
juana one day when. "He told 
me that a guy named Crazy Joe 
had taken him to a site near 
(State Roadsl 434 and 436 and 
shown him a couple of bodies."

Spaziano. clean-shaven and 
w earing horn-rlm  g lasses, 
whispered In the ear of one of his 
attorneys as Loughran testified.

Another prosecution witness. 
Edwin E. Householter. said he 
was a boat rigger for Ralph 
DlLlslo Sr. and he saw Anthony 
DlLlslo and Spaziano together 
six or eight times.

"They looked like good bud
dies to me,” he said.

Spaziano was convicted In the 
1973 slaying of Laura Lyn 
Harbcrts. lie Is also serving a life 
sentence In the rape and knifing 
of a 16-year-old Orlando girl.

Astronauts
capture
Japanese
satellite
•fM M B M A M
Associated Press Writer_______

SPACE CENTER. Houston -  
Endeavour's astronauts cap
tured a 4-ton Japanese science 
satellite Saturday after trouble 
with the probe's two solar panels 
prompted ground controllers to 
Jettison them.

C om m ander B rian Duffy 
steered Endeavour gingerly 
toward the satellite and Japa
nese astronaut Kolchl Wakata 
performed the critical task of 
grabbing his nation's gleaming 
octagonal craft with the 50-foot 
shuttle robot arm.

The retrieval. IVY hours late 
because of the soiar-panel 
trouble, cam e a s  the two 
spacecraft flew nearly 300 miles 
high.

"Kolchl's got It. Houston." 
Duffy said.

"Nice Job all around up there.” 
said Mission Control.

Earlier, astronauts had chased 
down their quarry and were set 
to capture It when controllers In 
Japan  b eam ed  up remote 
commands telling the 32-foot- 
long arrays to fold like an ac
cordion. The arrays appeared to 
retract as expected but failed to 
latch Into place.

Mission managers In Japan 
and Houston worked to figure 
out the problem for an hour 
while precious battery power 
needed to keep the satellite and 
Its science Instruments opera
tive was drained.

After several unsuccessful 
attempts to latch the panels. 
Japanese officials decided to 
simply Jettison the arrays. It was 
an option they had considered 
before the flight to ensure (hr 
satellite's safe return to Earth.

The satellite and shuttle flew 
in formation a little more than 
200 feet apart when one of the 
problem panels separated and 
drifted slowly away Into the 
blackness of space. About 10 
minutes later, the second panel 
was released.

The reusable science probe, 
launched from Japan last March 
aboard an unmanned rocket. Is 
carrying a variety of experi
ments conducted over the past 
10 months.

Among the satellite Instru
ments are an Infrared telescope, 
furnaces for manufacturing 
u ltra -p u re  sem ico n d u c to r 
crystals and a sensor used to 
monitor atomic particles.

Baseball------
Continued from Pag* 1A

game, there will 
be a s ilen t auction and a 
barbecue, with all the proceeds 
going to help finance the activ
ities of the 1996 varsity baseball 
team.

There are still places on the 
team for other players who want 
to Join their more Illustrious 
fellow graduates In a mostly- 
for-thc-fun-of-lt game.

Lundqulst said the game Is 
expected to bring out some of 
the top talent that has graced 
the Sem inole High School 
athletic fields over the last 
couple of decades.

"It's going to be a good game." 
he noted. "We're all excited.”

Those who arc Interested In 
playing should call the baseball 
coach Mike Powers at 322-4352. 
exte 214 or Lundqulst at 322- 
4352. ext. 203.

The game will tuke place at 
the school's baseball Held on the 
west side of the campus at 11 
a.m. on Saturday. Jan. 20.

PSatat Couftrity o» RkMrS Grtf$
Young earptntors
Lyman High School carpentry teacher Richard 
Gregg la eeeklng donations of wood for hit 
Claes to use In school projects. Gregg's claa* 
uaee the wood for a variety of prelects Including 
conet ruction of toys such as rocking horses, 
wooden cars, boats and pull toys. Over the 
MMoye, many of the projects were donated to 
needy children In Seminole County. Now the 
eleeo la beginning a new round of projects and 
needs wood. Students like Mare Mandel, pic
tured with e rocking horse, and Kevin Chaulk 
and Steve Scheiber, pictured with wooden race 
care and a track, need your help making 
children's dreams come true. For more Infor
mation, or If you are Interested In contributing 
wood to the carpentry students, please contact 
Gregg at 321-6600extension 243.

W oridw atcn report has 
praise for m aligned regim es
■y DAVID M M M 8
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON -  Some of the world's most 
maligned regimes are making strides in protec
ting humanity from the disaster of an over- 
exploited world, according to the latest State of 
the World report.

The annual book-length report being published 
Sunday by (he Independent Worldwstch Institute 
Ands mostly bad news around the globe but dies 
progress from unexpected sources: the gov
ernments of China and Iran.

It also praises five countries In Europe for 
environm entally sound economic policies. 
Sweden. Denmark, the Netherlands. Spain and 
Britain are gradually ahlAlng away from taxing 
Income to taxing activities that destroy the en
vironment. the report said.

In addition. Germany has begun the first broad 
political shift in favor of wholesale restructuring 
of a lax system. Ihe report said. The United 
S ta te s ,  in co n tra st, la g s  b eh in d , said 
Worldwalch's president. Lester R. Brown.

‘'We're subsidizing things that Just don't make 
sense anymore." Brown said In an Interview prior 
to the report's release. "We should tax mining 
und subsidize recycling."

He decried the fact that the debate over U.9. tax 
reform has not focused on such a  switch.

The Worldwatch report Is published In 27 
languages. Including a Persian edition printed In 
Teheran and a Beijing edition, and distributed to 
government officials around (he world.

Worldwatch is a non-profit environmental 
research organization supported by grants and 
sale of its publications.

State of the World editions over the last decade 
have highlighted a broad array of environmental, 
social and political problems affecting Ihe 
planet's future, with a sparse dose of optimism 
over efforts to reverse the trend.

“The bottom line Is that the physical condition 
of the earth continues to deteriorate on almost 
every front.” Brown said.

But Brown and the report reserve some positive 
analysis for the regime of Iran and Beijing's 
Communist rulers.

Noting Iran's scute scarcity of land and water. 
Brown said the government has limited housing, 
health and education subsidies lo the first three 
children In a family.

"Iran Is making a desperate effort to get off the 
demographic path that would more than double 
Its 1995 population of 61 million to 131 million 
by 2030." Brown said. "Painful (hough this 
Initiative may be. It could avoid far greater suf
fering down the road.”

China, too. has turned to taxation policies 
aimed at slowing population growth, he noted, 
taxing each birth after the Arst. Even so. "China's 
soaring grain Imports are helping drive world 
grain prices to near-record highs." Brown said.

The report says world grain stocks have 
dropped to an all-time low of 49 days' con
sumption. It also gives new evidence that rising 
storm activity around the world, partially at
tributed to global wanning by the report, has 
boosted property damage claims to Insurance 
companies.
• Chapters on water problems provide new tables 
showing that 20 percent of freshwater fish 
species are threatened worldwide and that 
groundwater depletion has become a global 
problem.

Overall, the report notes holler summers, 
falling water tables, continuing deforestation, 
accelerating species extinctions and rising food 
prices due lo depicted resources.

On a positive note. It says 30 countries have 
reached zero population growth, representing 
about 819 million people. But it says the poorest 
countries still are growing too fast for tightened 
world food supplies.

n t

K ICK -O FF C E R E M O N IE S
TtaaAqr, Jammy 1Mb— 730 aaftOO am

Stop by on your way to work and enjoy a cup of coffee at one 
of the three Kick-off Ceremonies to be held In Orange. 
Osceola and Seminole counties. Working parents will be rec
ognized at the following Child Care Centers:

Oviedo Child Car* 
367 W. Broadway 
Ovwdo, FL 32765 

(407) 365-5621 
Belly Mula, 

D irector

LaPsHe Academy 
130 Buns Vbrtia Bud 
IfemraaR.34743 

(407) 348-6846 
Debra 'Rennie'  
Adams,Oiredor

P recious Pals 
2612 F t r a r  Road 
OtendtxR.3BBOB 
(407) 578-4835 
Sfwtoy Beachum,

D i r e c t o r
COMMUNITY CELEBRATION

Join  the fun at Church Street Market In downtown Orlando 
as the Community Celebration highlights a host of resources 
designed for working parents. Enjoy music, food, and great 
giveaways. Including a drawing for free child care!
Honorary Chabym oa, A sdret Coudxiet. 

WESH/Chanael 2
will present special recognition awards to 

qonlity Eariy Childhood Programs 
in Central Florida.

For More 
Information Call 

4C at
(407) 228*6000 

Ext. 147
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Rwandan castaways ratcutd
TOKYO — Fishermen off the coaat of Japan have rescued 

two Rwandan stowaway* who Mid they were evicted from a
Singaporean ship on a raft of logs and oil drums, coaat guard 
officials said Saturday.

Ally Mohamedl. 23. and Peter John. 27. told Japanese coast 
guard officials of the tortuous ala-month-long Journey that 
ended Friday with their rescue near Okinawa, about 1,000 
miles southwest of Tokyo.

The two say they fled Rwanda tn June and roamed around 
Africa until late October, when they stowed away In the 
Singapore-registered freighter Athol as It left South Africa, a
Japanese coast guard official said on condition of anonymity. 

Crew mmembers discovered them four days later, and con
fined them to a cabin as the ship made port calls In Mauritius. 
Sri Lanka. Singapore. Vietnam. China and finally Sack! port In 
Oita prefecture (state) on the southern Japanese Island of 
Kyushu on Jan. 6.

The official said the two told the coast jjuard they
and thatslonally were let out of the room to work o n 1 

tn Mauritius and Singapore the crew turned the 
to immigration officials, who sent them back to the ship.

Mohamedl and John said that during ship Inspections In 
China and Japan, they were hidden tn the hold, and 
cooperated because they were afraid of bring returned to 
Rwanda, which was ravaged by genoctdal rtrll war tn IBM.

The two said they were set adrift Thursday on their raft 
made of logs and sU empty oil drums with 10 liters of water on 
orders by the captain. After the rescue, the J apanese coast 
guard radioed the ship's captain, who denied any connection 
with the twro men and railed to answrrr further radio calls.

Immigration officials will contact their counterparts tn other 
countries to figure out what happened and where the two men 
should go. the official said.

Slum Art d am  thousands homat—a
JAKARTA. Indonesia — Fire raged through a Jakarta shun, 

destroying shacks and residences housing about 12.000 
people. Indonesia's official news agency reported today.

The fire began as most of the residents In Muara Barn tn the 
district of Penjarlngan were at Friday prayer, the Antara news 
agency said.

It destroyed about 2.000 shacks and other dwellings, the 
news agency said.

Only three residents were Injured, the Suara Pembaruan
"  ~  * "  m  nelpininewspaper said. They had been helping firefighters put out the 

flames, the newspaper said.
The fire apparently started when a kerosene stove exploded.

Turning 507 Calabrats fra* at Tha Lido
PARIS — Best-known for Its long-legged beauties strutting

about In scanty costumes of sequins and feathers, the Lido 
reaches the half-century mark this year and Is out to prove that
life begins at 80.

Eager to draw a hipper audience from Paris and Its suburbs, 
the famed Champs-Elysees cabaret Is giving free tickets to 
anyone celebrating a 90th birthday this year.

“We want to attract more French people and at the same 
time, get rid of our Image aa middle-aged entertainment for the 
middle class,'* saidUdosookeswomanSandrineHecht.

Hecht said between SO percent and 40 percent of the Lido's 
audience are foreigners, with Italians leading the pock. 
Germans place second, far ahead of North Americans.

The promotions also are aimed at drumming up.buslnesa as 
France's deep economic slump continues to plague live 
entertainment.

The Lido Is banking on an upturn, having spent B14 million 
last year on a major facelift. Including extensive Interior 
renovations.

The Lido show, including a half-bottle of champagne but not 
dinner, costs a steep $102. but Hecht said customers will get 
more for their money tn 1996.

The new review. "C’est Maglque" has a high-tech. all- 
American feel.

Lead dancers Kate Vanderliet and Steve Gogh hall from 
California, while special effects and lighting are the brainchild 
of Marilyn Loewe. best-known for her contributions to Michael 
Jackson's stage performances.

The Lido’s Blue Bell girls are as sexy as ever, but wear 
contemporary costumes better adapted to the bouncing 
turbulence of rap. funk and pop music.

“They used to wear up to 35 pounds of feathers and could 
only walk on stage, whereas now they're actually dancing." 
Hecht said.

Chachan ratals await confrontation
PERVOMAYSKAYA. Russia — Chechen rebels reportedly

forced some of their 116 hostages to occupy mined buses and 
others to dig trenches as they prepared today for a  confron
tation with Russian troops blocking their way home.

The Russian military dug Its own ditches and moved up 
artillery around the village of Pervomayskaya near the 
Dagestan republic's border with Chechnya, where the troops 
stopped the separatist rebels Wednesday on their way back 
from a cross-border raid.

Talks between the guerrillas and Dagestan! officials con
tinued today. Rocket fire was heard In the distance, across the 
Chechen border, this morning, but Its source was not clear.

The rebels seized more than 3.000 people In the Dsgestanl 
city of Klxlyar on Tuesday to press their demand for Russian 
troops' withdrawal from Chechnya. More than 40 people were 
killed In the raid.

Chechen rebel leader Dzhokhar Dudayev said he had per
sonally ordered his son-in-law Salman Raduyev to carry out 
the raid, the first In a scries meant to mark ‘The beginning of
an end" of the 13-month-old war — and to force Russian forces 
to withdraw from the breakaway republic.

Dudayev said tn Interviews this week that Klzlyar was 
chosen because Russian military helicopters used Us airfield 
during a battle last month at the Chechen city of Gudermes. 
Before the Chechen fighters seized the hospital Tuesday, they 
had tried to attack the airfield.

The guerrillas released the great majority of their hostages 
before leaving for Chechnya on Wednesday, but they kept 
scores to ensure their safe passage home.

The 116 remaining hostages holed up In the village with the 
rebels Include 20 women and children, said Dagestan's deputy 
Interior minister. Gennady Shplgun.

The roughly 190 rebels promised Friday to release all the 
captives If top Russian politicians take thetr place. But the 
Russian government showed no sign of backing down from Its 
demand that all hostages must be released before the rebels 
are allowed to enter Chechnya.

President Boris Yeltsin appeared to give a mixed message In 
the five-day hostage crisis.

Chief Dagestanl negotiator Magomedall Magomedov said 
Yeltsin voiced support Friday for efforts to find a peaceful 
solution. But Yeltsin also stressed that “the bandits must not 
go unpunished.'' Magomedov said.

“We shall be looking for the best option.” Magomedov said.
In a similar hostage-taking In June. Prime Minister Viktor 

Chernomyrdin held televised negotiations with rebel guerrillas 
and allowed them to escape to Chechnya, where they released 
the last of their hostages.

This time, the Kremlin and the Russian public, weary of the 
13-month war In Chechnya and continuing rebel raids, might 
support the use of force.

Eagla Seoul project
Boy Seoul Harry Edit III (right) naoda help lo complete a 
boardwalk ha la constructing aa an outdoor classroom for stu
dents at Sanford Middle School. The boardwalk Is Ellis' Eagle 
Scout project. The project, which consists of renovating the 
school's original boardwalk and axtending It by 320 feet, could be 
finished this winter If more funds are donated. For S30, Individuals 
and businesses can buy a boarwaik plank with (heir name

routered Into It. Once complete, the boardwalk will serve as an 
outdoor classroom for middle school students. Pictured, Ellis Is 
Joined by his father, Many Jr., and other scouts from Boy Scout 
Troop 507. For more Information on the project or donating, 
please contact the Ellis family at 330-3240 or Principal Moore at 
Sanford Middle School, 322-3063.

Clinton praises peacekeepers
AP White House Correspondent

TUZLA. Bosnla-Hrrzrgovlna 
— With a fearsome backdrop of 
military weaponry. President 
Clinton Saturday called the 
NATO peacekeeping effort a 
mission for heroes that Is mov
ing ahead “step by steady step."

Addressing 850 American 
soldiers, all dressed In full 
combat gear at the heavily- 
armed U.S. base, the com- 
mander-tn-chlef said. “We thank 
you here for being warriors for 
peace." *

“Sir. we are committed to do 
our duty and we will succeed." 
said MaJ. Gen. William Nash, 
commander of U.S. forces In 
Bosnia.

Even with the words of op
timism. signs of the region's 
Instability abounded. A Bradley 
fighting vehicle and Apache at
tack helicopter loomed behind 
the president. Military police 
with guard dogs prowled the 
area, and radar dishes circled. 
Clinton was not expected to 
venture from  th e  heavily- 
secured base to view any of the 
damage wrought by three and a 
half years of war.

Members of the 1st Armored 
Division brass band played for 
Clinton while wearing bulky flak 
Jackets with M-16s slung over 
their backs. "Who says you 
can't play trombone In a flak 
Jacket?" Nash quipped. On a 
more serious note, he said. "I 
think the president Is perfectly 
safe.”

Arriving at the tarmac In a 
Humvee. Clinton praised U.S. 
soldiers — “the veterans of the 
Tuzla mud" — for working with 
NATO troops In rain and flood to 
lay the groundwork for the 
fragile peacekeeping mission. He 
noted the struggle to build a 
bridge across the Sava River, 
and said 2.000 vehicles have 
rolled across It In the last two 
weeks.

“To Bosnia you came on the 
mission of peace, a mission for 
heroes." he said.

In a whirlwind day of stops. 
Clinton visited Avlano. Italy; 
Taszar. Hungary: and was going 
to Croatia before returning home 
early Sunday.

Over and over he spoke di
rectly to the soldiers, who 
responded with loud cheers:

—In Bosnia: “I came with a 
simple message: Your country is 
very proud of you."

—At Avlano: "Let me say now. 
good luck and Godspeed. You 
are heroes for peace."

—In Hungary: "The operation 
In Bosnia Is moving ahead — 
step by step, steadily, surely nnd 
safely."

Clinton taped his radio ad 
dress In Taszar. telling Ameri
can audiences that the Bosnia 
people are "looking to our 
soldiers to help them make u 
new beginning."

"It was nice he raine over to 
let us know he's proud of us." 
said Specialist Travis Slegler. 
21. of Phoenix, who was moving 
Into Bosnia on Monday.

Sgt. Darvin Graham of Pom
pano Beach. Fla., joked. "If he 
wants to Impress me. he ought 
to come live with me for a little 
while."

With the public and Congress 
still skeptical about the mission.

Clinton hoped the trip would 
remind Americans of the mis
sion's Importance.

C ongress, which has  ex 
pressed support for the troops 
but concern about the mission 
Itself, sent a 10-membcr bipar
tisan  delegation along with 
Clinton. The group Included 
House International Relations 
Committee Chairman Benjamin 
Gilman, R-N.Y. and House Ap- 
p r o p r la t to n a  C o m m itte e  
Chairman Bob Livingston. R-La., 
a critic of the president who 
e x p re s s e d  concern  a b o u t 
American casualties.

"You're never going to elim
inate the risks." Livingston told 
reporters aboard Air Force One 
en route to the region. "But 
these guys are well-trained, 
well-equipped. They're capable 
of doing this Job. But only if we 
give them the support from back 
home that they also need."

Despite the tenuous nature of 
the peace that NATO soldiers are 
trying to keep. Clinton sounded

upbeat throughout the whirl
wind trip.

"Given the level of animosity 
which has existed ... 1 think the 
climate has been quite good." 
Clinton told reporters aboard the 
C-17 cargo plane he flew to 
Hungary and later to Bosnia. 
The plane carried mall. 200 
cases of Coca-Cola and 5.000 
Hershey bars.

"I'm not trying to minimize 
the problems. They're signifi
cant. But on balance I'm more 
hopeful now after the first few 
days of this mission." he sold.

He met with Bosnia President 
Allja Izetbegovlc In Tuzla and 
was m eeting with Croatian 
President Franjo Tudjman to 
urge the leaders to Implement 
the peace plan.
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No-Tap Tournament

Bowl Aroertca-Sanford will hold a No-Tap 
Tournament starting this Thursday. January 
10th at 9 :15 p.m.

F or d e ta i l s  c o n ta c t D o ttle  a t Bowl 
America-Sanford for details

Sanford Softball Toumamont
SANFORD — Sanford will be the site for a 

Men's Class C slow pitch softball tournament the 
weekend of January 19-21.

Coat for the double elimination event win be 
012S per team with a deadline for entry on 
Thursday. January 10 at 5 p.m.

First. 2nd and 3rd place team awards and 1st 
and 2nd place Individual awards will be given.

For more information please call 330-5697.

Somlnofo alumni btaaball
SANFORD — Seminole High School will be 

hosting I ts  annual alumni baseball game/ 
barbecue on Saturday. January 20th at 11 a.m.

Expected to attend the game are New York 
Yankees outfielder Tim Raines and Cincinnati 
Bengals quarterback Jeff Blake. There will also 
be a silent auction for baseball memorabilia 
signed by Raines and Blake.

Interested players should call Mike Powers 
(322-6723) or Bobby Lundqutst (322-4392).

Spring softball offarsd
CASSELBERRY — Seminole County Parks 

A Recreation will offer Spring Softball Leagues 
at Its Seminole County Softball Complex and 
Red Bug Lake Park starting on February 19.

Signups will continue until February 9.
Cost for the 10-week season Is 0325 (1260 for 

league fee. 040 for a doren Worth Blue Dot 
softballs, and 025 for ASA and trophy fee).

For further Information, call the Seminole 
County Softball Complex at 786-0609 or Red 
Bug Lake Park at 693-7113.

Magic moves
ORLANDO — The Orlando Magic placed 

forward Horace Grant on the Injured list Friday 
with a stress fracture in his tower left leg that 
will sideline him at least five games.

Meanwhile, the Magic activated forward Jeff 
Turner and announced a road date 
Phlliufcffphta, which postponed on 
has been rescheduled for March 4.

Another Magic comeback
ORLANDO — Dennis Scott scored 37 points 

and Anfemee Hardaway had 30 as Orlando 
rallied from 13 down to stay unbeaten at home 
with a 93-88 win over the Milwaukee Bucks.

Hardaway and Brian Shaw each made a pair 
of free throws as the Atlantic Division leaders 
Improved to 20-0 at home despite playing 
without Shaqutlle O'Neal and Horace Grant.

Glenn Robinson had 31 points and II re
bounds, while Vln Baker had 29 points and 11 
rebounds for the Bucks.

A R O U N D  T W  B T A T B  |

Qators ground Qamacocks
GAINESVILLE — Greg Williams scored a 

career-high 26 points. 12 of them from 3-point 
range, as Florida topped South Carolina 81-69.

Eddie Shannon had 14 points for the Florida 
Gators (6-7. 1-2 Southeastern Conference), while 
LeRon Williams scored 12 points and grabbed 
eight rebounds. Damctri Hill added 11 points.

a  B W T  B B TB  O N

NFL PLAYOFFS
□ 12:30 p.m. -  WESH 2. AFC Ctiamplonshi 
Colts at Steelcrs. (L)
□4 p.m. -  WOFL 35. NFC Champlonshl 
Packers at Cowboys. (U

Oviedo thrashes young Silver Hawks
LHNMtl. IILV4S HAWKtte

U4*NmmM («l)
ROSSRT SANOSRS
Sanford Correspondent

ORLANDO — It was a anticipated matchup, 
two district foes with winning records but dif
ferent expectations.

The Lake Howell Sliver Hawks, a  young team 
playing for the future, entered the contest trying 
to avenge a 67-39 thrashing they received on 
Dec. 8.

Oviedo High School, trying to win another 
state championship, was looking for revenge 
after losing 28-14 In a football matchup. "It's

•Often I H  IS. Koftn ) 11 IS Gram  1 1 1 * .  IIatari 1 1 1 4 . 
Lartlua I *01. GterMno t M l. Ta«al*:
(Mad* ion

SM art * *4 H. Cravat I M S  Safari 1 14 S Fnwter 1 *4 S 
Kim m IM S  Fattan l**l.Har*ar IM1.Tateli:
(Mad* I* II 14 1 4 -4 1
1***Mh n N 4 n  1} 1 1 -4 1

Thraaaalnf fttld 90011 -  Lata Hawaii 4 I Katin X Safaril. 
CMada 1 Idowari. Sandartl Total Fault -  Lata Hawaii IS Oalada 
II. Footed tu t -  Lada Hawaii Croatia. Jordan Tadmkala -  
norw Sat or da -  Lada Hawaii I t t .  Ovlad* » »  JV -  Oalada 44. 
Lada Hawaii a

always tough to play at Lake Howell." Oviedo 
Head Coach Ed Bolton said.

However, with all the pre-game hype, the 
rubber match was no contest. The Oviedo Ltona 
again proved to be the better team, winning 
61-42 Friday nlghl In front of a packed Lake 
Howell auditorium.

Junior guard Chris Sanders, a two-sport alar 
who averages 24 minutes a game, scored a 
season high 23 points. In addition to pulling 
down five rebounds.

"Chris, being a football player, wanted this 
gome." Bolton said. "He Is our best athlete.”

Sanders and the Lions went on a 19-0 run
□Baa Liana, Pag* SB

HwWd tetate da MS* Sadw
Maggia Reedy led a balanced offense as 10 players Lakeland on Friday night. Reedy scored three points to 

scored in Lake Mary's 63-19 pounding ol Lake Region In help Ihe Rams improve to 17-1 on (he season.

Hoyat hold off Hurricanes
LANDOVER. Md. -  Allen Iverson set a Big 

East single-game record with 10 steals and 
scored 29 points as fifth-ranked Georgetown 
held off a late Miami rally In a 72-67 victory.

Iverson had six 3-polnten. but it was JcrTy 
Nichols' 3-polnler with 52 seconds remaining 
that helped seal the victory after Miami nearly 
overcame a 17-polnt deficit. Kevin Norrts’ 3- 
pointer had closed the gap to 68-67 before 
Nichols responded with his Dig basket.

NC State drops FSU
RALEIGH. N.C. — A1 Pinklns scored all 11 

of his points In a six-minute stretch of the 
second half on Saturday, helping North Carolina 
State rally for a 71 -65 victory over Florida State.

Rams rocking along
Lake Mary 
boys stay 
hot with
win over 
Seminole

SAaM lAlglAtejFTVnRVIOVafl VVIIVW

Late Mary's Jason Junter 
(abova)takas off up court 
looking for a teammate as the 
Rama start another fast break 
during Lake Mary’s 74-94 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
victory over Seminote Friday 
night. Junter scored 12 points, 
while tteiiRarMudefensa held . 

..Marcus Beasley 0#H),to one, 
point. v  •

.kunq

LONGWOOO -  Wesley 
scored 24 points Friday to lead Lake 
Mary past Sem inole 74*54 In 
a r m  mote AtninK Lotwrcncc d o j i  
btiket btl) ftctiofi.

"1 still don't think we have hit our 
stride yet.” eald Lake Mary coach 
WUtte Richardson. "We thought we 
might have a  letdown after we beat 
Oviedo, but we came out and got 
our game plea established earn. 
Seminole never quit, and Its nice to 
get a win."

Jason Junker gave Lake Mary an 
early 6-0 lead, and Paul Beth ex
tended that advatnage to 10-2 with 
4:06 remaining In the first quarter. 
A three point play by Nate Hall 
pulled Seminole within 17*15 a t the 
end of the period. A Mequal Bush 
three point field goal give Arrow 
Force IV Its only lead of the game 
18*17 to start the second quarter.

Junker and Jackson each hit two 
three pointers and Malt Townalsy 
added a three point play to lead 
Lake Mary to a  30-22 lead In the 
second quarter. Jackaon had 10 
points In the period, and the Rams 
took a 40-24 lead Into the locker 
room. Lake Mary scored the first 13 

ilnts of Ihe second half for a  53*24p o in t
lead.
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Lake Mary 
girls run 
wild on 
the road
F ru i 0taW Waparta_____________

LAKELAND — Senior center 
Lori Hammett scored 14 points and 
nine other Rams found the scoring 
column as Lake Mary crushed Lake 
Region 63-19 In a girls' basketball 
game In Lakeland Friday night.

The 6-foot-3 Hammett was the 
only Ram to hit for double figures, 
but Courtney Harris netted nine 
points. Stephanie Dale. Debbie 
Dubcr and Angt Woodall added 
eight points each and Jennifer 
Jaeger chipped In with seven 
points.

Robin Turly led the Thunder 
(4-10) with eight points.

Lake Mary (17-1) will host Lyman
T 0«« Prapa, Pag* 2B
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TODAY

Middle School BatkotMl
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m.

MONDAY

CoHoqo Basketball
□ i ,7:30 p.m.

□S m Sm Is •! Qalwray. Freshman, 1 p.m.; 
Junk* varsity, 2:30 p.m.; varsity, 4 p.m.

Boys' Bsskatball
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Gifts' Bsskatball
□Labs arsW sy at SMiap Maws. Junior varsi
ty, • p.m.; varsity, 7:30 p.m.
□OvtsSs at Or. PMMpa. Junior varsity, 6 p.m.; 
varsity, 7:30 p. m.

Boys’ Boecsf
□Lyman at CaiaalaL
varsity, 7:30 p.m. 
□Viator tart at
p.m.; varsity, 7 p.m.

Girls’
□ Winter Pat at
p.m.; varsity, 7 p.m.

Junior varsity, 5 :X  p.m.; 

Junior varsity, 5:30

Junior varslry. 5
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Legal Notice

m M: LOT HO. MIDWAY. VS 
1. no 41 (MM RANDALL 
STRUT). RuMM RmwPp Pf 
EpmlwoFe County, r i ,  praaawtfy
(ip p p p  ap b p a v  omiipP ky 
bust* S Chprtpp Campbell a t*

it#

n IIP  property M t l l M

WHIRS AS. HM SPtrP M 
County Cemmlaalonari pi 
tammol* County Kop kPPn 
MpM H U P to hnp and applprp a 
structure IptpMP In bemlnol* 
County, Ftertte. ip bp a Bangar- 
PUP paucturp wFuch M • yrpM

M VtP ppnpral pubkc
m *  4 public nuMpnca;

i a  thp ptppptty (accord- 
Wf M tup property rpcorpp m 
IhP apmlnolp County Ptppptty 
Apprataar'e Offtcal pn wh-ch Wp 
Ptructurp |p loeptbd Pta Su*M A 
O at las Campbell at 2130 Si. 
Rd. 4«  S. Sanfottf. PL StTTI. 
that itvp public nuisance la a 
rpplppntlpl ptructurp located it

•Aa  that corrpctiyp action la 
rpquuaa to pbats ms public 
nuisance; and

WHSRSAS. thp Board ol 
County Commissionart hit 
boon rpquaptpd to find Wist trip 
lolloping condition* csnpti- 
Maa o public nuMpnee: |t) Thp 
budding hap ppan ppyprply 
Pam age d by tits element* ot 
nature duo to abandonment and 
In praot danger ot coPapta. (I) 
Thata ip trash and dsbnp maids 
and out elds ot thp building. 0 ) 
Thp ptructurp Is an attractiys 
nuippnes to childrsn and ip 
reported to bo used by drug 

prostitutsa and van-

WHSRSAS. rns following cor- 
ractiyp action(i) nacaaspry to 
abola tho public nuipancs ip: To

Mg. trash and dsbrls irom thp

NOW THSRSFORS. nonce is 
hereby given to tho soad Sueie t  
Charles Campbell and pH par
ties having or claiming to hate

property described above, lo 
appear before the Board ot 
County Commissioner! ol 
Sommolo County. Honda, at 
1:30 PM . si its regular hearing 
on the 23rd day ol January. 
IMP at mo Sammols County 
Service* Budding. Room I02P. 
1101 Saaa First Street Sanford. 
Florida, to ahem causa, d any. 
ally such structure should not 
bp demolished and cleared 
from the property and the cor
rective action e l abatement 
specified m Iha holies ot Public 
Nuisance should not be I seen 
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SSCRSTANV 
OF VSTSRAMB
AFFAIRS. PIC..

W RALPH THACRSR. at aL

MARVANNi MORSS 
Clerh lo mo Board ot 
County Comnuaaionera at 
Sam in ola County, Florida 
ST; Carylun Cohan 
Deputy Clarh

Mu PM ah: December 24. 31, ItPS 
end Jenupry 7, IP. IMP 
DSP-140

NOT 1C I  ip hereby given that 
pursuant to the Summary Final 
Judgment pi Foreclosure and 
Sale entered m the cause pend
ing tn m e Circuit Court ot the 
IIOHTSSNTH Judicial Circuit, m 
end lor SIMINOIS County. 
Florida. Civil Action Number M- 
0433CA14K tho undersigned 
dark  anil sail the property situ
ated us said County, dsacriPod 
as:

LOT SA. WILDWOOD. A 
PLANNSD UNIT DEVELOPMENT 
ACCORDING TO TMS FLAT 
THIREOF AS RSCOROID IN 
FLAT NOOK 10. FAQ1S 7 
THROUGH 10 INCLUSIVE. PUD- 
LIC RBCOROS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIOA. 
together uitn all structure*, 
improvement*. Iisture*. appll- 
anesa and appurtananesa an 
eerd land or used m con (unction 
therewith, at public sett, lo the 
highest and beet bidder tor cash 
at 11 00 o clock AM. on the tth 
day ot February, IMP. at lha 
Waal front door ot the SEMI
NOLE County Courthouse, 
Santord. Florida.

IN COMPLIANCE WITH THE 
AMERICANS WITH DISABILI
TIES ACT. PINSONS WITH OtS- 
ABILITIES NIEOIHO A SPECIAL 
ACCOMMODATION TO PARTICI
PATE IN THIS PROCEEDING 
SHOULD CONTACT ADA COOR
DINATOR AT 301 N PARK 
AVENUE. SUITE NO 301. TELE
PHONE (407) 333-4130. IkT 
4227 NOT LATER THAN FIVE 
DATS PRIOR TO THE PROCEED
ING IF HEARING IMPAIRED.
(Toot t-aoo-fss-srrt. or
VOICE (V) 1-SOO-SSS ITTO. VIA 
FLORIOA RELAY SERVICE 
(COURT SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERR OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Oorothy W Bolton 
Ooputy Clerk 

CHARLES R. OEORGE. Ill 
LAW OFFICE OF 
CHARLES R GEORGE. III. PA. 
POST OFFICE OOk IM t 
ORLANDO. FL J2S02 
Publish January 14. 21. ItM  
DEL M

Ltqil Notlct

O.I SG-14SE-CA-14-A 
STILLWATER OF
FLYING CLOUO 
HOMS OWNERS
ASSOCIATION. INC.. A 
Florida nol-lor-profil 
corporation,

Plomlrfl

GEL SON O.
CAMPS LO. at PI..

Defendant*
MOYICI OF DALI

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that m o undersigned miM otter 
Iho I olio ■ mg described 
property US Seminole County.

LOT 17. STILLWATER. PHASE 
I. ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF, AS NECOROED M 
PLAT BOOR S3 . PAGES 4S 
THROUGH 4b. INCLUSIVf. 
PUBLIC RECORDS OP SEMI- 
NOLS COUNTY. FLORIDA. 
A/R/A 2*41 SOUTH HORIZON 
PLACE. OVIEOO. FLORIDA 
337SS.
tor sate to the highest bidder 
tor cash  on tho 30th day ot 
January. 1PM. at 11:00 am ., tt 
Iho Wost Front door of the 
Sommolo County Courthouse. 
301 Norm Park Avenue. 
Santord. Florida 12771. pur
suant to mo Default Final 
Judgm ent ol Foreclosure 
anlarad m this action on 
December 2t. IPfS 

MARVANNI MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURT 
Dorothy W. Bolton 
Deputy Clark 

Clrtlord B. Shepard. III.
Eeguuo
Shepard, F Ob urn 4 
Goodblatl. PA 
Fuel Union Toner 
Suita 1107
20 North Orange Avenue 
Orlando. Florida 32S01 

NOTIFICATION 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 

AMERICAN WITH DISABILITIES 
ACT. persona with d-sebUit.es 
needing a specie! accommode- 
lion should contact Court 
Administration in the county ot 
tiling, not later than seven (T) 
day* prior lo tho proceeding It 
hearing imparted. (TDD) 1-400- 
M S-tTTI. or VOICE (V) 1-S00- 
bSS-bTTO. via Florida Relay 
Service.
Publish January T. 14. IM t 
DEL-43
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in a Seminole Athletic 
Conference control next Tues
day night.

•OTtEAeSTBAlrL 
PATS POUND HOUNDS

LONGWOOD -  Dee Brown. 
Jimmy Adamczyk and James 
Gilchrist combined for 33 points 
and Lake Brantley Jumped out to 
a ̂ 9-14 halftime lead and never 
looked back In humbling Lyman 
63*39 In a boys* Seminole 
Athletic Conference basketball 
game Friday night.

Brown had 13. Adamczyk 11 
and Gilchrist 10 as the Patriots 
Improved to 9-8‘bn the season. 
Lake Brantley-will horsl ltoke.t 
Howell In an SAC game on 
Wednesday.

Lance Vaz scored 14 points for 
the Greyhounda7-15.
ONANGEWOOO DOT! ROLL
MAITLAND -  Eight players 

scored between six and 10

points as the No. 2 state-ranked 
Orangewood Christian Rams 
clipped the First Academy 
Royala 67-44 In a Class A boys' 
basketball game Friday night.

Parke was the only Rams 
player In double figures with 10 
points as Orangewood Chrtststan 
Improved'to 12-3on the season.

Lindsey Krombach added a solo 
score.

Lake Howell will boat Uni
versity on Wednesday, while 
Oviedo will host Titusville on 
Thursday.

LIONi COM* BACK
WINTER PARK -  Oviedo 

scored two second half goals to 
erase a 2-1 halftime deficit to 
defeat Lake Howell 3-2 In a girls' 
Seminole Athletic Conference 
soccer game at Richard Evans 
V taM  BrWMy ealftht.-. . -

Waits scored a pair of goals for 
the Lions (5-1 In the SAC), while

LONGWOOD -  C h rlis le  
Monica scored the games only 
goal In the first half on an assist 
from Krtstln Satterthwalt as 
Lake Brantley blanked Lyman 
1-0 In a girls' Seminole Athletic 
Conference soccer contest Fri
day night at the Carlton Henley 
Sports Complex.

The Patriots 114-4-3) hoots 
Wlntn.iParb on Monday., while 
Lyman (7-14) has completed Its 
regular season schedule.
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between the first and 

second quarters before opening 
up 25-6 lead.

Lake Howell's freshman guard 
Reggie Kohn. who finished with 
10 points, scored Lake Howell's 
first six points before the Silver 
Hawks went on a 13 minute 
scoring drought. It wasn't until 
2:40 left In the first half before 
forward Anthony Bryson put 
Lake Howell back on the board.

Bryson, playing In only his 
seventh game of the season, 
seemed nervous from the sturt. 
but settled down late In the 
second quarter to score eight of 
his team high 15 points.

"B ryson Is still a young 
player." Lake Howell Head 
Coach Steve Kohn said. “I ex
pect him to develop Into u 
mature player next season."

Down 3I-1H and seemingly 
out of It. Lake Howell managed 
to pull within striking distance.

With 3:48 leH In the third. CHIT 
Rogers hit hts first field goal of 
the game, a three point shot that 
pulled Lake Howell to within 11. 
After stealing u pass, guard J.R. 
Giordano scored a layup thut pul 
the Silver Hawks lo within nine.

However. Oviedo answered 
buck with a 6-0 run of their own 
to go up 45-30 at the end of the 
third quarter.

"We break down on defense 
sometimes." Bolton explained. 
"But we have u lol of scoring 
depth to keep us In games."

G uurd Seth  Fowler kept 
Oviedo's ofTense alive by grab
bing u tram high six rebounds. 
In addition to scoring eight 
points.

Lake Howell, u school that has 
not won the Seminole Athletic 
Conferenci- since Steve Kohn's 
other son Josh played, seems 
content on waiting unlll next 
season lo make a move at the 
(iiumplonshtp.

"We have u lot of youth hut 
not experience." Kohn said. "I 
think these players are going to 
gel the lust laugh on some 
learns."

In other uetion. the Oviedo 
junior varsity team set the tone 
for the night, getting 16 points 
from gu ard  Brad Combes, 
enroute to a 49-42 victory-

NIPLt'bAlPITM Ll 
RAMta THUNDER I*

(411
PeePy 2. Arrerr >. Dal* I. Wooden I. 

Duber I. Cu-****»'  1. Pellenc* 1. Jaeger F. 
Harrisf. Hammett It Tetels N n  tl  41 
Lake Pegten OS)

Aguero A. WIHIemt 4. Cerr 1. Turly 1 
T stele 10 t it
Lebe Mery 14 1* It t l  -  U
Let, s*gton 4 I 4 F -  Ik

Three point field eotls -  Lake Region I
I Corn Tefal leu Is -  Lake Mery It. Lake
Peflen  11. F*vl*4 tu t  — Lake Region.
Williams Tethnicels — non# Retards — 
Lake Mary IT I. Lake Region 410 JV — 
Lake Mery rt. Lake keg-on 19

•OTI’ bAW ITM IL 
RATR K>T! U. OR I T NOUN D t»

|  i | t  krMfWy (U)
Pollock I. lenneff I. Gllchrlsdl tt. 

Ademctyk II. William* 1. Proem 12. Whit 
men 2. Petersen 1. Becker 11 Totals Jt 4 7 
41
lyataollU

Reyman T. Weds *. Urbin t. Bradley t. 
Vet it Totals Ill ltJf
Lake Ireeney 14 II »  II -  U
Lyman 4 14 II 14 -  N

Three point field gaols — Lake Brantley 
I (Pollock 1. Ademctyk 1. Broun I. Lyman I 
(Weds) Total tools -  Lake Brantley 11. 
Lyman 11. Fos-tod out — non# Technicals — 
non* Record* -  Lake Brantley 00. >) LAC. 
Lyman F ll JV — Lyman M. Lake Brantley 
I t

■AMtkT. POT A ll**
Flrsl Academy IM)

Jv Pape 4  Loreto** L Howard L Duffy 
I. Lloyd 11. tchrlmechdr tl. J|. Page I. 
Coke!tun4 Total*: IPMOed

McRInnay I. Alvaroi I. Hardrlck t. 
Pipkin 1  Moore 1  bout* l  Jones l  William* 
4  Perk* It Totals: M 111047 
First Academy t g tl IF — SO
Oreagrnood OtofiRoo td I* M It — IT

Threepamt field goal* — First Academy 
I ( Lavelesst; Orangarsaad Chrlitlen j 
(Hardrlck. Pkrkdl. Telel fouls -  First 
Academy IS; Orangonaad Christian tt  
Fouled esjt — First Academy. Cskstsur*. 
Schrimuher Technicals — nan*. Pecerds — 
Orengeeasd Christ ian 1 1  1 . JV -  
OrtngemedChrtstlen ta. First A redemy II.

P IP Lt' IOCCER  
LIONI I. t IL V IR  HAWR1I

I 1 - 1  
I  1 - 1

Gaels -  OvleP*. Walts 1. Rrembech; 
lake Hoe-ail. laklnaa. Wktson. Attlsls —  
Ovtode. Asby. Hall. Rrambach. Lake ttowell. 
Helen I  Shaft an fast -  Ovtode I I  Lake 
Howell IS Racer0* —  Ovtods P I SAC; Lotto 
Howell 1 11. JV —  leka Howell A OvtadtF

PATRIOTS I. OP EY MOUNDS* 
lake breoftey I g —  I
lymea g g _  g

Coe's —  l»k e  brantley. Manic* Assists
-  Lake Brantley. Setterttroett Shots an goal
-  Lake Brantley n. Lyman I. Records -  
Lake Iren Hey it e l. Lyman 1 14 JV —  Lak* 
brantley 1. Lyman l

R a m s
Cm Um e J  from Pago IB

Lake Mary held Up biggest lead 
of the game 65-31 al the end of 
the third quarter. Jackson had 
nine points In the period to lead 
the  Rums. Tommy R aines 
scored six points in the fourth 
quarter, and Chuck Smith added 
fo u r , as  Arrow F o rce  IV 
outscored the Rams 23-9 to close 
out the game.

Junker had 12 points for Lake 
Mary, while Belk added 10. 
Tnwnslcy und Ben Frutrlk each 
had nine points for the Rams.

CTiVJ - J  / v e r c h

Chuck Smith hod 16 points fc 
Arrow Force IV. and Bush ha 
13. Hall had nine points fc 
Seminole, and Raines addc 
eight.

Lake Mary beat Semlnol
00- 60 in the Junior varsity game 

Lake Mary (12-3. 64) In tit
SAC) hosts Lyman on Wc« 
nesday. while Seminole (3-1-
1- 5) hosled Osceola on Saturda; 
Kesults of that game were n« 
available before press lime, an 
Arrow Force IV p lay s  a 
Kissimmee Gateway on Monday

s, « ........... ;

HORSE RACING
THURS thru 
MON 1 P.M 
FRI 3PM

HWY. 17-92 & 436

b e t  j a i -a la i
WED. tvu 

SAT. 7 30 P.M. 
THURS A SAT. NOON: 

SUN. 1 P.M.
Afco SrrxJc~*l bom Mtorrs 

and Panto M A M

(4 0 7 ) 331*9191
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Sanford HsraM, Sanford, Florida -  Sunday, January 14, tSSS -

Lake Mary’s Chert Damshroder (left) and 
Jennifer Hargon (right) pose with Captain 
John Gargan of the "Reef Runner" in 
displaying their released sail flags after 
returning from a recent fishing trip out of

IM Ir T W iM i
Whale Harbor Marina tn lsla Morada. The 
Keys.

Damshroder released a  70-pound sail after a 
1 Vi-hour fight, while Hargon released a 40- 
pounder that Jumped a dozen times.

Bowl America-Sanford will hold a No-Tap 
Tournament starting this Thursday. January 
18th at 0:15 p.m.

For details contact Dottle at Bowl America- 
Sanford for details

•CBATCM T D M  LSAOUS 
Series (few g a ses) — Pat Johnson. 944; 

Ron Allman, 843; Tom Shaver, 804; Rhonda 
Kennedy. 761.

P a s s  — Johnson. 278; Donnie Benevento, 
245; Don Gorman Sr.. 245; Nick Newman. 243. 

MBITS 7SS LBAOUB
Series -  Ed Sautter. 694: Pat Johnson. 659: 

Mike Taylor. 602; Wayne Johnson. 598.
€!«■• — Pat Johnson. 268: Sautter. 256; 

George Lasher. 246; BUI Sinnott. 233. 
MBTALBB6SNCS LBAOUB 

S e r ie s  — R ichard Williams, 642; Pat 
Johnson. 609.

OsaM — Greg Murphy. 247; Williams. 236: 
James Griggs. 236; A1 Stlmac. 226.

SSJVIOB CtnSBHB LBAOUB 
Series — Buck Benton. 573; Myron Gates. 

554.
O sas — Benton. 208; Gates. 201; Marce) 

Vander beck. 201.
McGUIBX’t  CANVAS LBAOUB

Series — Andy Doering. 699; Charles Shaw.

667: Paula Sonias. 575; Peggy Pinter. 554.
Oams — Ron Allman. 249; Pat Johnson, 

245; Sontas. 214; Helen Barbour. 210.
FBIOAT NITB MIBBD LBAOUB 

Series — Pat Johnson. 665; Steve Kofka. 
649. Mary DeGroat. 552; Dottle Roberson. 549. 

QasM—Johnson. 247.
SABFOSP roiBUSTBBS LBAOUB 

S e r ie s  -  N a th a n  N ash . 571; M ike 
Vishncsky. 545.

" 1ST — Doe Dougherty. 212; Vishncsky.
212.

WASHDAY DROPOUTS LBAOUB
Series — Bob Orwig. 598; Gene Rogero. 504; 

Joyce Myers. 480.
Oaaas — Orwig. 234; Eve Rogero. 211: 

Myers. 190.
TBBNONB ON ONB LBAOUB 

Series — Jon Shields. 520; Jeff Shoemaker. 
512.

Osase -  Shoemaker. 204; Shields. 190; Carl 
Ward. 180.

SCTABA TBAVBL LBAOUB
Series — Mike Ritter. 543; Jeremy Gatzey. 

517; Marshall Gatzey. 516; David Ouellette. 503; 
Melissa Hughes. 500.

O sa e — Marshall Gatzey. 216; Jerem y 
Gatzey. 214; Ritter. 204; Hughes. 183.

What’s Up in the NFL.... The Playoffs
The list will grow as more money is spent 

on players, but the same question Is raised over 
and over. Who reaUy owns the teem? Jimmy 
Johnson? Wayne Hulxenga? Pepsi? I’m not sure 
ot  the answer, but I can ten you a group that has

(WOTL Fox 
and the Green

absolutely no claim to the Dolphin franchise 
under the reign of Jimmy Johnson, the tans.

The sad reality is that the fans who are thrilled 
with Johnson's arrival have lost all concept of 
what It Is to cheer for a  local sports team. Next 
season, their Sunday's win be simple. They'll 
wake up and brush their teeth (Crest), drive to 
Joe Robbie Stadium (Toyota), and pay 64.50 for 
a lflo*. Pepsi. Mindless madness and we have 
nobody to blame but ourselves.

On a hppfer note, let’s take a look at today's 
schedule and find some winners.

FDTB8UBOH (-11) YB, DVDIANAF0L1B 
Thge Steekrs seem ready to do battle as the 

tired Cotta make their way into Three Rivers

The Stedera didn't look as  good as the score 
last week, but Cow her has this team pumped. 
The "Steel Curtain" has returned as the Pitt
sburgh defense continues to put fear tn the Mves 
of grown men. The offense, which has sputtered 
a t Times, seems to be clicking at Just the right

teams, but I deal In reality. It's a minute after 
midnight, and the Steeten w ll kick this i 
until it's nothing more than a  pulpy puddle In the 
parking lot of the Stadium. Oweedo ■ 
me far this. Blaalat* 48*

DALLAS (*#)YB. I
1 can't watt for this game.
The Packers come tnto thla one after pulling off 

one of the biggest upsets of the year. Their 
d e fe n s e  wotni am oiuieij vicious m m  w w i  m  
they terrorized Steve Young. My weal coaat 
associate has told me that he la atm in group 
therapy aa he rambles on about Sean Jones, 
Reggie White, and some Polish guy that B g  A1 
keens bringing up.

Brett Favre. the same guy I was serving 
bourbon to five years ago. continues to perform 
as a gutsy quarterback. Do you realise that If 
Favre gets hurt. J im  McMahon would play? Mike 
claims that he would be up to the Job. hut I'm 
skeptical. In all seriousness, this team has the 
ability to wtn this Dune.

The Cowboys, led by Barry "Martmi'

that San Francisco CalledThey have one

Kevin Oreene has stated that he will not get a 
nmmxn unui uic a im ers  n tre  won tne super 
Bowl. Tm not sure what Ida wife has to my about 
that, but H leads me to  believe they will wtn this

arlll cover the apread.
The Colts. What can you say about thai team? 
Without Marshall Faulk they have aurvtved the 

many perils of the NFL plavoflh. Jim Harbaugh
ind oppe

I will make 
your money

has the offense rolling and opponents have to 
their rebuilt running game. The Colt 
Is quick, mean, and has a knack for 

taking advantage of mistakes. However, this 
team needed three missed field (oak to get by

1 1  get an

Miami ucvpmns.

City last week but wonl get any help 
from the Steelers.

Americans love to cheer for the "Cinderella"

to produce against
Tippy. Mike, and Rusty cornered me In the 

parking lot of Winn-Dixie the other day. They 
were ferioua that I picked the Eagles to bant 
Dallas last weak. They told me thai If I picked 
Green Bay to beat the Cowboys, they would 
break all the bottles in their recycling bln on my 
porch. I'm not Kung-Fu. I can’t walk on glass.

The Cowboys win wtn Uda game, but take the 
points and hustle to  the bank. Fane wdl keep It

up my 
rhen the 
b e lT -O .

Super BOwl

my
This win give you move than enough 
to let the mortgage ride on my

Good luck today, and don’t 
mowing the lawn, let nature take it'i

Bass catch limited at Rodman T H IS  W 1 I K S M S H IN C . f O R f  ( AST

The Game and Freshwater Fish Com
mission (OFC) will impose a temporary 
regulation to protect largemouth bass 
during the drawdown of Rodman Resendor 
near Ocala.

Begglnnlng January 1. anglers may keep 
only one fish over 24 Inches long per day. 
All other baas must be released unharmed 
tmmedlatley. The regulation arlll be en
forced through April 30.

"The Temporary regulation la needed to 
protect fish during the drawdown because 
they are more vulnerable during low-water 
periods," said OCF biologist Jim Estes.

The reservlor la being partially drained by 
the Department of Environmental Protec
tion (DEP) for aquatic plant control. DEP 
officials expect the water level to be at Its 
lowest point by January 1. The reservlor
wtU begin  to  rcfUl M April, and should be
back to normal by May depending on 
rainfall.

Estes said the largemouth bees population 
Is quite healthy. Pishing during the 
drawdown can be highly productive be
cause fish become concentrated Into a 
smaller area.

Baas fish ing  d u rin g  the Rodman 
drawdown la nothing short of fantastic if 

■re to fish.

JIM
SHUPE

i h

Is hundreds of acres of flooded timber, and 
bass are tough to locate In this environ
ment. I prefer to flah the barge canal Itself, 
which has a fairly defined border during the 
low water period. Ditches and creeks run
ning out of the flooded Umber tnto the barge 
canal provide travel routes for baas, and the 
fish cannot ran 1st targe wild shiners, free- 
lined in such honey holes.

Fish in the 5-8 pound range are thirty 
common, and I arlll ahrays catch a baas over 
the 10 poind mark after several trips.

a little alow with the 
influx of water during the recent rains. The 
river srent up. as well ss the local lakes, and 
bass are swimming around In newly flooded 
territories. Large shiners and plastic worms 
are tough to beat this Ume of year, as baas 
prefer to feed on larger food Items to con
serve energy.

Flounder a n  the big news as  Bahaa 
’doormats" in the 8-10 

biting finger mullet 
meed slowly acroaa the rock bottom. 

Small blueflah. redflah and a few
Cund range a n

ui

(aeason closed) are also biting.
Captain Jack at Fart Canavsral

little to report  in the way of offshore action 
due to high seas. Cobla will be on.Jhq 

>. and king mackerel will be a n th r  
when seas permit. Inside the pact, 

expect good action for aheepshcad and 
flounder. Trout and redflah a n  rated aa fair 
In the Baaaoo and ]

you know where The reservlor Itself

Huge aheeoahead are the main attraction 
at F aaaa k l a i  The halo at

ABL8 TO SWIM NATU-

the t ip  of th s
Barth Jattlaa  la the hotspot for for the big 
ones. Fiddler crabs or Uve shrimp are top 
baits. Small blueflah. drum and a  few red- 
fish are also roaming around the rash .
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Ship ahoy* Boat sales booming
Bp BALI
AaaoclMad Prtsa Wrttar

ATLANTA -  The ship t 
come in for the United States' 
boating Industry. Sales grew by 
double digits again last year, 
getting close to the record set In 
1968.

A record this year "In terms of 
dollars la certainly possible." 
•aid Jeff Napier, president of the 
National Marine Manufacturers 
Association. "If we have another 
year with a 5 to lO percent 
growth rate, which Is very 
doable, we'll have a record."

Sales of boats and marine 
equipment hit 617.2 billion In 
1995, about 6500 million short 
of the 1988 record and 22 per
cent above 1994 sales, which 
had eclipsed 1993 by 25 per
cent.

Sales of big Inboard cruisers, 
which average 6213.000 apiece, 
rose to 5.460 units, according to 
Industry estimates, up 30 per

cent from 4.200 units In 1994.
Sales of little personal water

craft. which average 65,700
>.000 Uunits, up

aven
each, rose to 200,(
40.1 percent.

"I don't know how high 'up* is 
on this one." Napier said In a 
telephone Interview. "A few 
years ago we only sold 50.000 a 
year. About half the buyers are 
first-time buyers, which means 
this Isa growth market."

Personal watercraft made up 
nearly one-third of all new boats 
■old. totaling 61.1 billion. Big 
cruisers brought in 61.2 billion.

Chicago-based NMMA credited 
the Increasing sales of big boats 
to the repeal of the 10 percent 
luxury tax in 1993. It said per
sonal watercraft are selling well 
because of their low price tags 
and because they are a lot of fun.

“Considering the chilling ef
fect on sales of 1995's cold, wet 
spring across much of the 
country, our Industry perfor
mance was Impressive." Napier

•a id . He said the very hot 
summer across much of the 
country boosted sales.

O u tboard -pow ered  b o a ts  
continued to be top sellers artth
231.000 units, up slightly from
220.000 a  year eariter. In addi
tion. 317,600 outboard motors 
were sold, up from 906.000.

The only categories with sales 
declines were Inboard ru n 
abouts. 6,900. down from 7.200. 
and canoes. 97.800. down from 
99.800.

Sailboat sales were 13,839. up 
from 12,957. according to the 
Sailing Business 1995 forecast.

Florida led the way tn sales 
with 6911 million In purchases 
of boats, motors, trailers and 
accessories. Michigan was sec
ond at 6461 million, followed by 
Texas. 6381 million; California. 
6368 million: and New York. 
6301 million.

BOWL AM ERICA-SANFORD RB6ULT0
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Educator to retire after 46 years in mission field
jrei

work. Elisabeth Howell has 
returned to her native Florida 
from Japan where she taught at 
a girls’ school at Fukuoka Jo 
Gakuln. She also served pre
viously as chancellor and acting 
principal at the school.

Ms. Howell visited the First 
United Methodist Church last 
weekend. Among the other 
church activities in which she 
waa Involved. Ms. Howell led the 
children's chat at the 11 a.m. 
worship service and taught the 
children how to sing "Jesus 
Loves Me" in Japanese. She 
spoke to the church at 4 p.m. 
that day and addressed the 
United Methodist Women on 
Monday. Jon. 8, which was 
followed by a brunch at 11 a.m.

“It was great." Lottie Echols, 
president of the UMW. said. "We 
had a good turnout In spite of 
the cold weather."

A native of Center Hill. Ms. 
Howell received her BA degree 
in education/ English from 
Florida Southern College in 
Lakeland. She holds a MA 
degree from Scarrttt College. 
Nashville, and has done further 
study at Columbia University 
Teachers Cellege in New York 
and Japanese Language School, 
Kobe. Japan.

Ms. Howell’s missionary ex* 
pcrlence began In 1948 when 
she entered the mission field as 
a short term miaatonanr to SelM 
Gakuen. Yokohama. She was 
reassigned as a commissioned 
missionary In 1903. this time 
serving in Fukuoka.

Her responaibtlldea have In
volved participating in various 
administrative committees for 
the Fukuoka Girls School In the 
K y u s h u  d i s t r i c t ,  f r o m  
kindergarten through college. 
Also, she has been Involved In 
the Christian education program 
of the high school and taught

have been sent to the chamber. 
The Woman's Club of Sanford 
Inc. has nominated one of Its 
d iligen t v o lun teers . Isabel 
wiison. vor roe covetra awini.

DORIS
DIETRICH

oral English In Junior high 
school.

Ms. Howell left a tasting Im
pression on those who met her 
In Sanford. After touring the 
state on speaking engagements, 
she will retire this year.

Chambsr to pfMwit
a w a rd s  s i  b a n o u a l

Jan. 29 Is the big night when 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce puts on the Rita and 
passes out honors to the com
munity. The big bash will be 
held at Ttmacuan Country Chib.

In addition to awards, patrons 
and members  will be trated to a 
silent auction and cocktails at 6 
p.m.. dinner and awards at 7 
p.m.. and a live auction at 8 p.m. 
There will also be entertainment 
and a variety of attractive prises.

Seating la limited to 200, to  
get your reservations In by Jan. 
18 by calling the chamber at 
322-2212. Tickets are 830 per 
person or 8400 for a corporate 
table of 10.

The following awards will be 
presented: The Sports Hall of 
Fame, the 1999 Topper Award 
and the Luis Peres Humanitar
ian of the Year.

The Humanitarian award was 
esubtslhed in honor of Dr. Luis 
P eres , a beloved  Ssnford  
physician  who served the  
community for years.

Nominations for all awards

Lake Mary Little League began 
registering for its new season. 
Saturday, Jan. 6. at Kmart In 
Lake Mary and Sanford. Regis
tration was also held at area 
schools throughout the week. 
League officials expect 600 
players to sign up this year.

The new girl's softball league, 
which began In the fall, is ex
pected to be bigger and better 
this season. The league will have 
a minor, major and senior 
softball division this year. Little 
League also hopes to have

A number of guests from 
S a n f o r d  a t t e n d e d  a b ig  
house-warmlng/open houae on 
Dec. 18 at the new home of 
David. E. Stamm, formerly of 
Sanford. David opened up hte 
nome, a two-story dream house 
on eight aerea a t the Bfitagt m 
Longwood, to about ISO guests.

The hone waa decorated by 
David's slater. Katrina Stamm of 
Sanford, which she describes as 
“an understated up
dated traditional style." Katrina 
also decorated the home for the 
holidays using ornate wreaths 
the made and over3000lights.

Davtd. who owns On Site 
t in Maitland, to the 

Ruth Stamm of Sanford.

WlH SHI*
Phyllis and Roy Wickartham working at tha Littla Laagua algn-up 
booth at Kmart In Laka Mary.

600 expected to 
play league ball

MARY
ROWELL

DayMy buff* 
branch out

For a number of years. Jean 
and Bill Norris have been avid 
fanciers of daytilles and they 
h a v e  le f t  th e i r  m ark  on 
num erous growers and en
thusiasts. Jean and BUI were 
charier members of the Sunbelt 
DaylUy Club when tt waa orga
nized In 1979. "We had our first 
show in 1980," Jean ask!.

B ill w aa th e  A m erican  
HemcrocalUa Society convention 
chairman In 1994 which waa 
held In Orlando. DaylUy fanciers 
from around the world attended 
this event.

J u s t  recen tly , Jean  waa 
elected the AHS exhibition 
chairman for a three-year term. 
All accred ited  daylUy show

I Mltth A- JLi^hil aad UfoA —»--  MiM lUUm■wlwi WO WIO fvwf* vOTf WVfwlfl

are coordinated through

They are looking forward to 
the 17th show tn May when 
Judges from aU over the south
east will be on hand. Jean said 
that up to four years ago this 
central Florida show waa the 
only one tn the nation. At the 
spring show, the Norrises will 
conduct clinics to teach patrons 
how to become an accredlated 
daylUy show Judge.

In addition to their Involve

ment with daylilies and their 
church. Jean  and  BUI are 
Precinct 10 leaders In Lake 
Mary. She ta a former president 
of the Semtnole County Demo
cratic Women's Club and a 
member of the Seminole County 
Democratic Executive Com
mittee.

8H8 pageant coming
Excitement la mounting at 

Sem inole High S choo l In

preparation of the Mlaa SHS 
Pageant which la coming up 
Saturday night. Feb. 10. Thin 
la a big night for the school and 
la usually very well attended 
with cheering supporters.

It was certainly a big night for, 
our family when our grand
daughter Laurie was crowned 
Miss SHS a couple of years ago.

Pat Southward la the chair
man of the pageant with Kay 
Williamson a s  the pageant 
coordinator.

Cheerleaders compete nationally

enough participants to begin u 
girl’s T-ball team.
□ See Rewsll, Page SB

The Lake Mary High School 
Junior varsity  cheerleaders 
coached by Jtm  Kelly placed 
f i r s t  t n  t h e  U n i v e r s a l  
C h c e r le a d tn g  A ssocia tion  
Regional Competition held In 
Femandlna Beach last month. 
This award entitled the squad to 
compete In the National High 
School Cbeerteadlng Competi
tion to be held In February at the 
MGM Studios of Disney World.

The cheerleaders are fran
tically trying to raise matey for 
accommodations and entry fees 
through car washes, gift wrap
ping. and business sponsors to 
attend the three-day competitive 
event. There will be high school 
cheerleading squads from all 
over the country competing for 
the treasured national awards 
standing.

According to Coach Kelly. 
"The athletes are waking hard 
to Improve tn areas that are not 
necessarily their strengths; for 
e x a m p le , a lm o s t  a ll  th e  
cheerleaders have a standing 
back handspring, which la 
admirable since there are only 
four tumblers' on the squad. Aa 
we continue to Improve and 
practice sessions become more 
Intense," lays Kelly. "There la 
no reason why we should not 
easily place within the top ten."

If you are Interested tn con
tributing to the Lake Mary High 
S c h o o l  j u n i o r  v a r s i t y  
cheerleaders fund-raising effort, 
please contact Jerry Shelly at 
321-1755.
Boys Soccer Twin 
starts tradition

Eleven years ago. Coach Larry 
McCorkle noticed that the boys 
on the soccer field seemed asleep 
on Saturday morning before a 
scheduled game. To counteract 
what he described aa a pattern of 
observed negative behavior, he 
asked a parent of one of the 
players to host a breakfast prior 
to the next morning or early 
afternoon game "to help the 
athletes establish a routine of

ChMlnfori waah ears to http raiaa monay to compote nationally at MOM Studios.

SHAY
KOEGEL

getting up early and being ready 
for the event of the day. as well 
aa the camaraderie and sense of 
team spirit It provided.” It 
worked and It Is now a tradition 
begun by Coach McCorkle with 
the Lake Mary High School boys’ 
varsity soccer team.

Another tradition estbliahed 
by the coach waa to Initiate the 
parents’ support In sponsoring 
the "after game get-together" on 
Friday or Saturday nights where 
the athletes would gather to 
watch a video of their gamp with 
coach's commentary, and eat.

and eat and eat (usually pizza).
Last weekend, prior to the 

Lake M ary-Tampa Berkley 
match. Lynn and Judy Jennings 
(of high scorer Dustin Garber 
fame) hosted a breakfast for the 
varsity soccer team. Sixty eggs, 
10 pounds of sausage links, 
approximately 175 pancakes. 64 
grand size biscuits, and gallons 
and gallons of orange Juice were 
consumed by the 24-man team. 
Thanks to the Jennings' great 
organizational skills, two ovens 
a n d  a r e s t a u r a n t - s t y l e  
microwave, everything went 
smoothly and the great tradition 
will continue.

AARP to Install
The Winter Springs AARP 

Chapter 4949 will hold Us an
nual Installation of directors and 
officers for the 1996 year during 
the monthly meeting to be held 
Monday. Jan. 15. at 1 p.m. at 
the Winter Springs Senior 
Center. 400 N. Edgemon Ave.

In addition to the Installation 
ceremonlea. Robert Barr, a 
well-known ambassador for the 
Eastman Kodak Company, will 
present "Tips for Better Pic
tures." a slide film presentation. 
Barr will conduct an outdoor 
tour of the facility, weather 
permitting, demonstrating ways 
to take better pictures. There 
will also be time permitted for 
questions and answers, and 
members arc encouraged to 
bring their cameras. Barr was 
the resident manager of the 
Kodak Pavilion at Walt Disney 
World for several years after 
retiring from Eastman Kodak 
where he was employed for over 
35 years.

Light refreshments will be 
served without charge. Guests 
are welcome. For further In
formation. call 695-4864.
LWV to moot

On Wednesday, Jan. 17. at 
□ 8«a Katgal, Fags SB

King celebration Monday

Gatling rtady to rahsarss for tha Martin Luther 
King Jr. calabration ara members of the 
Celebration Choir Ruth Wilson, Gene Joseph,

Marvin Ellison, Rebecca Brown, Kay Samar, Rich 
Martin, Betty J. Williams, Krystal Gamer, Louise 
Gibson and Sylvia Stallworth.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s  
birthday observance tomorrow 
will sec many people of all races, 
colon, creeds and faith Joined 
together in celebration. They 
will be reminded of the princi
ples Dr. King espoused. The 
national celebration of Dr. King's 
birthday waa established by 
executive order In 1985 and 
adopted by the Florida Com
memorative Commission. The 
holiday Is set aside to develop 
programs that promote Dr. 
K ing 's philosophy of n on 
violence for social change. This 
year's theme Is "Help Some
body! Every American Can Make 
a Difference.”

SANFORD

MARVA
HAWKINS

The closing observance for the 
MLK Steering Committee will be 
the tnter-falth religious service 
today at 2 p.m. at the Sanford 
Civic Center.

Guest speaker will be former 
Sanfordite. MaJ. Richard Mat

thews. U.S. Army, a young man 
of God who is dally keeping "the 
dream alive."

Churches, pastors, ministers 
of all faiths are invited to share 
in this worship endeavor.

Music for the occasion will be 
rendered by the Dr. Martin 
Luther King Celebration Choir. 
The choir has acquired a posi
tion of prominence throughout 
the community. It consists of 
singers of all cultural back
grounds representing various 
religious faiths. The choir has 
performed at many functions 
blending thetr beautiful voices In 
unison.
Li 8<« Hawkins, Fags SB
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Susana Huaman, 
I.K. Dragosavac 
exchange vowa

aerena alatromerta. Brian* roan, 
waxftowerandtvy.

Dana Kaplan, Longwood. waa 
the vocallal. Readings were 
given by Mark Huaman, San
ford. brother of the bride; Kim 
Johnson, San Francisco; and 
Marta Watson. St. Leonards-

Alicia Huaman. New York 
City, stater of the bride, served 
aa maid of honor. Bridesmaid 
w ere: Je a n n e tte  C olem an, 
Miami; Deborah Ford-Petera. 
New York City: Dr. Shannon 
Mate Huaman, M lddleburg. 
atater-m-law of the bride; Tracy 
Morgan, Sanford; and Rose

Sanford

Monica L. Stokes
} i

becomes bride of

Colin McKinney. Dundee. 
Scotland, served aa best man. 
Oroomsmen were: Bernardo 
A ragon, Miami; Dr. Kevin 
Huaman, Mlddleburg. brother of 
the bride; Jon Slater, Tampa; 
and Andrew Watson, Cardiff, 
Wales, brother of the groom. 
Ushers were: S teve Oarrett.

Mrs. Inring K.
LaOrange. Ga.. cousin of the 
bride; Hark Huaman. Sanford, 
brother of the bride; and Patrick 
LuUey. New York City.

Ian Monaon. Heathrow, served 
as r ln g b ea re r. Kay Pukul, 
Casselberry, was the flower 
girl.

Guestbook attendants were 
Dora Huaman, Lima. Peru, aunt 
of the bride: and Michelle Wat
son. St. Leonards-on-Sea, sister

of the groom.
Following the ceremony, a  

cocktail and dinner reception 
was held at the club. Vtvtan 
Calhoun created the wedding 
cake.

Following a trip to Europe, the 
couple are making thetr home In 
Altamonte Springs They are 
b o th  se lf-e m p lo y e d  w ith  
T ran a cu ltu ra l C orporation, 
Longwood.

Charles Fischer II I Hobbit. of th# w*k
OVIEDO — Monica Lin Stokes 

and Charles August Pitcher 11 
are announcing thetr marriage 
today. They were married Sept. 
23. 1999. at 6 p.m.. at P int 
B aptist Church of Oviedo. 
Oviedo. Dr. Dwayne Mercer 
perform ed the  tra d itio n a l 
ceremony.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther. the bride chose for her 
vowa a floor-length, white taffeta
gown, decorated with white 
beading and sequ ins. The 
sw e e th e a r t  n e c k lin e  w aa
highlighted by large puffed 
sleeves, ending Just above the 
elbow. Fitted lace sleeves de
scended to the w rist. Her 
chapel-length. Illusion veil waa 
held by a Victorian wreath 
headpiece. She carried a large 
cascading bouquet of peach and 
white rosea, freeala and Queen 
Anne’s lace, Interspersed with 
ivy.

Katie Stokes, sister of the 
bride, served aa maid of honor. 
She wore a floor-length green

taffeta gown accented by puffed 
sleeves. The fitted bodice was 
covered with an overlay of white 
lace. She carried a  cascading 
bouquet of freeala, and blush 
rosea Interspersed with tvy.

B rid esm aid s  w ere Betsy 
Oorby. Melissa Fischer, sister- 
in-law o f th e  groom , and 
Samantha Rocker. Thetr gowns 
and flowen were Identical to the 
honor attendant's.

Christopher Fischer, brother of 
the groom, served aa best man.

Dieter Olesson, Ryan Stahl 
and Christopher Stokes, the 
bride 's b ro th e r , served aa 
groomsmen.

Following the ceremony, a 
reception waa held at Tuakawllla 
Country Club. Oviedo.

After a  w edding  trip  to 
Cayman Islands, the newlyweds 
are m aking  th e ir  home In 
Raleigh. N.C.

The bride la an accountant for 
the firm of Watson and Felt, 
Raleigh, and  the groom la 
regional supervisor for the 
American Company, Raleigh.

Model cars bring couple together
m u
nwillO wlwl Wniwf

DELTONA — Terry Deyne and 
her husband of one and a  half 
yean. Michael, have found a 
hobby In which they can par- 
tiepate together. Their creations 
of over atx model cars since thetr 
marriage has added a bonding to 
the relationship.

Michael has actually con
structed over SO cars since he 
waa a child. The couple did work 
on several can  while dating.

The duo have found that 
sports c a n  take on a whole new 
light when they are assembled 
with their own hands. “We've 
made Corvettes. CeUcaa and
Niaaana.” aald Dtyne. “We just 
Uke to ‘w ork 'derail different 
S D o rta c a n ." *•

Hawkins
This year’s inter-faith service 

Is dedicated to the memory of 
the choir's late founder and 
director. Mary Whitehurst. Mrs. 
Whitehurst. Uke Dr. King, “had 
a dream," and In 1967. the choir 
waa organized. This dedicated 
Christian woman loved music, 
and loved people. She offered 
her special talents to the com
munity over eight yean.

Special guests will be the 
Youth Workshop Choir of the 
Sanford/Central F lorida In
terdenominational Musicians' 
Guild.
Htlplng hands

There are still those In this 
community who see the needs of 
othen and Join hand In hand to 
make them feel wanted and

cared for. The Rev. Eddie Mar
tin. Rose H1U Baptist Church. 
Mt. Zion Baptist Church. Prog
ress Baptist. C.D. Royal and 
other corporations Joined hands 
and gave from thetr pockets and 
hearts 58 food boskets to feed a 
family of four for a week; 8320 In

Sift certificates bought other 
»d Items needed. Over $1,000 

was raised to feed the needy.
The Rev. Martin and hla 

committee are looking forward 
to another “Help the Needy” 
project. Martin said. “If we Join 
hands, we can help others In 
need."

HAppy birthday
Happy birthdays go out to 

Ralph Oliver, Michael Hall. 
Christina Hall. Veronica Hickley 
and Monique Brown.

F o r  b e g f d n e r s  D e y n e  
re c o m m e n d e d  " s n a p - o n "  
models. “We've worked with 
snap-ons and those you glue." 
she said.

They have discovered that 
brands such aa "Tamlya and 
Revell" purchased at Wal-Mart 
Department Store chains have 
become their favorite. Most 
emblems and stickers are In
cluded In the kits according to 
Deyne but additional parts as 
well as paint and glue may be 
purchased to customize the 
model car.

She spoke of a recent addition 
to the collection. “The moot 
recent car are made together waa 
a Celica." she said. “It waa as
sembled in a little over a  day. 1 
did the painting. It waa pointed 
passion purple. My husband 
bragged a lot about this being

Tarry and Mlehaai Dayna hold aoma of tha modal oars thay hava
the best one. It has the Celica 
emblem on the back and even 
headlights. It was made to a 
tee.”

They are presently working on 
a  display case for thetr many 
treasures. They hope to have It 
completed soon.

“I enjoy our time together."

said Deyne. "It's great to be able 
to sit down, be together and 
enjoy something you can work 
on with each other. It's so 
relaxing for both of us.”

In their spare time the couple 
work with the youth chorus and 
the young adult group at the

church they attend. Our Lady of 
the Lakes Catholic Church In 
Deltona. They have resided In 
this area for one and a half 
years.

Deyne has been a library clerk 
with the Seminole County Public 
Library In Sanford also for one 
and a half years.

IN THISERVICE

Rowell
Adult volunteers are still 

needed as managers for Minor 
Baseball. T-Ball 1 and 2. Girls 
Major and Senior Softball. If 
you're interested in managing a 
team, please call Scott Williams 
at 323-0740.

If you missed T-ball registra
tion. but your child still wants to 
play, you can call player agent 
Randy Reed at 322-0624. Reg
istration Is only $20 for each 
child. Little League believes that 
no child should be denied the 
opportunity to play due to fi
nancial difficulties. Scholarships 
are available.

Baseball tryouts will be held 
this week at the Lake Mary 
Sports Complex. For 9  and
10- year-olds, tryouts will be held 
Tuesday. Jan. 16 at 6 p.m.; for
11- and 12-year olds. Wednes
day. Jan. 17 at 6 p.m.; for 
Juniors and seniors, Thursday, 
Jan . 18 at 6 p.m. Softball 
tryouts for all ages will be held 
at the Sports Complex Thurs
day. Jan. 18 at 6 p.m.

Opening Day is scheduled for 
Sunday. Feb. 18 at 1 p.m. at the 
Lake Mary Sports Complex.

AARP m#$t$ Tussday
The January meeting of the 

Lake Mary chapter of the AARP 
is scheduled for this Tuesday. 
Jan. 16. at 1 p.m. The AARP will 
be discussing upcoming com
munity service projects. They 
will also be donating money to

Safehouse of SemlnoleCounty 
and Meals on Wheels.

The Lake Mary Quilters are 
almost through with their maple 
leaf quilt. They couldse s little 
help In the final stages, so If you 
can help them out. stop by the 
Frank Evans Center any Wed
nesday between 9 a m. and 
noon.

Senior volunteers will be 
honored at the next Lake Mary 
City C om m ission meeting. 
Thursday. Jan. 18 at 7 p.m. 
Come and show your gratitude 
and support for these volun
teers.

Koegel-
6:30 p.m., the League of Women 
Voters of Seminole County will 
meet at Stacey's Buffet on Lake 
Howell Road to discuss the 
program for the next two years. 
The League of Women Voters of 
the United States is talking 
about a drastic change In pro
posing an Initiative to renewing 
the system of democracy to 
make It work again. This cannot 
happen unless the local leagues 
agree to have the Initiative to be 
the sole focus for the 1996-98 
biennium. If you arc Interested 
In providing Input, please call 
366-6516 for reservations. Coot 
is $7.50 and reservations are 
binding.

Air Force Airm an__ ______
J . MCGUIRE has graduated 
from basic training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, San Antonio, 
Texas.

D uring the six weeks of 
training, the airmen studied the 
Air Force mission, organization, 
and customs and received spe
cial training In human relations.

In add ition , airm en who 
complete basic training earn 
credits toward an associates 
degree through the Community 
College of the Air Force.

McGuire Is the son of Diane E. 
Angellllo of Longwood. FL.. and 
Patrick E. McGuire of Htnesvillc. 
GA.

The airmen Is a 1995 graduate 
of Lake Mary High School. Lake 
Mary. FL.

JO0B O. QARCIA-NRGRON
has Joined the United States 
A rm y u n d e r the D elayed  
Enlistment Program at the U.S. 
A rm y R ecru iting  S ta t io n , 
Deland. FL.

T he Delayed E n lis tm en t 
Program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment Into the Army for up 
to one year before reporting to 
basic military training.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much as $30,000 
toward a college education. After 
completion of basic training, 
soldiers receive advanced indi
vidual training In their career 
specialty.

Garcla-Negron. a senior at

Pine Ridge High School, Deltona. 
FI., will report to Fort Knox. Ky.. 
for military basic training July 
2. 1996.

He is the son of Jose Gar- 
cla-Mcrcado and Megdalla Gar
cia of Deltona. Ft.

PAUL I . MURPHY til has
been promoted In the U.S. Air 
Force to the rank  of first 
lieutenant.

The lleutencnt Is an acquisi
tion manager at Headquarters, 
Space and Missile Systems 
Center. Los Angeles Air Force 
Base, Calf.

Murphy Is the son of Paul E. 
and Barbara D. Murphy of San
ford.

He graduated In 1988 from 
Seminole High School. Sanford, 
and received a bachelor's degree 
In 1993 from Embry-KIddle 
Aerospace University. Daytona 
Beach. FL.

STEVEN W. OATES has
Joined the United States Army 
under the Delayed Enlistment 
Program at the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station. Dcland, FL.

The Delayed E n lis tm en t 
Program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment up to one year before 
reporting to basic m ilitary 
training.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much us 830.000 
toward a college education. After 
completion of basic training, 
soldiers receive advanced Indi
vidual training In their career

specialty.
Gates, a senior at Deltona High 

School. FL. will report to Fort 
Jackson. Columbia. S.C.. for 
military basic training June 14. 
1996.

He Is the son of Cheryl L. and 
Wallace G. Inghram, Jr. of 
Dcbary.

Army Pvt. JONATHAN E.
SHAWLET has arrived for duty 
a t Fort Leonard E. Wood. 
Wayneavllle, Mo.

Shawley. a military police- 
man. is the son of Barbara J. 
Arneson of Oviedo, FL.
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Vacation condo busybodies 
make owners long for home

DEAR ABBY: Th.* leller from 
*C<M>d Neighbor, Venluni, Cnlif.,’ 
pmmptia thin letter. Who elected her 
to he the neighhorhtaid cop? My wire 
nnd I own n roncht in Florida. The 
majority of the owner* une their 
omdiM only Tor nhort vitro lion* nnd 
rent them out the rvut of the year. 
The complex i* l>enutiful. hut the 
hunybodie* there drive u* nut*. 
These full-tinuTs, who iccupy only 
10 percent of the unit*, think the 
curnplex i* their privnte domain.

The year-rounder* are overly 
concerned about tenant* who have 
unapproved nunxhadr* on their bal
cony or who fuil to get perminion to 
fly the American flag from their 
*unporche* on the Fourth of July. 
They complain to *ecurity about 
children playing on the lawne 
(which are not ofT-limit*i and don't 
underatand that people in the 
swimming pool like to laugh. *pla*h 
and have a good time. These crabs 
and cranks have driven away 
repeat renters. They dominate 
homeowner board meetings and 
almost always get their way. All the 
owners in our complex are supposed 
to be equal, but it seems that some 
are more eoual than others.

“Good Neighbor’s* mother was 
right. She is a busybody, and you 
should have told her to mind her 
own business. People like her make 
u* wish we had invested somewhere 
else. I'm eligible for retirement, but 
there’s no way I’d ever retire to a 
condominium.

SUFFERING FROM A CONDO 
COMPLEX. PARAMUS. N.J.

DEAR SUFFERING) Reread 
my answ er. I refrained from 
name-calling, but I did caution 
"Good Neighbor" to be judicious 
when informing on her neigh* 
bo h , reminding her that disap
proval is not justification for 
"turning people in."

I a lso  stressed  tha t law 
en fo rcem en t needs reliab le , 
serious writ n esses who are will* 
ing to  report crimes. But to irre
sponsibly report minor infrac
tions is a 
official tin

%
ADVICI

w r  a ABIGAIL 
VAN BUREN

citisens to alert them  wrhen a 
crim e has been com m itted . 
Theee people can o ffer good 
leads, be good w itnesses and 
provide a sense o f secu rity  
------ t their neighbors.

i don’t realise that It is

"blether ^  approoriaie
for someone to park, stand  or 
walk somewhere unless th e ir

wrests of im portant 
'.Read on:

DEAR ABBY: I was outraged 
w hen I read  the le tter from 
"Good N eighbor, V entura, 
Calif." I am a law enforcement 
officer, and those "whistle-blow
e rs"  ac tu a lly  do more harm  
than good.

It is tru e  that law enforce- 
raent officers frequently rely on

and not Jwst an^iacouveaie nce

horded with crim es fa r m ore 
serious than Illegally parked  
cars. Our time is committed to 
catch ing  real c rim inals, no t 
responding to ta tt le ta le s .  
Nobody likes a tattletale.

FIGHTING "REAL" 
CRIME, MILWAUKEE

DEAR ABBY: Your column on 
forgiveness name months ago was 
very moving. It reminded me of 
something I clipped from your col
umn about *even years ago:

FORGIVENESS
The friend who ran ofT with your 

wife
Forgive him for his lust:

The chum who sold you phony 
Htock*,

Forgive hi* breach of trust;
The pal who schemed behind 

your back,
Forgive his evil work;

And when you’re done, forgive 
yourself

For being such a jerk. 
LONGTIME READER

DEAR READER: The poem 
carries a worthwhile message. 
Who among us, at one time or 
another, did not need forgive
ness?

DEAR ABBY: All of us are dis
gusted with the amount of junk 
mail we receive. Hut it wasn’t until 
I researched a speech for one of my

classes that I realised the impact  ̂
junk mail hn* hod on our environ- , 
ment. Americans receive almost 2 *• 
million tons of junk mail daily! Fifty-" 
prrrrnt of it is never opened. That * 
fact struck a chord with me. Now," 
I’m making an efTort to stop my * 
junk mail.

|’d like to share some methods 
that work: First, contact nn organi
sation that provides the service erf ■“ 
removing your name from mailing ~ 
lists. Also, when you order anything . 
(or receive junk mail that includes a 
self-addressed, stamped envelope" 
send a written request that Ih* 
organization or company not add . 
your name to its mailing list except' 
for specific billing purposes related ‘ 
to your account. Also, state that you -  
do not want your name given or 
■old to any other mailing lists, now * 
or in the future.

To halt the delivery of catalogs, I .- 
have written a form letter on my 
computer and just fill in the new ;* 
address, date it and drop it in the \  
mail. It’s also a good idea to keep a _ 
running list of companies to which 
you have sent the stop requests.

Even with my full-time job and
carrying a full course load in col
lege, 1 nave managed to get this ~ 
accomplished. Protecting the future ' 
environment for my children and ^ 
grandchildren is an important pri- •* 
ority.

JUDIE MONGER *, 
ROGERSVILLE, MO. :

DEAR JU D IE: Consarvlag 
the environment to a  concern to 
many readers, who will utilise '  
your valuable suggestions. Mail 
(and telephone) solicitations 
become m ore num erous will) ' 
time. D irect m arketing  to- 
specifically targeted agS'groaas J 
is a common sales strategy la  . 
our computer age. ' •*

To have your name deleted 
from these lists, w rite to: Molt  ̂
Preference Sendee, Direct Mar- - 
keting A ssociation. P.O. Boa - 
9000, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11730. *’ 
There to no charge for this see- ,, 
vice. The lists are purged only v  
once every quarte r, so it may 
take some tim e to  notice a ‘r 
change in th e  volume of junli 
mail you receive.

(Problems? Write to Dear Abby. 
For a personal, unpublished - 
reply, tend a eolf-eddreeeed. '
s l a M m o i l  S a  R a a s  A k k u  -\iiampvQ vnfviopv 10 UfM m vji 4 
P.O. Box 90440, Lea Anpetee, 
Calll. MOM. AN 
is confidential.)

Service
He Is a 1993 graduate of 

Oviedo High School.

CHRISTOPHER B. RUP- 
PKRT has joined the United 
States Army under the Delayed 
Enlistment Program at the U.S. 
A rm y R ecru itin g  S ta t io n . 
Dcland. FL.

T h e  D elayed E n lis tm en t 
Program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment up to one year before 
reporting  to basic m ilitary 
training.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier the option to learn a  new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much as $30,000 
toward a college education. After 
completion of basic training, 
soldiers receive advanced indi
vidual training in their career 
specialty.

Ruppcrt. senior at Deltona 
High School. FI. will report to 
Fort Bennlng. Columbus. Ga.. 
for military basic training July 
10. 1996.

He is the son of Johanna L. 
Grossnlckel of Debary. FL.

JOROB A. RAM1BBZ has
Joined ihc United Stales Army 
under the Delayed Enlistment 
Program ut the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station. Dcland. FL.

T he D elayed E n listm en t 
Program gives young men and 
women the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much as $30,000 
toward a college education. After 
completion of basic training.

soldiers receive advanced Indi
vidual training In their edreer 
specialty.

Ramirez, a senior at Deltona 
High School. FL.. will report to 
Fort Bennlng. Columbus. Ga.. 
for military basic training July 
10. 1996.

He Is the son of Jorge M. und 
Mllrard Ramirez of Debary.

ALTHBIA D. HICRB has
Joined Ihe United States Army 
under the Delayed Enlistment 
Program at the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station. Sanford.

T he Delayed E n lis tm e n t 
Program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment into the Army for up 
to one year before reporting to 
basic military training.

The enlistment gives Ihc new 
soldier the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much as $30,000 
toward a college education. After 
individual (raining In their 
career specially.

Hicks, a 1994 graduate of 
Lake Mary High School, FL. has 
reported to Fort Jackson. S.C.. 
for military basic training.

She is the daughter of Diana E. 
Gray of Sanford. FL.

CHRISTOPHER E. WARD
has Joined the United States 
A rm y under th e  D elayed  
Enlistment Program at the U.S. 
Arm y R ecru iting  S ta t io n . 
Shreveport. La.

T he Delayed E n lis tm e n t 
Program gives young men und 
women the option to learn u new

skill, travel pnd become eligible 
to receive as much as $3fT000 
toward a college education. After 
completion of basic training, 
soldiers receive advanced In- 
divldul training In their career 
specially.

Ward reported to Fort Knox. 
Ky.. for military basic training 
Nov. 7. 1995.

He is the son of Judith Gregg 
of Margate Edward J. Ward of 
Deltona.

THEART1S PERRY, JR. ha*
Joined the United States Army, 
under the Delayed Enlistment' 
Program a t  the U.S. Army 
Recruiting Station. Orlando.

The D elayed E nlistm ent 
Program gives young men and 
women the opportunity to delay 
enlistment for up to one year 
before reporting to basic military 
training.

The enlistment gives the new 
soldier the option to learn a new 
skill, travel and become eligible 
to receive as much us $30,000 
toward a college education. After 
Individual training In their 
career specialty.

Perry, a 1995 graduate of 
Seminole High School. Sanford 
has reported to Fort Jackson. 
S.C.. for military basic training.

He is Ihe son of Theartis and 
Jacquelyn V.B. Perry of Sanford.

NRW ARRIVALS
The following births have been 

recorded ut Florida Hospital. 
Altamonte Springs:

Dec. 14 — Carrie and James 
Jacobs Jr.. Geneva, girl: Lisa 
and Jam es Cody. Altamonte 
Springs, girl

Dec. 15 — Sheri and Gerald 
Hill. Sanford, boy; Gayla und 
Patrick McGoldrlck. Longwood. 
girl

Dec. 16 — Dinah and Peter 
G reenw ood J r ..  A ltam onte 
Springs, girl

Dee. 17 — Allen: Zhou and 
Shen Ma. Winter Springs, girl; 
C herlta  B rlstrr. A ltam onte 
Springs, boy

Dee. IH — Delane and Ebb 
Harrison Jr.. Altamonte Springs, 
boy: Kaylta and Hilton Mobley. 
Sanford, girl: Janet and Brian 
Kagln. Longwood. girl: Laurie 
and Michael Ik-riant. Longwood. 
boy

Dee. 19 — Maria and Richard

Vaiici. Winter Springs, girl: 
Deborah and Ju liu s  Jones. 
Sanford, boy: Chanda McRae. 
Deltona, girl: Ruth Powers and 
Kent Bcacham. A ltam onte 
Springs, girl

Dec. 20 -  Sandra Silva. 
D eltona, girl: D enise und 
William Hearn. Luke Mary, girl: 
Kathy and Michael Ambroslus. 
Longwood. boy

Dee. 21 — Diane und Michael 
Jones. Fern Park, boy; Mary and 
Andrew Uargutnlan. Longwood. 
girl: Laura and Neal Fowler. 
Longwood. girl

Dec. 22 — S uzanne  and 
Donald Sehapker Jr.. Winter 
Springs, boy; Christine and 
Truey Cochran. Longwood. boy: 
Cora and David Yon. Longwood. 
girl: Trtcia and James Pena. 
Altamonte Springs, boy 

Dee. 23 — Theresa and Ronald 
Robinson. Longwood. girl 

Dee. 25 — Mary und Paul 
Pennington. Winter Springs, boy
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LIC RICOROB OF SfhMNOLI 
COUNTY. FLOfMOA

front antranca of m a 
Comity CowtfiouM w 
Florida, af l t:M  a.s». on FIB- 
ruart tm . i m  

WIT N i t s  my Hand and ma 
aoal af Nua Court on JANUARY 
tm . i t t t .
(Saat

MARYANN! MORSI
Clarli of mo Circuit Court 
By: Jana I. Jaaawic 
oaauty cmm

Chantey T. HoamM, laquiro 
Folay 4  Lardnsr 

I FO. Boa 140
Jackronrilla. FL 22201 -0240 
Plamtitl’i  Altomoy 
FuOiwfi: January 14. t l .  I t a t  
ML-100

FLC
CIVIL BffRGMN 

CABS NO. M - 1 4 M 4 A - M  
BANK UfUTIO 
OF THAI, F.S.B..

ya.
JOHN L. FIRSON. a  
single man; MARIA 
O. FIRSON. a Single 
woman, and TM 
(STATIS AT SFfUNOt 
LAND/NO HOST I  OWN IRS 
ASSOCIATION. INC..

NOTtCB OF SALS

NOTICI I t  HIRIBV QIVIN 
pursuant to an Ordor or 
Summary final Judam anf at

II
tt-l4tO-CA-l4-B Of 
Court af ma 1/pMaonm
Circuit m and 
County. Florida. 
UNITID OF TIIAS. 
FWntdf and JOHN L.

Caao No.
i Circuit 
Judicial

a tmpm 
ISTATIS AT 
ISfO HOSMOWNIRS
TIOW. INC. aro 
too to Ilia tupNaol and 
dar lor cash at ma 
door of m 
Courmouao. 201

F.t.B. ia 
FIRSON. 
0. FIR- 
and THI

County 
N. Fork

County. Florido. al 11:00 
o ’clock am. on tha 12m day ol 
FIIRUARY, i m .  Uta toBowmg 
date r-bod proparty aa ta t  forth 
In tatd Ofdar or Final 
Judpmanl. to-wrt:

LOT S. THI IST A flS  AT 
SFRINOS LANOINO. AS 
MCORMO Nf PLAT BOOK 71. 
PAOIt 74 AND F t. PUBLIC 
RICOROS OF SIMINOLI 
COUNTY. FLORIDA.

OATID al Sanford. Florido. on 
JANUARY Ml. I t t t .

MARYANN! MORSI 
Aa Clorh. CtrcuM Court 
By: Jana I. Jaaabmc 
At  Deputy Clark 

SMITH t  HIATT. PA.
Attorneys lor Ptamtrfl 
2400 lo st Commercial

Fort Laudanum. FL 12200 
Fubiith: January 14. 21. I MB 
O H M

_  .  i m *  a t  h m
o ’clock A.M. a l  « •
Front Roof a t  M a

M in n a s  *y  
tool af m M Court mra MR
day of January, 1

In act-

i. (TOO) i-ao o  t s t -  
1771. or VMM (V) 1

(COURT MAL)

CLIRR OF TM
CIRCUIT COURT

| |  | ^ u l |  U
i n m
C. VICTOR BUTLIN. JN., PA  
t i l t  I .  Robmaen Sweat 
Orlando, Florida 32M1-S1B4 
(407) *00-4400
Fubiith: January 14, t l .  1M0 
ML-tT

Nottco It horoNy given trial l 
am in o m d at Ruamaoo of F.O. 
Boa 031143. Lake Mary. FL 
2270S, Sam Indie County. 
Florido, under th a  Fictitious 
Noam of FMIMAN UNLMNT- 
B». and mm I mtand to regn t ir  
aald name dim m e Otvioton af 
Corporal lent, TaMbhaaaoa.

i n rdan io m m  mo 
of th e  Fk tm ou t

1001.

M L-iea

M M ; MC 22. TWP IBS, NO!
I l l  M O  IM COR QOVT LOT 4, 
RUN I  i l  l  FT N 17*04 FT N i l  
MO 47 MIN W B2.I7 FT N 43 
MO I t  MIN W 2017 FT t  
21* t a  FT I  1*4  FT TO M O 
(2207 Istaa  Need). Public 
Rocordo r f  lam lnala County, 
FL. prooantly (oltoam aa tam o) 
■win d by Mary L. Manor. Clam 
*  Heynte •  Ryan 1. Coloots 
and all panioa hotinp or 
claimmp to havo any right, iMa 
or mlaraal in the property 
described above.

WHIMAS. th e  Board of 
County Comm lesion  ora of 
tom mold County dM on mo tm  
day of February, 1004. find and 
Mclare a structure locoked m 
t a n wotd County. Fla rids, to be 
unsaid, unsanitary and o public 
mdsanca; that the  samara af 
Ota proparty laccardmp to tha 
propany racoadp m ma 
l amlnala C aunty Prop any 
Aa pram ar t  Offlcal on ad ieu ma 
structure la tot a led  aro Mary L

1. Co/oata of 200 Fatharay 
Court, laniard. FL 22773; mat

dsniial t l  rue lure loceled at 
2207 I  tie s  Road and further

and thol correct/*# action Is 
raptured to abate  the public

WHIMAS, th a  Board of 
County Cammiaatonaro found 
thal the following conddiena 
tonttHuKd § pg lffi 
(1) The budding has boon 

by tha ete-

donmant, (21 Thoro M Noah and 
dsbna maids and aula Ida of mo 
buddmg. (2) This con OH Ion con
stitutes a potential hre haiard; 
and

WMMAS, the foPoarmg cor
rector* action) e) neceatery lo 
B kla  me public nuisance la: To

sit. trash and dafena Rom the

WIT HI S3 my hand and seal 
this 11th day of December. 
1003
(SeeO

MARYANN! MORSI 
Clark lo tha Board el 
County Commissioners ol 
Seminole County. Fiona#
BY: Cary/on Cohan 
Deputy Clark

Publish: Doc amber 14. 31. IMS 
and January F, 14. IMB
M  M U ______________________________________

Ltqil Not lets

SB-tBIB-DA-14-A 
■AMIRS TRUST 
COMPART OF 
CALIFORNIA. N.A..
NOT m  ITB
BIOIVtOUAL CAPACITY.
BUT BOULT AB 
TAUtTBI ON 
MHALF OF VINOSB 
MONT (MOB TRUST 1*43-3

POURTIFF
VB.
NATALI! J. OtCKINB, IT AL

m

i AS URTT
THAT C l  PI AM 

IL KNOI 
TOOITMR

M TIRI8T M TM  
H IM IR T I APPUR- 

TINANT TM M TO . ALL M 
ACCOAOARCI 
COY! NANTt.
MtTRICTIONt. T il 
OTMA PNOYIIIONB OF THAT 
CIRTAM4 MCLARATIOR OF

NORTHLMI VILLAM CONOO- 
MWNURf IV AB M  CONOCO «  
OFFICIAL MCO ROB BOOK 
I t t *  PA OIt IBM THROUGH 
1704, IHCLUtIVt. ANO ANT 
ANO ALL AMCNOtH 
UMSTTB TMMTO

you are i tB /k td  Ip  scry# p 

t m  to  7 m  oamio j . i t i r n .

bom mo doka b< m # Rraf publi
cation p i mw none* af acNoH

clerk pf IhN court a Khar

WITH! t t  ary hand and Bm 
seal af mm Court «  SIMINOLI 
CpanlaL Flortdp. mm Bad duy pf 
JANUARY, t t t *

CLIRR OF TM
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY! Rum King

IN ACCONOANCI  WITH THI 
AMtJHCANI WITH DltASILI- 
T1II ACT.

a

COURT AOMHHBTNATKNf, et 
the SIMINOLI County 
Ceurthouoa M 1-407-323-4334 
X 4227. 1-B80SM 1771 (TOW 
or 1 -400-404-1770. via Florida

LAW OFFICI t  OF 
DAMO J. ITIRN 
AT TO AMI Y FOR PLAINTIFF 
4440 SMIAIOAN STRUT. 
STI4BB
HOLLYYVOOO, FL 32021 

THIS NOTICI SHALL M  PUB
LISH! D ONCI A W IIH FOR 
TWO CONMCUTIVt WIIKS 
PUBLISH IN: TMB tANFORO 
MRALO
Publish: January 7. 14. I t t t  
M L -tt____________________ _

W TMB CIRCUIT

CASING.! SS-BGtS-CA-14-S 
BARCLAVtAMI RICAN/ 
MORTQAOI 
CORPORATION, etc .

ROOIRLION 
McCRACKIN. at of.

NOTICI m hereby y r m  mm 
pursuant  to Bm l u m/owy Final 
Judpmant  of Foreclosure and 

m t  causu and 
. Summary Final 

of Farad
mg m mo circuit Cowl of mo 
(IOHTIINTH Judmmi Circuit, m 
and for IIMINOLI County. 
Florida. Chrd Action Number 43- 
20I2-CA-I4-K th# impart Ip" ad 
Clerk pin  sad m a property situ
ated m said County. deacrWod 
aa:

Lot 4, less the North F3 toot at 
Lot 4. said 72 foot measured 
Mo m  Mm  ( m i b m  Mm |  lot Mmop^m  p ^ m  m m a  p o t  n r t

and mo North 2 t  toot of mt t .

West kno of sold lot t  ol SAN 
LANOO TM  SUBURB BIAUTI- 
FUL AROVLI SICTION. accord 
hip to the Plot Pmrpot as rocard- 

Plat Booh IB. Paps t .  at

HOW TM RIFOhf, nohea is 
horotoy gnran lo tho said Mary L. 
Marlar. Cam B. Haynm B Ryan 
I. Colpaia and aB parties koa- 
mp or clam mg lo baap any 
right, tills or m laraal in the 
property described above, lo 
appear balore the Board ol 
County Conun laaionocs of 
Ssmirvola County, Florida, al 
1:10 PM , M Its regular hearing 
on I he tlrd  day el January. 
I t t t  at the Somrnom County 
lerncea  Budding. Room 1021. 
1101 la s t  Fast Street Sen lord. 
Florida, to thasr cause, d any. 
adiy such structure thnulrt net 
be demolished end clewed 
Rom me property and Pis cor
rective action o t abatement 
specified m the Notice ot Public

County, Florida.
together sum all structures. 
Improvements, fu tu res , appli
ances and appurtenances on 
said land or used m conjunction

Legal N o I I c m

CAM NOi P4-4t*4-CA-14-A 
NATIONAL MONT GAO! 
COMPANY

PLAINTIFF
VS.
KINMTH 0. OJLLITT.
CHIRYL A. OILLITT;
LISA FA DA WIN; UNKNOWN 
SPOU4I OF LISA 
FAOAWIR; FIRST 
UNION NATIONAL 
GANR OF FLOIMOA 
F/R/A FLORIDA 
NATIONAL BARR;
MSOLUTION TRUST

M CIW IN FOR 
FMIOOM SAVINGS 
/NIO LOAN ASSOCIATION, 
A FIM NAl SAV1NOB 
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION;

U-*A; JOHN DO! / 
JA M  DO! AS

TSNANTSRI

m CNN Casa No 44-2144-CA- 
14-A pt mo Omtdi Court ot m a 
14m JuNcmi C/rcuH In and for 

.1 County. tANFORO.

al g i t
WIST FRONT DOOR of KM

LOT 7*  LAKIWOOO AT TM  
CROSSINGS UNIT T H M I. 
ACCONOtNG TO T M  MAP ON 
FLAT TMMOF AS MCONOBO 
M PLAT BOOK 2 *  RAGIB SO 
ANO I t .  IN T M  PUBLIC 
RICOROB OF SIMINOLI 
COUNTY. MON! COMMONLY 
KNOWN AS 4SB NORTH SUN- 
DANCt OR IVI. LARI MART. 
FLOfMOA 3*744. TOOITMR 
WITH ALL FIXTUMI NOW ANO 
MMAFTIR ATT ACM 0  TO OR 
UMO M CONNICTION WITH 
TM  PRIkMSIS M M IN  
OISCRIMD NkCLUOmO GUT 
NOT LMMTID TO TM  FOLLOW
ING SPICIFIC /TIMS: WALL TO 
WALL CARPIT.

am >*m day pf 
t I IS *

(CIRCUIT COURT UAL)

Clark ml Mm Circuit Court 
By: Dummy W. BeAon 
Deputy Clark
m  ACCONOANCI WITH TM  

AhHRICANS WITH OiSABlll- 
TIIS ACT. parbsno aNR dlkkbll 
uma m adbip a special accem- 
madotlan should contact 
COURT ADMINISTRATION, a t 
tho SIMINOLI County 

Courthouse at 1-447-323-42341 
4*27. 1 SS4 SSI STT1 (TOW pt 
1-SOP-4*4-1770. ala

OAY1D J . STIRN 
ATTORMY FOR PLAINTIFF 
MIT M  202RO STRUT 
STI. 204
NORTH MIAMI MACH,
FL 321 SO 
(304) S33-m S

Publish: January 7 .14 . I I H  
OIL S3

NOTtCB FOR 
M M  
IBNUGLIC 

NUIBANCB
IN RI: LOTI 10 B 11. BLR C. 

BUNGALOW CITY. PG 7. PO S3 
(2*42 Bungalow Stud., Smdord). 
Public Recorda of Sominolo 
County, FL. preaanlly (shown as

Mstthowo and Ml parties having

illifh h irt ihnxai m m r i i m t j  m m f y w *

W H IM AS. me Beard ot 
County CommMMonora of 
Sommorn County did on tho im  
day af Fabruary. 1SS4, fmd and 
daclara a structure located m 
l ammoN County, Florida, lo bo

of the
property (according to mo 
property rocordo m the 
Sominolo County Property 
Appraisers Office | on which 
tha structure m lac Mad m Rons 
Matthews of 2442 Bungalow 
Btvd. Sanford. FL 32771, mat 
Hie public numerice is o resi
dential structure located at 
2SS2 Bungalow Bhrd. and fur
ther described a s  aat forth 
above, and m at corractivo 
action a  required to abate Hie 
public nureance; and

WHIRIAS. the Beard ol 
County Commissioners found 
m at tho following conditions 
constituted a public nuisance: 
(1) Tho budding has boon eever- 
ly damaged by the atom onto ot 
nature duo to abandonment. (2) 
Thoro ia trash and debris meat# 
and outside of the budding. (1 ) 
The structure is be mg used as a  
sanctuary lor Iran slants and 
drug usara and true condition 
constitutes a  potential I n  haz
ard. and

WHIRIAS. (ha fobowing cor
rective action)s) necessary to 
abate the public nuisance m: To

teghast and boat bidder lor cash 
at 1100 o ’clock A.M. on the 30m 
day el January. 1M4 of ms 
WIST FRONT DOOR ol Ma 
SIMINOLI County Courthouse. 
SANFORO. Florido.

IN COMPUAMCt WITH THI 
AM I  RICANS WITH 0ISASILITIIS 
ACT. PINSONS WITH D4SABH.I- 
TIIS HI I  DING A SPICIAL 
ACCOMMODATION TO PAN TIC I 
PAII IN THIS PROCICOING 
SHOULD CONTACT ADA COOR
DINATOR AT 301 N. PARK 
AVINUt. SUIII NO. 301, SAN
FORO. FLORIOA. TILIPMONI 
NOO 323-4330. IXT. 422F NOT 
LATIR THAN FIVB OAYS PRIOR 
TO THI PROCIIDINO. IF MAR
INO IMPAIR!0. (TOO) I -kOO MS- 
1771. OR VOICt (V) 1 100 MS- 
4770. VIA FLORIDA RILAV SIR- 
VlCf.
(COURT SI AL)

MARYANNI MORS!
CLINK OF l if t  
CIRCUIT COUNT 
By Dorothy W Bolton 
Deputy Clark

CHANLIS N . GIONCI. Ill 
FLORIDA BAN* 21*430 
LAW OFFICI OF 
CHANLIS N. GIORGI, III PA. 
POST OFFICI BOK 2300 
ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32002 
Publish January F. 14. IMO 
DCL-S4________________

described above, la  appear 
betora the Board ol County 
Commissioners ol Sominolo 
County. Florida, at 1:30 PM., at 
da regular hearing on the 23rd 
day of January. 1t*4 al Me 
Seminole County SefvKee 
Building. Room I02S. 1101 Ia s i 
Fuel Slrael Sanford, Florido. lo 
show cause, d any; why such 
structure should net bo demol- 
isitod and cleared from tho 
property and me corrective 
action ol abatement specified 
w the Notice of Public Nuisance 
should not be taken.

WIINISS my hand and teal 
•his ISth day ot December. 
IMS 
(Seal)

MARYANNI MORSI 
Clerk lo Me Board ot 
County Commissioners j l  
Seminole County. Florida 
BY Cary km Cohan 
Deputy Clark

Pubkeh: December 24. 31. IMS 
and January 7, 14. IMS 
C f X H t____________________

Legal N otlctt

FORO CONSUSMR 
FINANCl COMPANY.
INC.

LI LAND B. bCOTT 
AND MARGARCT J.
SCOTT. IT Al..

TO: LILANO B. SCOTT ANO 
MARGAMT J. SCOTT. MU*. 
■AMO ANO WIFI, MClUOtWa 
ANY UNKNOWN BPOUS! OF 
SAIO Df FINOANT* IF MMAR- 
RIID ANO IF H C IA IID , TNI 
RtSRICTIVt UNKNOWN 
HI MB, OHRSUS. GRANT!!!. 
ASSIGN!!* CMWTORS. 
LIINORS, ANO TRUITIIS. 
ANO A U  0TN1N PINSON I  
CLAIMING GY. THROUGH, 
UN0IR OR AGAINST THI 

O MFINOANTB

441 IM P  Court

•oaf of mrt Court on DCCIM- 
M R IS M .1SS*

MARYANNI MORS!
CLIRR OF TNI COURT

Oeputy Clark
Pukkah : January T, 14. II 
011-17

IN RI: LOT IB. Bl ■ 4 LOCK- 
MARTS SUSD, PR 3. PO 70 
(1441 McCarthy Avenue, 
Sanford). Pubkc Racer da ot 

Caunty. FL. yraaaMly 
wn aa bding) owned by 

Oarvm, Jr. Nob* and Mt 
yartu i having or claiming m

in tha proparly do scribed
0 O«t.

WHIRIAS. tha  le w d  ot 
County Commiss ioners of 
Sominolo County did on the 
13th day ot July. 1M3. find a id  
declare a structure located In 
Sommoli County. Florida, to  bo

Legal Notlcf

(i
records 

Sominolo County 
Appraiser s  Office) on which Via 
structure w located wo Motor 
Garvin. Jr. Naira 1B41 McCarthy 
Avenue. Sanford. FL 32771; Mol 
mo pubkc nutbonc k to a  resi
dential structure lacatad at 
1441 McCarthy Avenue and Au
thor described a s  eat forth 
above, and th a t corractivo 
action la required to

WHIRIAS. tho Bowd of 
County Commiesionors found 
dial the following conditions 
constituted a  pubkc nutaanca: 
(I) Tha budding haa been 
severely damagad by the ele
ments of nature due to aban
donment. (2) Thoro w traati and 
debris Inside and autaldi af tha 
bukdmg. (3) Tho structure has 
ioon used aa a haven far ban-

condition constitutes a  poten
tial lire hoierd: and 

WHIMA* dm fodawing cor 
raclnra aclion(s) nacaaaary la

: To

mg. trash and debrte Rom die 
property.

NOW THIRIFOR!. notice lo 
hereby green lo die said Mayor 
Oarvm. Jr. Horn and Ml partma

mg. trash and debris from the 
property

NOW THIRIFORt, notice is 
hereby given lo the said Nona 
Matthews and all parties having 
or claiming to have any right.

right, mi# or Viter eel in the 
property described above, to 
appear bolero I ho Board of 
County Commissioners ot 
Seminole County, Florida, at 
1:30 P.M., M its regular haarmg 
on me 23rd day of January. 
ISM M tha Sominolo County 
Services Budding. Room 102S, 
n o t  la s t fa st Street Senior J. 
Florida, lo show cause, if any; 
why such structure should not 
bo demolished and cleared 
bom the property and die cor
rective action ol abatement 
specified m I he Notice ol Pubkc 
Nuisance should not bo lakon.

WIT MI S3 my hand and seal 
I this 11th day ol Oecsmbvr. 

IMS 
(Seen

MARYANNI MORS!
Clorh lo tha Board ot 
County CoaumooKMisrs ol 
Seminole County. Florida 
■V: Carylon Cation 
Oeputy Clerk

Publish: December 24. 31, IMS 
and January F. 14, IMS 
OIK-147______

LIBAL NOTtCB 
IN TUB FAMILY COUNT 

OF THB STATS OF 
04 LA WARS 
MANN FOR 

SUSSBI COUNTY 
NOTtCB OF

FAMILY COUNT ACTION 
TO Naoau Dougherty.

Respondent 
Petitioner. Hollis and Lisa 

Crowe have Med a  Petition for 
Guardianship ol Fredanh Taylor 
agamsl you m the Family Court 
el the Stale a t  Delaware m 
Susses County Delaware on 
October IS. I M b It you do net 
Me on antaer with the Famdy 
Court withm 20 days altar pub- 
be alien el this notice, eacluoree 
of the dele ot publication, aa 
required by nature, due action 
mM be heard wi Family Court 
without further notice 

Susan P Wallace. I squire 
Publish: Dec amber 31, IMS 
and January 7. la . IMS 
MK-1SF

IN m t

CASB NO. BO-BTBO CA 14 R
BARMTT MOAT GAO! 
COMPANY

Plaintiff.
•a.
RAUL J TOARSNTS. IT  AL.

NOTICI IS OIVIN m at pur
suant lo that catt ain Final

i r a / j m .  m  Caaa No. SS-orso 
CA 14 K. of dre CkcuN Court a f 
Ore ISM JudMlrt CtreuN M and 
tar Seminole County, FtaNda. In 

■ _
COMPANY la I 
J . T0RRINTS ANO MAT HO! 
TORRCNTS, MM W Vf. ILBtO 
ALMIfKM ANO IDA AUWNON. 
FCC NATIONAL BANK, auccoa 
•or to FirM NaHangl Banb af 
Chtcaie/Flrel Card Servteee.

dsr far cash a l mg • 
door af ma Sammaka CarnilY 
Courtham a. 3B1 North Par*

Jud0HEHt:
LOT IS* OAR FORCST. UNIT 

THRU. ACCOROfNQ TO TM! 
FLAT THIRIOF AS M CORM O 
I t  FLAT BOOR t t .  RAGIB S3 
AMO S3. PUBLIC M  COROB OF 
SIMINOLI COUNTY. FLOfMOA. 

OATIO: OfCIMBCA ISth.

STIVIN F. L l l  
IM S Coral Wap 
•uNoSSt

3314!

M L -44
T. T4. Tl

M M : Tha Format 
bkarrtag* af
WfLLXfCARL CASff l .

FAY! CHI DRY CASMB.

TO: FAY! CHI ARY CASH! 
AOOM SB UNKNOWN 

YOU AM NOTtPMO dtM Mt

/a a o p y  af
. If any; an 

0. HINOMN. ISO ..

Ml 01S-B South Florida 
F.O. Baa SMTM. 

AackHdsa. FL 32400 STI* on 
or before Fabruary 14th, ISO*

Clerk af mte Court either before 
se t vies on the Petttiener or

ICaurtSaaB 
MARY ARM MORSI 
C U M  OF THI 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By Olana R. Srummett 
Deputy Clorh

PubNsh: January 14. 21. 2 *  and
February 4. ISSS
OIL-110

OF PUBLIC AUCTION 
NOTICI IB HIMBV OIVIN: 

C *J TOWING WILL M IL  AT 
PUBLIC AUCTION FOR SJU.- 
VAO! TOR CAIN ON MMANO 
TO H10HI9T BIOMR TM  FOL
LOWING DIBCRIBIO VINI-

M  FORO F-3SB, M D
VNMF34GNJDM1S 

SB VW BIITLI-BLACK
VMM1IS2ISMT 

THIS AUCTION WILL M  MLO 
ON JANUARY ISTH. ISM  AT 10 
O’CLOCK AT CBJ TOWING. 
ISM  *  CR 427. LONQWOOO, 
FL 33TM.

PN03PICTIVI BIOMNS MAY 
INSFICT YIH1CLIS ON THI 
DAY BIFORf AUCTION 
BITWITN SAM ANO SFM. 
TIRMS AM CASH ON CIRTI- 
FIIO FUNOS, CBJ TOWING 
RISIRVtS THI RIGHT TO 
ACCIFT OR M JiC T  ANY ANO

Pubbsh: January 14. IBM 
ML-tSB__________

NOTICI OF 
TO

CONTRACT

Hon t l  712 HJIview Drive. 
Altamonle Sprmgs M-S-0-7. 
will be received by WIN
Consultants. Inc. until January 
24m, IMS M 2 00 p m. at which

opened at the office ef WIN 
Consult ants, Inc. I2M  N. Hwy 
I7-S2. Surla II* . Longwood. FL 
lor svsiuatron and considera
tion el future swards.

aii prospective bidden are to 
attend the pre-bid conferences 
m order to have tue/har bid 
accepted and considered. The 
pre-bid conference M sched
uled lor January Ibth. 1M4 al 
4 00 pm. lor the project locat
ed  al 712 Hill view Drive. 
AJIamont* Springs. FL.

Bid specific aliens. County 
approved work write-up. and 
contact documents may ba 
examined al 3240 N. Hwy 17- 
42. Suit# 111. Longwood, FL. 
Bidders should ensure recetpl 
ot bid specihcaliona booklet 
prior lo submission of buf. For 
further information, call (407) 
324 1173

WIN Consultant*. Inc and 
owner reserve the tight to reject 
any and all bids, lo waive mfor- 
maiitiee. and to is advertise

Mmonty. Women, and 
Disabled Business In ter prises 
are encouraged to bid.

WIN Consultants. Inc 
Or gamr alien 
Cynttua 0. Freeman 
Owner
This Piojact ia funded by the 

U S Department ol Housing 
end Urban Development. 
Florida Housing Finance 
Agency and tha Sam mole 
County Board o l County

Pubksh January 14. ISM 
M L-I1I



MoraM, Sanford, Florid* - Sunday. Januaty 14. 1996

CLASSIFIED ADS

V 407/322-2611
Orlando • Winter Park 

407/831-9993

•JSPJL

PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
14 naaacaOM Ham.......... ST« a Nat

ttaaaanttvaUatat.......... h m Um
1 Mm  ••**■*••••**••*■***>••■> 11 >H a dm 

I t  M M
1 lUaaai

_ R U IT R  CAR! 
• m i l .  SNM Idllllag >■

ed w a twwaat.
• *** — »t iy«a o i tn i i

L ia ii iM  at
l * .  a r t-  CM.

A M I
• • A L I T T  C R I ia ta r o .  

I r i l l M l I l u r a l t l ,  C M '
l—  m i  a& ad  
J K P  (M l t« n?I data. ii|Mt a «tt»»t>

at m yre. m are. 
r » )M .  M H t l t

17— Nvrstry* 
OKU Co t

MARTA1* DAVCARI, M r ' l  
leal f r t k l M !  Laid M vr
u.a>t>.................jam *.

tMJ*0PP FIRST WEEK
_AtwiAtia n ...

MR*. aM C M U .lt HOUSE
_____ a ta m a ______

T IR R T 't  OAT CASE. Mu .
I t t - l̂̂ lt HHtllh *6((4 yd i 

treta* JM 4ltl

A d a p tlin . d lv ir c t .  will*.
cart, «tt. tarn

BANKRUPTCY! FREE p t m
camrtt. Sat. ana. apply 

AAR ‘

I  Pu tanm*. 
Spec irtii tag in Laat Rttatlna'i

I N T R I  P R E N E U R t. D r.
M l n a a l l  l a a k l n a  t a r  1
dtatrtautara Work at tame 
tall ar aart tint#. l i t W

5J—  Business

lOULVEHMMMinf
M anual.

Mutt lallt.
R A R T It ta ere  red 

aparata retail can* M * M 
S an fird  a raa . law  Invert 
m ant. Tar litaneettae call 
M r i .  B e r d e h 'i  B eerm et 
Candy C f > m .  Dallat. T* 
1714)1

PAM TAITK « « »  
PRODUCT. 4*1% | f i M l .  
S U H / w t .  patantial FREE
call) II

Few k auri equal! E ll I 
Will Sell Cheap! IMS B» 429

71— H e #  Wanted

H O P!
AttEM aiT

nmmmmma
*IME MMV-UMCHOOO 

APFITIH PtnON 
Mlt

71— HtlpWirtid
AVORt..

W at Raw. FT/FT. Mt-IIW

l i t  M r. Na # * f - needed. 
In a l war*. MSWt arW

AUTO Tim
E i t a b i i t h e d  d e a i t n h l p  
taaki pn tan ireal perm  tar
katp a ltx a . praul an I  tap.

* - a . — m  fluPtâ ^̂ T̂aSHre pRpv wrTfl ft
Individual Apply 
Far*, ta t .  
u a*  Atari I

•* IMS A

Apply In par tan: Carnar *1 
14ALA. Mary Nta* CIMMt 
SMIUMO FACAS REIPEOII

HE E DEO IXF. HElFFUl 
Apply Inp

4147

I n t a r u i a w t i . M a n . ’ F r l .  
ilam  7pm. I ralaaa FIRST 
YEARI BanatWa tar Ml tana. 
flaalMa kauri, all Mllta.

4111 
WINTER PAIK

LMEMMIIIVO.

FC m art 
cam# patanlial. Call: M 
IIS4M , E itB e in  »

IMDaFENOENT S A ltl  RtF.
ta tall an current accaunti Nr 
k a r t  win taw  traa tm an ti,

Ik
M all/taa  r n u n t :  FlarlPa 
tkai a t. m i  Sautk R4 Naw 
Part Richey. FL. 14*12.
FAR. S IM M im .__________

Western
1 • o o njw m p applications j& r

Offers com petitive salaries, holidays A  
bonus pay tamp to  hire positions.

S t t O M E Y S

CALL TOMORROW!
currant Job? Do you need a  new challenge, 

pad! wMh M M  pay and beneflti. then look 
you've been irerrhlng tor. We 
oriented m dM duab with I -S 
or other aupervtaory expert - 

for m anagem ent poaltlona available 
/S a a la rd  area.

I-M33X Daie Salary
•  401 QO Retire mem Plan
•  Mock Purchaae Program
•  Monthly Bonua Plan
• 3 whs. PAtd Vacation (1 wk. In 0 months!
•  Group MMUcal/Dental/Life Insurance

! l a  Shonry'i Kr(knui Director, 
FL 547BB a  Km la *07-007-11318

TUES. I/1*/S*.IJ*-II:N

DELANO JOB SERVICE
THUR. I / I IN I .R I I  R 
NEVER A FIRII EOR

APPRENTICE

E it  L u l l  C1.. teaki drew  
oriented peeple. Cl. Ir lining 
p ra v lta * . no a ip . t i l l *  

O R  MON OAT i

SANPORDLH. MART ARIA 
Mull fca able la llred. ana 
mull pan prop tall, 
t  STAR TEMPORARIES. IRC 

NO FIR .....................4MN7MW

ASSIST. GROWER
Hertlcultrual ce m t l  At 
•litre! Grewir Nr I.S icrei it 
p n in k iu ia .  tap. rt*ulre*.

i ta: in* w. tak 
FL a m  or

CaRi

ASSIST. BOOMUPf R
H o rllc u llru il Cl. needl er 
panlitP M il ilirfar, w/nc. 
communication Ullll. APN la 
handle a variety at Nutlet In 
cludmg accti. receivable and 
a c c ti. payable. M u ll kava 
strong computer U llll . land 
■ Menu ta: in *  W. M U  Rd. 
«*. tontard. FL ir n i  ar Cad 
40/ UatTN. l i t .  ML

MiaNIMni«JR.SRta

Apply: Mike’* Shall ttatlan.
IS. Fart Or.,

7 1 - H l l » W a#>4

TRTCOR ELECTRIC N 
h l r l n p  • i p a r l a m

EEO.OR

t i l l  
WINTER FAAK

TUB. 1 U N  l:»4:M  
RRRTRR A FRRIt IRE

CNILDNER't TEACNIE* C 
AIDE. Marta’i  Oar Care 
Lake Mary. HUM*.FT COM
Far C b lld c a ra  can tar a t 
Church, part ttma wtta

jreupa required. » 7 W »
M b *

Cultiftd M utli
Wa naad  tac ta ry  w arkari 
tap . In: Flnlihlnp. I l l  Up. 
Faurlnp. F lk a rp litl. Grin.

l i p Daniil Atalilent 
r urpkal an 

r a c a n i l r u c t lv t  p ra c tic e . 
Energetic Individual w/ttrwip 
Individual and team U llll, 
a a la ry  and k an efllt cem- 
manmrataw/anp MaTTSdNI

DRIVEN*

Neat NO piper lance
n a c a ia a ry , SISK*. T rain  
locally. H

DRIVEN* REEDED VUd Ut. 
law. M et m m. MifS/tr. MF. 
WORNFORtE USA.----NS IMS

md kucimcmr mums
Naw ta in t  hlrad. keneliti
Include:

d Holiday Fay 
P4SIK Flan 

PVacatian Fay 
ajd l

workplace and E O f .

Spirit, Pride & Dedication
There is a spirit, a sense of pride and dedication 
that comes with being an American. Within our 
community is a group of individuals who strive 
to preserve these things. They protect our 
freedom, our homes and our families They 
work with us during the week, but a few days 
each month and a few weeks each year they 
train to be the best. They have served our 
country since its beginning and you could be 
one of them. Join the Florida National Guard 
call today!

SEC M FtliclDRD 447*323*3317FLOEEM

AraericansAtTkirBest
TV Army Mnirul laurd n an Equl Opticnnly EmpLiyrr

STATE ■IDUIRISrapialared 
Ta verity a aim Hereto call I- 

i-141 7*4P OfCUMlIinil 
n n  wa nwired by ika 
a*y and can ha mined hy 
Ntaat-limaal NN

t l ’RIPAIR*
V in y l  t l d l n p ,  Fa i n t  Inp,

n r R T T R r  u*kt
Rddaanakla ratal. 

■Nmata- » M M  Iv

Rkklddi I Id I/Cam martial 
Fra# Naotaa. CBCDW4W

tta R S U S  N. IRaa) m i l l p r . 
N allpar. C B C tlH U . 
dPdapa., romadai. addition!. 
■ W . ........ ...............tpy-apiMi

CANINE TS, DOOM. *an
cwyantry. drywall Lk/lna. 0 

............  m a u l
C A R P IN TIR  All kind! at Kama 

rapalri. yalntlnp S ceramic 
UN Rickard Oraaa 1JI W71

TtRRnTngTdfvTc^
OLO FASHION Haaaa clrtf* CN.

m . Local **7t»77ir_________
APOLLO CL■ AMINO IIM VICCComm /Rn monthly

oronotimo 407 1714*44
TNI N AMP TOM H— fr*.

Lot u* tjtf you rtudy for tho 
NOLI OATH  II  ......  N t W I

Concrttc
AtPHALT/Caacreta OrlvaMya. 

Myra tap Freaaal Lk/Ina.
Tk C CnwaTwcn— -«a»ta7«.

PIRIWOOIL All Mkl W »kt 
up lead Mired pmo A aat 170All pin* MO Sleckinp lea an
tra..................... ...... .......NO-MIA

T

LANDSCAFMM................ By A t
IPalallap A  Wallpaper). 11 
Y r ^ j p P r e p R l ^ J I M P I L

Laww S fv k t

PENCES, to n k a , laatalktton.
Cuatom Deitpnl Fraa Eat. I 
Wa’rai

L A W N  S E R V IC E . M awlnp  
Edplnp. Trlmminp A Haullnpl 
Free aat Law

• aaanW kmNJk

Handy Mdi
CURSO'S 

all lypaa rervlca. Fr*« Ea 
larkaa. B t l W

• aTHaie

m torvHvalnull 
JakaWalcama: D M M

C APTAIN  C O N C IIT B . Wayna 
Seal l Man Quality Opart tlenl IklMu tatal

C U R ID S  CUSTOM. Fraa •> 
llmalaa. quality work peed 
rervka Ayvkoa H*t>U____l y k n  n a n u

EkctrkAl
M ASTIR  ILIC TR IC IA N  

Repair addition, camm/rai 
Lk  Ina rIR M M iM  Ml «7 »

P R L L I L T I C R 'I  CaraaAtry. 
Na |ab tea t null I Frw  Ml 22
yra a«p . Lk  A Ina Ml >NI

a V IA R t R IP . kaataranre
Brkk a Carpentry P Drywall 
Maintain A Repair ServkH 
Lk  .......................MS 7272

Laundry Swvict
MART'S LAUNORV tlSVICB
Will • #*h A Iron fkcliuf> A 
Nollvry. kwu rofo* P> W44

T O S T
IR U N B LL F A IN T IM . I I  yra. 

a ip  KfNPaail Camm/raald . 
c a rp e n try , re p a ir !, dear 
hanging, plaalarlnq MLHOI

F A IN T IM  A Fraa*. 
w n l l  r e p a ir .  W a llp a p e r  
removed Over »  aip

PrN isurt Cl— nino
BLITI CLEAN FraNaaMnola. In 

preaa cleaning, call lor ta 
l l n i i l i  C a l l  H l - l t t l

D U N  R IT E  kauaaa. m otile  
hornet, waihi. dacla. drivoa.
PrreaMllcvm^^^nMia
ScrDtntOtom wr*

VOLUSIA
MEDICAL
CENTER

AFFORDABLE Screen A
reacrean A repair! Free at 
Nmotaacajtg—jj^^^^

TrtR SRTViCR
F IL L  DO IR O N IN B  la m y  
ta m e . Raaaanakla r a ta l .  
Quaiitv Work! Call t i l  Mil

ECHOLS TR R I IVC Lk i , In ! 
"Let me Protatuonela da it "  
Froaaalimatat m t B *

‘\ J i e r t i i e  Y o u r  Busineis E v e r y  Day F o r  As L o w  As 
$41 Per Month.  Call  Classified,  322-2611

t penman a  tarn, 
kl weakly Meat be Nceaeed 
Afpmmapreptar TaMWtgNtt

Full  time patlliana avail. 
able, kata 7:taana7.Npm a w  
7:M pm  7:P#ami MUST ka 
ACL* cartltlad; M lalaaa |  
yra. haapitol ICU 
ramkrad

Two (1). Full tana 
a u d i l a S I p ,  anw 2:44pm- 
II 44pm and ana 11:44pm- 
Fi lpam.  Minimum t  yr». 
haapllal Mad/Surp* taper k a

W l O F F E R  c am pa t l t l v e  
o i g n  and a  camprehantlva

may be abtainad at It# In- 
tar mowan Data at Me kmpt- 
tat. Ta reomat an

M Hr. EMPLOYMENT LMRi
044) MINIS

■OR/Dreg Free 1

Far attlca-factory anvlarn-

wnI Mfii 
vlra  A ir f**kV M l Cadlace 
W a y , S a a la rd . OR C A L L  
SIS-*!**, E O R . B ra f Frag

MTSFT-fT
•  MOiri

break* uaually means 
atop watching tv and 
leave the  room . Why 

put your m anage  
w here  no  on# wA >«a 

it? Your ad in tha 
new spaper wA be 
teen  by our entire 

circulation

Advertising Gets Resulu
r s n

322-2611

H endd

71—t a b  w arn*

<0*1
EECLAQA. ■ Fpel

Now hiring, U S Cuatami. 
Ottkprs. IN . Far Inta. can 
1114)7044*1* (at . 174*. mm M 
I N a t N y i  _____

Fall Mm*. Drag ta it. rag. 
Apptytnftrmn:

i Or.

F I NA R R F N t S S  M k rl* .

A apptkatiem ec- 
i t :  tty 1  Fwk Aaa. 

Canvalnanca star* ar retail

kotpltal aip. and ar mgn- 
agamont aap. Bariatric and

RN with S S yr*. menage- 
mant tap. Fraalaea partial

pretarredL F ied ie ta  •  ♦.

RN w / p r a v l a a !  F a r t e r  
m ane* Impravtmtnl  t i p .  
Rnawledga  a t  Medicare/  
MCFA dacamantatlan ralm 
k u r t a m a n t  p u l d a l l n a *

4MIT. TRANSPORTS R

aiiftata ta
IN.

A tawm ASSISTANT
Camputar Mill* rag. Type 
m in  *1 p p m .  ( a c a l l a n l  
cammvnlcatlpn 4 arganlra 
ttanMUIN.

V I  O F F S R  Compet i t ive  
ialary g  kanaHN and are an 
EOR. It you are an u pon

an appwtanity ta I* creattva 
A uNHw yau tatank. Fan your 
AmumaACavpr LaHtrla:

EprCefi SftsfURt Nk.
954-755-51II

iW/
INDUSTRIAL

IffLYNOW!

a n  Wyman R d .tN .»  
Winter Park. FL 

OR
DUMMY M il

TUBS. Meta. * Npm12 
OR

TH UR. I-IS4L t  akwn l l  l 
lA FB E II 101

71— H t l s W s w t r t

RN-STAFF
TMi t a  ■ lay amlltan tor a 

w RN tatakacharsa RN ta evaluate 
plan A arpanlie our itatf da 
vatapmant pragram Tha in 
dividual tar IMk poUtam mint 
have t i p .  n a rk in g  w ith :

OSMA
W a rk m a n 'i cam paniallan, 
arianiallan and in lervlce  
ad u ca tla n . F ra v la u i rick  
m*nagamanl a i parlance Is 
a ll#  pralerrtd  It you are 
leaking tar ■ challtnplng  

in a

M O L L Y  M A ID
.« F»i*gw4N*J Anawar wwar F*7"g

•MOLLY MAIDS- 
Full tana n ildutlal ck 

M P. »L  Unitarmed WUI Train.

NEW LOCATION11 
> STAR TRMPBRARHS. IRC 

NO F B I.............

OFFICE CLEAN! I t  I
In Lk. Mary, Langwaad.
Jab  I H art 4 7pm. sa.7i * 

l PRO CLEAN 74SSM4

POSTAL JOBS
Start lilts/hr. plus kenetlt! 
lor application and laniard area hiring Intarmotion. CaR
i-saa-aai-aa*! l i t .  p l i *i .

POSTAL JOBS 111-W/kr. Na 
aip. m em ory Far Appik* 
t lan/ lntamatlan.  Call ( l (  
714*414art Mil.____________

Flea  kr*., tree unl larmi .  
Apply In p a n a a i Saalard  
BaretaMStr

KUffHMUfiUS
MMStTORARR FACILITY 

Sadhlng rallakla couple, t 
days a uerti. Llytil camputar. 
cask handling, pkanai. II.

SHIS.

TRAINERS P-T
O U R  F I R M  11 i l l  h i na 
d id le a la d  Individual* l i r  
P A R T-TIM E  ampliymanl In 
aur RaUdmllal Group Hama! 
Our Grave Hama* larva kata 
children red adult* alta da 
velapmretal ditablllltai. This 
apparlunlty tar rallaf am 
playm tnt Is avallahla Im 
modi I taly  In the Day t r e e  red 
Deltona areas Call Pel tar 
a p p t. M a n .-F r l.,  1:14am

‘ #,r"jl47l7S7M
14RSU71431

EOE____

H o u r* , w il l  v a ry  I I I  III 
SFM I. Man Frl Occasional 
■hand aval Iterl at 44 M 
Apply lpm-4pai Aagallaa'i

KTMl SALES
PROP IStlONAL HAIR CARE 

R BEAUTY FROOUCTS
111 ria

pratarradL part tana
TRAORUCRIT 

tomimlv Trent Cantor Mall

To:

#7404111.

71-H tlp Wawtid

SALES
Eap I l la l  p a rire  lor nail 
ntabllihed reputakta mad car
dollar. Lsnawood area, me 
dlum priced Invan lory Nn
Pressure Santa buy hare, pay 
hare aap helplul. Call far 
a p p t  SU N RR L T AUTO 
SRONIRS....................« t » » l

SECURITYOPPICER JOB 
Tu rning Armed A Uiftmta 
Rrantty R Asiaclltas 42*7aa*_
I I  RVlRf-RARTI BOERS

F/FT-DAYS 
Apply In Parian 
MARINA HOTEL 

SMM PalmattaAva

TU1HMU1W
Na tu r al La vt n  Is i i a h l n p  
letansartallnp pro* Satary ♦ 
tamm Call II Sam M211M

Ring In The 
New Year!

O a U l S

9 e i \ e v a  g a r d e s ^
1505 W. 25th Street • Sanford

322>2090
Hours: Mon. - Frl. 6 :30 • 5 30

ktanagad By Angatna Oorton Properly Management
■rena 12mortitaire

i :

STa CROIX
A P A JtTM K N TS  j

cPamdir,c QJoujj 
O d d n e s s  in 1 9961

1 Bedroom
Apartmentsy i

$479

321-7303
L PC Mid 1 mM South ol Lake Mary Nvd 

on Lake Emma Rd., Lakd Mary
Sunday Hour* « *r

fip

OUR GOAL'
IS YOUR SATISFACTION!

“ He do it better because we care

SCORE BIG WITH

^00 OFF
1st M onth  Rent!

S a a tm
Landing

321-6220
msjtsa 1800 W. Flrtt Street

rpa’itm zn ti

Where an Apartment 
is more than just a }: 

Place to Live.f i n

S7/’s  a  Jhfco m e i / .

Ml

(WIT A FEW OPENINGS
2580 RIDGEWOOD A VB., SANFORD, FL

330-1431
I05_t?9
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San ford  Herald, S an ford , F lo rid a  -  Sunday. Ja n u a ry  14, I t

I Private Idteel In Santera 
neea* Pre-Sekeel kelp Full 

I Time 9:11 4:31 Men F rl 
Fheet cell: 3334771

IFATt-BENEFIT*
______ at Ttayaieta name

FT COUICDORS
( v e t . .  Man. F r l. ana Sat. 
marnam  III. eetlt train It yeu 
kave N hphehe Mint ana neea 
i i i  e*a r e c o v e r y  m

tmete ana Orug free

i. 491W. IIM 3*. leatera

REGISTERED

■ •cellent lull l ime upper

encea Fleriaa llcentea/ell 
Ni In |em eur eapan

a a b b u l a t o r t  s u a o ia y
FeMtlant available
at eur nee facility I

OPE RATlIM ROOM 
Open heart er tin t stall!

e^e r lance preterrea.

Jeln a team nhere quality 
patient care It a lap priority 
ana ypu'll tn |ay  a salary 
cemmenturate with eur a t

program. a Hale ef the a rt 
nark  envlernment, ana an 
I aval lecatlen lull north at 
Dev tone Beach. Call Homan 
■ eteercet aelleat a t (tea l 
47*4433. er teneara retame 
lei

MIMORIAL HOSPITAL 
IMSIertheut Are 

Ormond Bosch. FI MI74 
FAX (494) 477 41J3

An (  quel Opportunity E mploy.r

aPLOAIDA BASIOCARRIIR 
a(XP«BIIMCI PAT* 
ettO itf IV(AT 97 DATS 
a  AIMIFIT A POttUS PLANS 
9RIOIRFROMAM

IS  K P A N O I H O  AMD 
HMOS DAIVtIS TO (UN 
MIDWIIT A (AST COAST. 
CLASS A COL REBUIRRD

1400474-9050
_________B O I

SAMFOAOAMA
I t t  A Jra  Shill avai l able  
Immiathly I ApmtaBt MSB

Apply In per van: Laacreen. 
1449 I  Lk. Mary BlvA. San
h r *  171 H ll__________________

WATSOH A t  A t TV. Lake (Mary

ottocistt* Center* career I 
c a n ....................................m i

Nee klrlnp. pame e a r  Pent, 
tecurlty. maintenance, park 
ranptn . etc. He eap necet 
tary. h r application ana In
formation call 1-199 4419491 
aet. FlMBCbtai tpai.tPpyt-

kaoMWaham you evavee krbm 
yea oaMnatjHonemaanaeo

Mutt have COL ana live m 
SanhrPL Lk. Mary area. Cap- 

la

W-Hiww<tfKtirt
APAATMIMTS lurnlthea. Silt 

A up., util. pa . Clean rmt. 
ta t  It ter ek 1994144________

CL (AN 
9tt ek. Pay

C O H V I M I I N T  L O C A T IO H .
Color TV. mitre, rtfrlptrator
Meta Mrvke................. 3331999

•OOO SAHPOAO locat ion,  
houto prlv. MB ek. Include*
all 331-4941/331-9719_________

OISIBASLI LOCATION, prlv 
both, haute prlviepet. 171 ek. 
prefer lemale 3391*49________

$100 OFF MOVE-IN RENT 
0  $150 SECURITY DEPOSIT

e
e ll

N* One Abeveiisii

SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS
3 2 3 - 3 3 0 1

Come cetebfaife“thfe

324-4334 A P A H T M K N T S

Join us at...

P r a t e r
Incl. b it., 

.393-3
bo om  p e l  I IN T . tea/ark . 

e a t h / a r t t r .  p a o l .  h a u ta

SMALL L I T B O A R D  
At Least Martee.

f 7 - A # e r t w w i hi/r

All rtnlal  ana re a l a tla ta  
oa»«i Hwmmtl are wbfect to 
me Feaerel Fair teeutmq Act. 
• h i c k  mekot i t  l liepel t# 
eavort l ie  eay preterence.  
Iimileilen er dUcrlmMatlen

eveikbh nee 
T K IH ta O T S

S339 me OS-

ROwe

UwhtcHlllM i/

19MSFICML
3 M n e/IB H b P A N TB M N T*

WAMER/RRYIRR 
SCAB 1990 PATIOI 

A9X APOWTIPtCIALi

m * 7 9

.MM/me. 
■ endup.

APTS., t A 1 
■arm. MOM H9 SPfCIALI I 
b*m. 9319 me. 3 bPrm. 9490 
m ebhw alt h . :_  «

FIHIBIOPI.  Laketrenl. 3/3. 
3rp Hear, alack eeth/pryer.
SAW/men..................... 3949MI.

SAHPOAO TOWNHOUSE. 3/3. 
Full kit., navi paint, mini A 
vertical* Ihrauphaut. KreeneP 
rm tenceP rear yp. I  ter ape 
roem. tmell quiet cample*. 
Mbt/men 443 7313_____________

1

A L T A M O N T I. 3 AePreem. I
bath, carperl. A /C . elec.A  
water lurn. 4530/man 331-
MMerMBWM______

OP PART, 3 bane borne lam
rm ., blf yp.. carperl. 4430 
me.. 4434 tecurlty. 333-1374
H ALLA9ALTT_______________

LAMP MART, 3/1. Other heme, 
plut teperihP doubh perepe 
apt. Itrpe yerp. A v tlltb le  
Feb 1419/11 man. leaee. hi/
let! tec 3111414._______________

O VAALOO AIM  Pteblea River. 
3/7. *1 Katle't Lanplnp. Ha
eett. MM'min. 333-4139.________

SANFORD. 3/1. 1/3 acre. 17/93 
A Perk Or. Hem e/efflce/ 
hoeo/tole lot* 331 9794 

SANFORD. I Parm. hmUy ml 
poop hebie quiet area. SM9/
mw!»*oc Ml I3M.____________
" t O W t k S  Leap A rb o r. 
Lk. front 3 barm . 3Ve ocrot. 
lenceP. Phi. pa ra p o . new 
carpel. fpic. 9975 me. Pelt 
OKI
••SANFORD. 3 / lh .  C H A ,  
fern, rm., He pet* *131 me. 

POA3IP R P A LTT 33*443*

Sttmtrom RmIjIi
'W IN IV A  area 4/3. w /le acre.

leate w/ogtkn 1719/719.
•SANOL419000 VMee. 1/1, Ip

c le ttl. new paint carpel, 
peel, epechut 437V93M 

•MIDWAY 4/IV,. w/Pen. New 
poml. If W. 3344/330 

•SANFORD 3/1. w/weth Prytr 
hookup. Clean 11 4373/130

"W o  M oeeio T i e r  Homo 
Mb. N net tor ew e"

JIM  D O T H .......................333-30W
3 RORM. I Ralb. CHA. Rip 

treat. Sltl plut Pep He pete 
A  Jib u ti. TIP  F w e  W  O N  

3 PIDROObL 1.3 bate perepe. 
C/MA. lenceP yard. Iikonew. 
9349/men t Asp 339 9149 

1499 DOWN W HY RENT? 
When yev can ewn, Ihlt 3 
■Prm home, with C H A  new 
paint A cerpetl Atk about 
HUD hemetI Tbe Hllllm en  
Oreo#. Inc. BeeNert Ml 41U

105— Duplex- 
Trlpltx / Wirt

RV SKM INOLI Hlpb Scbeel.
Oupiei. 1/1. C H A  well te well 
cerpvt. equip h it.. Intide

LAN  I  M A R T O u p le t, near
stem tcheel. 7/1. C /H A . 
weth/Wyerkoekup 4433/dltc 
INV91T01S R P A L TT  77.1413

115- Industrial 
______ Rtnlal*______
O F F IC I 'W A E B H O U t E . from  

UOi/mon. 1230 ft.. M IM E  
location, cormr of S A  A Old 
LA- Mary NS In Sanford

K I T  *N* C A R I . Y I . F . ®  b y  U r r y  W r i g h t

\f I’D
v/M l w w

6o\f* T* AM hr

VPPr,OVTHDe •

l - I J

u iA f in n
PiaatkyMAkw.

■ = Z _ .

1 4 1 -

3/4 ACRR ♦ . tened AO. 3/3. 
fenced, dlnlnp. tarn., tern, 
perch perepe. pend. IIP3.W9 

■ 1 NOT  A T I D. Haw carpet.

o T h I R  f i n . ,  new  p e ln l.
carpet. Nncs. carperl. M I N I  

N ID O IN  LR. 3/3. renevated. 
new carpet real paint, fenced 

1.1/4

41 s T i jH j  i p n n r i  h ▼ 11 s
t. i » ♦. i

P O T 'T  FO R IC L O S R D  hemet 
h r penmea an the $1. (M m  
quant Tea. Repe't. R IO 'k . 
V «u r etee. T e l l  Fre e  I I I  
109-999-9779 Rat. 19-3394 ter

H I— Office 
Spice / Rent

AVAIL. JAA 1149 S  FR IN C H
a *«. y u m  A m n  m  w  f i

OFFICE A Uaraft. 400 iq ft A 
uf> MOVE IN SFECIALI DOS
mow n m n o r m m * ________

IA N F0ED . Office ipect. 1400
%q n building total, 1200 %q
It par offkaunit H U I N _______
IANFOEO A If VI. IH  or m  
sq ft. A •••€ Incl DtS 
or lets mo piuttaa 
PARK OD A If fl. lift %q 
ft,* Siore fronf. hvy Irofflc 
orool tSSO mo Jim  Doylo. 
lle e tN o  Raalty m  m I

141-Homes for Sale

A S 3 U M A 9 L I A B S O L U T E L Y  
N# Oualily. 3/3. Mutl tell I 
Immadiale Mave In 110.000 
Pawn ( l i t  m o n th . P I T I .  
941 433444]__________________

HALl. KLAI I V
A P e O I D A R L I  S O L I D  
BUILT! Concrete blk Hamel 
3 barm . I  both. Centre* Air ■ 
L e r q . Fenced Y a rd  w ith  
meny Ireetl Lovely Lend 
uepinq1 o n l y  ut.eeei

323-5774

7 heueek. 1W.W4 h r  bath. 3/ 
1. carperl. A/C. 199 A 111 
Midway SI. Owner flnenclnp 
10% deem. M t-tW e r 99b leie 

L A R I  F R O N T ! C orner let 
fenced. 3/1. fern. rm .. fpk.. 
bit remtdel ue.TOb M U M  

NO DOWN F A V M R N T . Far 
teelUled beyertl 3/My. In 
wper candlllan. an larpe lei. 
It you are curmetly an any 
wemnq Iht h r  a haute. WR 
NAVP NOMIS A V A IL A R L II  
Hllllmee Rreep lee. Reel-
he.................................. 331 A W
R O O M  T O  I 1 P A N D I I  
Ftnecrett. V I. C H A  full ap 
pi lancet, reduced h  490.999

O W R IR  F IN A N C IN D . 3/1. 
Fenced yd 944.999

n i i t i m i
n i ; i  h i : y

r . J

3ANF09D 1/3 Ov p m . 3/1. etc 
con B .villO  P a lm o lt#  Aye. 
943.9M. 7191379 er 4391090 

SANFORO. V t  F A M ILT ream. 
C /H A . re aee ated . 91149

SANFORO. Mce area 3/1. C H A
I3M IP  ft. asm dtwn/U ewn I
BenkruptcyOK. 3M 9N9._______
S A N F O R O . 3/1. Ip n c e d  
keck, perepe. returnable w/
quellllcetlent. clean, move In

S A N F O R D . 9 e c r e t .  4/1. 
peel. SH9.N9
LANS M AAT. 7/3. 33 ecret. 
peel. lake, beoutllul wcluded 
area Make Otter I 
S A N F O A O . n e a r  1/4, 4 
a c re t. lo ned In d u t t r le l .  
1131444

t> ' i t i ' W ' U t  < ? r ' U  f t f

1 l) / ! » 'i  \ c 'c 'i) /

SANFORO 3/lVy. new paint 
carpet A M ORI I Only 941 H i
Mitre Rreep..................9SI979I

SANFORD. Weeh/Oakt Sub V  
I. C/HA Well below market.
lire  Open..................... MOWS
SO MUCH Far Uadtr ste.eee 
3 ld rm ..  3 fcalh IncluBet 
family ream end convenient 
let alien I

UNUSUAL LAKP M AR T  
)  Hemet In package h r  |utl 
347OH YOU Fla And Saveli

c W v/u e

R e a l  E s t a t e ,  i m c .

3227m

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y .  I N C .

CUMASARMSTlf
O e n 'l m itt  I h lt  1/1 dell 
kevM w/new carpet, apdeted 
wtrleq. 1 yr eld reel, eepll 
encet Include weth/dryer 
SHOW NOW!...................Mi ooo
KIWI IT M l FOR lim e  S
Acrett from M oylelr Oell.
nut 1/1 It fully equip include] 
wtth/dryvr. tplll plan. tern, 
perch, (reel neighborhood'

.................................  1/2 OOO

322-2421 • 321 2720
UU1E MMV • SANTORO

k | a £ r 3 * M 9 * -

T 9 .9 0 . «e acre, j/l bib. heme, 
cormr lot. gran medium St 
U4.«at 4/1 SMI ■— n—

153— Acreage
______ Lott/Salt

OCbARV. IMalM- DHL LOT 
Nice area. 3 ml h  St j<vm t 
■leer t lA W  949 3030 

D IL  TON A A b l e ,  i t  ecret
Ideal ler mobile home or 
hem atite, h e rte t. cattle , 
lermlnq er nurteryl Zoned 
a g ricu ltu ra l I I . t i l  P IN  
A C P I Smell down payment 
«  owner I inane uu] H er 47
1771

153— Acr— Rt
uh/sm

157— I

Hm n m /SrIr
N4H. BUTS V I  M O B IL! Lp

Llvlnp ream. C /H A . tern. 
eerch 44SNI4A33IM34.

M09IL9 H049R COMMUNITY

•14X44. J/l Split 4 3 F L IC T  
WOOO M.3M

•MXM V lh . a  S K V LIN I. 3 
tem rmt., carport S U M  

*34X34. V I. Spilt. 91 OCSTINV.

•14X4A 3/3 Spill M  BROAD 
MOOR. Scrn rm.. cerpert. 
S U M .

*304* V3.1pm. IP SKYLINE. 
W/wath dryer, dlthwmher. 
fpic. 13*49*
,  CALLi 3339349or 411 3703 

CAR9IA94 COTAi Rope Sate
14«70' First 43M

134 3117
i n .  Lp. Pttte 

A Lp  Methr. C/HA. I l i M  
090 3314434er 944 341*

■ ■ ■ A T  LO C ATIO N . 1/1. Lp
let. CA. Ig screened perch.

.........33I-73M.

I  PCOAOOA* I Pelh mobile 
on V I  acre ht. U A M  

RA1 Realty M ivne. 
M OBIL! P M  Shed A FeNe.

C/HA. Only SIOOSM Vacant. 
Move In. Ml 4*14 er M3 M l4 

T R A I L I R - T A I L O R .  Root  
ceaimg. pointing, repairt Lk.
Ine Hg%9enhrt)..........4001974

IROR4* M Carrtepe Cove 
4740 DOWN I Center dttelltl 

Rrigerr MMNe Heewi  333-4M 
1/1. F IN C IO  TO .. CHA Very 

clean. Move lie ready I gefft 
090 Ml 4414or >44 Ml*

lSt— Rd d I CstRtR 
Wawttd

I'LL B U T OR L R A S t VOUb  
N O U tl. make poymonti A do 
repair* Cell h r  delaill

................N k T N I
R UT H O U S I9I4 M  

Any taadNhw. AN ereetf 
tP ecen P e jC M b lM lM e

U5— Puflux f>r Site
F0RICL09URR O U F L IX I 7/7 

each tide I F HA. NO QUAL
I F T J J V m e J M T M ^ J M ^

l i t — Appliances 
/Furw tfuft

A t  Rett AppNencelM-M44 
F i l l  PtMviry e Warranty an 
XIN490RR Phtber Dryer Petr. 

■ART CRIRS/leblet. heehrti 
comkt; retrlg. dlvtwv. doth
AFemtty ANelr. ..........MVtetl

C A I N  P A I D  F O R  U I I D  
Wether/Oryert. Relrlgerehrt
A Xenfet........................M l 400f

O B ID .Q U IIH S I I I .
v t  m .............................. m u m

4910. Smelt Uae. Roll A Way. 
S43 Creel h r  company, will
move, 177 4119_________________

■ U T AND S I L L  Good clean 
utod furniture A antiques In 
t h t p  r a l l n i t h l n g  a v a i l  
LAART'SM ART 1334m

ODISK ted CHAIR. 10"X M ' 
weed with locking drawers, 
lolvvl rolling choir tIM  Con
mow, m e g _________________
N (W  SCRATCH A D IN TS !  
Now Uved oppliencea O u t )
AggRttfet......W A N _________

O U I I N  M e t l r e i i  Set 111. 
O R T I R .  Whi r l pool ,  good
ewid » 0 i  114 0*17__________

P R I C L I N I R .  Aqua groan.  
ElCOllonl condition* S43 Mull
tool Ml >417__________________

t R I F R I O I R A T O R .  O R .  
wluh. II cu It goad candt
lion. S7S Ml 49SS______________

I 0 F A .  M U S T  001 LI  blue 
country ityh. utod leu than I 

^ ^ M j J M O P O J l e M t ^ ^ ^ ^

117— SRDctim Goods

GUN SHOW
Tiff B1C ONE

LARI LAND C I N T I b
JAN. It. M. II 

Frl Night Preview 
Admlivion SI. 3pm fpm 

Sot 4 Sun
Admltuan S* tom Spm 

CITY PARKINGS]  
SPONSOR I D  b V :
LMEUMO RIFLE

WO H5T01CUW. INC
SFA/NOT T U B :  I P I R S O N  

portable w/equip undorwohr 
light Coder 0*1 140 Newr 
uved >1473 H7 14044*1

119-OHico Supplies 
/ Equipmont

C O M F U T I R / P R I N T I R .  10 
MHZ Mi 4 MB RAM 40 MB
H D .ldrlw t MOO sn  1*14

191— Building 
Motor iols

PORTABLE Mdgo FOH Dio
1(1)4' I N  Sg FI. F«rni«rlv  
Cliw w i  Delivered H  i#ur
lit......................... ..........m i m

S I B I L  B U I L D I N G S  (1) .  I 
50 X 20 o « l  Sf-402 balance 
u  m  I R0 X75 SI I *00
balance 17.171 Still »n craKn 
BtuapnnTs included, mutt *••! 
d o n  i w a r n  t i l l

191— Building 
Meteriels

OOODS. Solid r  e r  Haavy 
Duty HOW— ch m d d

T99-P«TsA SuppitO T

L O T I  O O O  O I I D I C N C I .
Group A private leiwm  Frm  

_  evaluation̂  dO/ Ma ton 
f c k i n o i s c  p u p p i e s . •

• ««kt old AKC.  «lth  thof* 
|3M *0/ 230 ISAS

2R3—  Livestock end
Poultry

}|, TR. OLD Block Angvt Cow
w/t men cnlf 3*000 FOR  
BOTH!! 1499117

211— Antiques / 
CoHecfibies ___

01 J O I 'S  -f ( l e i  Collochr't 
Ftehti 49*1 Jewelry; Lovra'I 
QeRt M b lll*  140 >. Somortn.

217— O e ra te  Seles

•CARA6E SM i M) MffCAJN
Coll In your goroqe tele od 
by 13 noon on Tuovdoy end 
lake advantage ot our special 
garage tale ad prlcall Call 
C lavtillad new h r  detailst

322 2*11

SAT A SUNDAY. 104pm. 1913 
Grove Drive. Sanford Furn . 
dtOwi. camara Muip . etc

219— Wanted te Buy
ALUMINUM CAN*. Steal cone, 

capper, brass,  newspaper,  
glass bottles A |ort Kokomo 
Recycling. 914 W Itt. Mt 9004. 
Men Frl .9 1 Sat » lp m

721-Good Thing* 
to Eel

JUICY Sweat Hamlin oranges.
S3 bu. 1031 Pinaway. Sanford 
Call 371 1348 bohro coming

~  M V E l  O R M C E S
Pkkod troth harder

HooR*t Brevt 3319197. __
SANFORO N A V I L  ORANOPS. 

Rod Orteotrvlt S44I Calory 
Forms.

223— Miuetleneous
■ UROLAR BARS.  Cosy push 

button release! SI per sq tl 
Member of Chamber 13* like

223— Miscellaneous
R IO  L I N C R .  f l i t  ts Chevy 

Floolildo (lu ll t l t t l  Slip in 
under roll typo. w/oluml 
num roll protectors.  117! 
FLUS 4 N t w  mobile homo 
typo tiros mounted on rlmt. 
1113 177 7114__________________

■ U T - S E L L - T R A O R t  Indus 
Mach Tools* MORE)

ACME hdu* Snrptns.......M I M
94. ml 
shams. 
rvOTht

dCOM FORTER. 
dot! ru H h  A 
Pretty blue *  pint 
Sacrlfko at U3 n * «

P F I R I F L A CE  SET.  Old lath 
Mn Black *  Pratt Complete 
a ttend MS firm Ml 1417 

UVINO RM. SET. 1 choirs * 
sofa, oil oak. VK  cand SXt 
0 1 0 .  R I D I N O  M O W E R .  
Murrey. II HP. 19 m bled*.
>310090 134 tape_____________

I H I 000 09 DAYTONA. 4 cyl 
3400. OR Washer/Dryer S7I 
Each M a m a

231— Cars

H O T  R O D  w / V I L L O W  
FLAMES. Id Ford. 1 dr.. Bard 
he. Felrh n e . V *  Hoaddert
Magi, custom Interior Now 
tlrot StK invested Sell hr  
Slttl OBO 449 3131 or 441
9107__________________________

I H I MUSTANO O T  3 4 T tops. I 
speed. Alpine Slaroo 41993 
Call ..............................1491M1

IH4 OLDS Omega 4 cyl. 4 door 
power b r o k e t ,  al ue.  nor  
three, chan. 473* M l 3491 
•IH7FOROT BIRO. 7VK 
ml LOAOED. 93.393 

•IH ttUICK Repel 
LOADS D.Nico Cor 11.945 

-IH4 CUTLASS Soprense 
Brougham. V 4. Cleon!
>7.793

F O B  T H E S E  S F I C I A I  
Prices . Cell Mb. Janet. Kta 
tymmot C bevyO Ett M ITW t

77 PONTIAC
good. Vt. e u h  
9403 Ml 9119

Frit.
All

231— Cars

917 H Y U N D A I  R ecti hetch 
beet, goad s t e . goad nres. 
good body Intide A out Runt 
1st 999 tabes It Murry' 339
H 9 1 ______________________

17 VW Jotta. 7 dr., S «p . sunroof, 
fully loaded. O r t d t  cend
13149 OBO Mb *473___________

19 C A M A R O  I S  Conyortltlr  
rod prey, mint cend. ptrepid 
rwry m h l 97900 Firm Deys 
3399997. Eve* M * hM

94 SATURN * U . 4 
EDI Blue Ov ten pectege
l eelher .  t u n  rg p | . gppri 
nktelt. I4K ml. ’gtc'. (p*d 
111*------------------

333—Tracks/ 
Buses/Vans

WHEEL CNMr Tea Per* Elec 
tilde deer, h e n i central!.  
rkan lift Eoc. ttW * 337 37*9 

H U FORD D A M R D . V* Au 
lemellc Irentm ltthn. 9999 99 
OBO........................ ........W M tll.

IMS Cb t v y  Ceeetrt lee Tee
H OOP miles, reef A/C A hw  
mg ptekepe. eve c o d
Worth much mare. 3944311.

CASH 144 FA  lo t Per Juab cert. 
T r u c k s  A  M l t C . I K ee p
kmorke Beautiful I_____MPJ4W

JUNR CADS W A H TR D I Rm  
nlnp or not I Fa t I*  T days e 
» l i . wofcftolt M

241— Recreaflenal 
Vtbkles/Co eipers

I t t l  S R A  ■ ■ ■ I I I  R M Idr 
Heme. I T .  4U  Chevy. New 
cendttt.B

• LOAN A-RANGER 
RIDES AGAIN'

• Quality Used Cars ft 
Trucks

„ r .  • Good Credit! No Credit! 
Bad Credit! No Problem!

M IN CER  MOTORS ?4? .V ,?.?,*?

TITLE LOAN

EXPRE$$:
INSTANT CASH

ON CAR TITLES
NO CREDIT CHECK- *

UKEEP CAR
OPEN: Mon. - Frl 9 AM - 6 PM • Sat 9 AM - 4 PM

Se I labia 
Espanol

Casselberry 
4255 South Hwy. 17-92

767-2000

ATTENTION:
ALL DODGE

Metro Chrysler Plymouth is now authorized and certified to service all 
Dodge vehicles, car. trucks and minivans including Cummins Turbo 
Diesel.

Wo Invite you to expenence a well-established service department with 
live master technicians, stjte-of-the-art equipment and 20 working 
bavs lor last, dependable service

The Service Department at Metro Chrysler Plymouth is open Irom 
7 a m to 6 p m Monday through Friday and Saturday Irom 8 a.m. to 
2 p m Metro Chrysler Plymouth is where people count

Become a part ot the Metro Service family, we re here to meet all ot 
your needs ,

To prove it, we ottering a 10% discount on all maintenance work.

Call now lor your appointment

664-9200 322-1835 668-7535
(Orlando) (Sanford) (W«st Volusia)

Metro Chrysler Plymouth is Nested at
4113 Hwy. 17-92 • Salford m m mu m o p o r

C U S T O M E R  C A K E

li.

C H R Y S L E R  • P L Y M O U T H
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1 *  -  San font HeraM. Santa*. Flortda -

BLOW*.
January 14, 1(

•• •

by CMc Young

•a ' > V  ■>
M I* *,IV ; T*

• ■'•<-• % .

VOU'Rf H0LP1N0
voi*  p u tte r
w aoN fc« ift

L o o n o *  l it t l e
FTMEtRsflOycui 
LIFT HAMP ANP 
NfSEWURWRlET 
FIRM/ AMP...

Advancement and recognition In your 
chosen field look vary probsble in the 
year ahead There * 4  be room tor you 
on the lop bar if you are antokoua.

17 Oral, dag
itrtemhaa

________. ___________j. 19)Try lobe
factual and raahabc today when estimat
ing the costs of your pirsrnt involve- 
"tents If you got careless or unduly opti
mistic. you could overrun your budget. 
Capricorn, treat youned to a birthday grft 
Send tor your Astro-Graph pmdcttona tor 
Ihe year ahead by maAng 12 and SASE 
to Astro-Graph, c/o das newspaper. P O 
Boa 1754, Murray H4 Station. Naur York, 
NY 10154 Make sura to stale your r o d

a need 2 City In Utah
WWTTW n p v

4 Genetic37 Theetsr sign 4 Genetic

w iia rtaU c  ■ Greeea
32 Baba •  M  -

f->

nnn n n n u n  nnn  
nnn n n a n n  nnn  
□ n a n n n n n n  i n n  
n n n n n  nnnnn  

sacof mi inn 
n n w  n u n r n  r i n i u j  
nnn n n n n  nnnn  
n n n n  □ n n n  nun  
n n n n  n n n n  nnn  

o n n n n n n  □nunn nni ir.it i 
□□□ n n  lie.; nnnnn  
nnn n n n n n  nnn  
nnn □ n n n n  nnn

M J,O * £ 0 a !  OH. V ^ (p K T rY  PLEASE.! FOR MERCY* 3NC£,UIIK*
" ------— -----RXA5E! I POKE! 5ELL BOARDWALK ID .

NO1

1*1 You may 
not succeed today if you let your guard 
doom when victory •  wdhn sight. In order 
to win. you must be persistent and  con-

W C11 (Tab. H  H a iti 14) In Important 
marters today a sad be imperative to keep 
the tag picture m rrvnd at a* times You 
must not overtook the imal. but signifi
cant factors

A M U  (Mwah 21-AprN 14) It w4 be wise
al this time to keep quiet ebout your 
financtal affairs Do not broadcast your 
n tenkooa or positions to outudtra

TAUMM (April 3M4ay 14) Cooperation 
will be essential today m several situs- 
bona, so be a team player Oo not place 
your pnonkes above the rtsrssta of your

OUMM (May SI-June M) Semantics 
and grand phrases from others will not be 
worth much to you today Actions will 
carry greater importance than words

CAMCIR (June It-Juty II) In social 
mvolvtments with frisnds today, don't 
split hairs or be a penny-pmeher. When 
the tab comes, prepare to pay an equal 
share with a smile

LCO (M y D -A sp 23) Today you wilt be 
more prudent m your fudgmsnt of finan
cial matters than your mats Try to make 
your spouse understand your views with
out bekttkng tvs or hers

VIRGO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33) It might be 
impossible today to gam the goodwill of
everyone you encounter. Maintaining 
relationships with Ihe people important to 
you wtk matter mors

UORA (Sept. 23-Oet. 33) As long as you 
operate along sensible lines, you w4 no* 
have fiscal problems today. However, It 
you depart from lha norm, the rasults 
could be negative

■•y-i
SCORPIO (Oel. Id-Use. I t )  Support 
your old pale today, avert though you 
may know about thotr shortcomings

skew-wtm D9 QHngo Dy riTTwng
tons m tie  ctoeet.

SAOJTTAMOR (Nov. t M o t .  11) SU>- 
Hsnbal accomplishments wM be possdlt 
lodey if you can work at your own paoe 
and use your methods. Outside Mirtsr 
tnce could veer you oft course

. CISSSkyNKAbw . -

W I N  A T  B R I D Q K
The enigmatic 
problem
By Phillip Alder

In World War II. the German* used 
th e  E nigm a M achine to code m e s
sages for their U-boat captains. What 
they didn’t know was that the British 
h ad  an  enigm a machine and. uaing 
one of the t in t  computers, had by 1943 
b roken  the code. The British in te r 
cep ted  and read  every message ten t 
to  th e  North Atlantic by the Nazis.

In bridge, it is similar but less com
plicated. The defenders send signals 
to each  other, which the declarer will 
occasionally intercept and use to  his 
own advantage — as in today's d e a l

A gainst four spades, West led  the 
club 10: four. ace. lack. East returned  
th e  c lu b  e igh t: king. nine. five. To 
South, it looked as though W est had 
led from  a doubleton and th a t E ast

ROeOYMAM"

had returned a suit-preference eight, 
showing an entry in hearts.

Batterer caakad ilw apad ____
played a spade to dummy's Jack  The 
good news was th a t  the  (in asaa  
worked; the bad news w as th a t East 
discarded a club. South appeared to 
have a loser in each suit, but ha spot
te d  a possibility. He led  th e  h ea rt 
th ree from the dummy, impaling East 
on Morton's Fork.

If East had won with th e  ace. South 
would have discarded two diamonds 
from hand on dummy's heart and  club 
queens, thus avoiding a  diamond los
e r. Whereas when E a s t  ducked his 
ace. South won with th e  h ea rt king, 
played a spade to dum m y's a c e  and 
discarded his remaining heart on the 
club queen.

Note that if West held the heart ace, 
declarer would have h ad  to s ta r t  the 
su it (rom hand. But E a s t 's  le ad  a t 
trick two had given the game away.

01996 by NEA Inc.

aQ 19 9 4
919 4 7 4 2 
* J  3 
a io  9

l a
34
4 a

w m m — n n r
4 A J 4  
4 Q 4 S  
4 A 7 4 2 
AQ 9 4

EAST
A3
V A J I  
4Q 5 4
A A I 7 • 1 2

SOUTH 
AK 4 7 3 2 
4 K  3 
•  X 14 9 4 
AX J

Vulnerable: East-West 
Dealer South

Waal Narth 
Pass 2 a 
Pass 3 4  
Pass Pass

Opening lead: a  10

Pass
Pass
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